
  

status as a sovereign nation, re- 

quires that the occupation troops 

be withdrawn within 90 days after 

the Treaty’s effectiveness but per- 

mits bilateral agreements to per- | 

mit foreign armed forces on Jap- 

anese territory, although it re- 

cognizes.damage and_ suffering 

caused by Japan, requires the re 

turn of Japanese prisoners to their 

her. Three Western. High Com- 
missioners then would return to 
Bonn to discuss details with the 

would be held in Rome in Octo- 
ber to put the finishing touches 
to the programme and Adenauer 
himself would be invited to 
attend this meeting. 

to schedule the double agreement, 
defining Germ iny’s political 
rights and laying down the con-! 

Germans to sign until they had 

and military concession from the 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
E
—
E
o
 

his Socialists — tt 
strongest party in Western Ger- | 

  

        

  

Czechoslovakia 
Refuse To Sign 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8. 
"THE PEACE TREATY ending the war between 

Japan and the Allies was signed to-day in the 
same room where the United Nations was born. 
Argentina’s Hipolito Jesus Paz was the first to sign. 

Forty-eight other nations followed in alpha- 
betical order. 

Russia, Czechoslovakia and Poland refused 
even to witness the signing and Soviet Députy 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko told a Press 
Conference that the ‘treaty would never provide 
“peace and security’’ in the Far East. 

The Treaty recognizes Japanes: | night on the international drama 
wnich had the villain cast in the 

starring role. The week-long pro- 

duction had its intense dramatic 

moments and it was a box office 

success, while it ran. But it was 

destined for a short run. The vil- 

lain was thwarted too early 

keep the show going. 

By now, everyone knows that 

the conference villain was Rus- 
sia’s Andrei Gromyko, who wears 

a glum expression like a mask. 
He walked into the spotlight in 

the early scene, casting himself 
in a hero role as the defender of 
Red China. But he did not get 
away with it. The Japanese Peace 
Treaty now is one for the archives. 
But memories of the conference, 
its dramatic highlights must re- 
main etched forever in the minds 
of those who witnessed it. 
Speaking in Russian, Gromyko de- 
manded that Red China be admit- 
ted to the conference forthwith and 
before the rules of procedure were 
adopted. And from that moment 
on for about two hours, the spokes- 
man for the Kremlin, aided by 
satellite Czech and Poles used 
every parliamentary and unpar- 
liamentary device open to them. 

They shouted protests, hurled 
invective and screamed defiance, 
But the votes were against them, 
and before the session was over 

A. GROMYKO the Soviet bloc found itself hog- 
tied by the rules. Thus Gromyko, 

  

     
   

homeland, renounces Japan’s rights ; the man of the many vetoes, was 
and interests in China, Korea, | forced to take his own medicine 
Formosa, the Kurile Islands and| —frustration. 
other island possessions, and pro- It was not so much what the 
vides for early “fiégotiations on | Ceylon delegate said that thrilled 
new commercial trade and fishing| the crowd, as the spectacle of a 
agreements with the allies, little country standing up and 

Curtains were drawn Saturday | taunting the giant power.—U.P. 

U.N. Mediator Ends 

Talks With Nehru 
NEW DELHI, September 8. 

NFORMED*sources said that the United Nations’ Kashmir mediator, 

        

centre. 

‘expected to smash across the 
20-mile long British island around 

the season “Easy,” continued to 
swing to northwest today and 

    

SEA EGGS! 

BARBADOS, SEPTEMBER 

IGN JAPANESE PEACE TREATY 
Russia, Poland © 
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FISHERMEN AND HAWKER here prepare the tasty delicacy, sea eggs, for sale on the street. The 
shells in the tray will soon be filled, and ready for their outward journey. This is a familiar sight on 
many of our lovely beaches. 

HURRICANE. Mossadegh Seeks 
HEADS FOR | 

The full fury of the storm was| 

  

noon Sunday but Bermuda's Advocate Jamaica 
37,500 residents prepared hurried- . 
ly for the first high winds which eH Relief Fund 
were expected Saturday night. VHE fund still approaches, 

Officials ran up the storm flag but has not reached the 
on the municipal flagpole in this $10,000 mark aimed at dur- 
capital city at noon. Merchants ing the past week. This 
along the front street which | Will no doubt be passed to- 
borders Hamilton Harbour and morrow, but the appeal 
usually takes the burnt of a storm, which appears on page 12 of 
put heavy pine “hurricane to-day’s newspaper makes it 
shutters” across thei; plate glass clear that the needs of the windows. Jamaicans are urgent, and 

Chief Me‘eorologist Jame very urgent indeed. | . 
MacKay said the island would feel WHAT 7 E YOU DONE 
the full storm Sunday afternoon dei 't OUT IT? 
if the hurricane’s course does not ove at once to relieve the cae suffering of those in such 

Meanwhile the fifth hurricane of dire need. Send, or bring in your contribution  to- 
morrow to either of the 
city banks, or direct to the 

radually lost forward speed office of this newspaper.   

      

Frank Graham, ended his talks with the Indian Prime Minister ]_, he Se a. atin y ma Jamaica's needs to-day, 
Jawaharlal Nehru after India rejected the demilitarization proposals |S‘) /#Sbed the dark Atlantic 11 might well be ours to-mor- 
for the troubled North Indian state. 100 foot waves but each pessing row. 

Graham, accompanied’ by other United Nations officials, left for |20uUr lessened the threat to Florida Act, and act promptly. 
Pakistan en route to Geneva. The sources said that Graham's pro- }|mainland. ‘mount previously De 
posals specified the simultaneous withdrawal of both Indian and Pakis- At 6 a.m. hurricane Easy was Kavetee Gan Sin $8,929 3¢ 
tani forces from Jammu, a Kashmir state. India objected, charging |740 miles east of Vero Beach E. M. H ; 3.00 
that Pakistan was the aggressor, and should not be treated as an equal | Florida. ; 10.00 
in the dispute.—U.P. Somewhere in the storm’s tur- ios 

‘ bulent northern sector the steam- 10 00 

G D ‘ d M ship African Grove wallowed in ral a 
ye ] extremely high seas and 100 mile ; erman emands he > 8. 0 

" The ship sent in regular radio a ‘ 20 00 
: e reports to the Weather Bureau and E. V i 00 

said she was not in anv troublv Canadian Bank of Commerce Set Back Allied Plans °° gees. | cee 
(By J. W. GRIGG) 

FRANKFURT, September 8. 
ALLIED PLANS for the early rearmament of Western 

Germany and a provisional German peace settlement may 
be set back sharply by the growing demands by the Ger- 
mans themselves for equal status and full self government, 
responsible Allied officials predicted. 
Under the present Allied time — 

table the Big Tnree Western For- 
eign Ministers meet in Washing-| Reds Aim To Raise 
ton, next week, to agree on the 

. scope of sovereignty to be ziven| Production Level 
Germany and on the accept- 

ance of the form of rearming By W. A. BYSER 

LONDON, Sept. 8. 

Federal German Chancellor ; tale a s ing by 1960 to raise Russia's in- 
Konrad Adenauer. The second | qustrial production to a level al- 
tripartite meeting probably | 

According to Schedule 
If everything went according 

  years earlier. 

i. official Soviet publication 

ditions of her contribution t0| follows: coal, 500 millicn tons. 
Western European Defence, | steel, 60 million®tons. Oil, 60 
would be ready for signing by million tons, pig iron 50 million 
the end of the year. tons. 

However, responsible ere According to a report issued 
officials here saw the increasing] earlier this yeor by the United 

reluctance on the part of ae | Nations Economic Commission for 
Europe, Russia in 1950 produced 

extracted every possible political | 960 million tons of coal 27,300,000 
> ~ f }tons of steel 37 million tons oil 

West. The noisiest oprosition | and 19,600,000 tons pig iron. —U.P. 
came from. Kurt Schumacher and | 

second | eet upmpectl   

  

many,--—U.P, | U.S. Mail Rates 
—-— “| 

TO-PAY’S WEATHER Increased 
CHART WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. 

    

   

  

      

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m The Senate helmingly 
Sunset: 6.04 p.m approved a bill te se cost cf 
Moon: Full, September 15 mailing an ordinary letter from 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. three to four cents Friday At 
High Tide: 10.41 a.m., the sa Senators ; 
9.58 p.m. boost ot 1ail rates in 

Low Tide: 4.04 a.m., 2.37 p.m. increase postal  revent 2.37 pm. |almost $400,000,000 ann 

  

  CN Ra ern ee 

Soviet planners have worked 
out a 10-year economic plan aim- 

most twice as high as that of 1950. 

showed that Soviet plans for 
the output of coal, steel, oil 

}and pig iron have been re- 
cently boosted to ensure that 
the production originally plan- 
ned for 1965 be attained five 

The 1960 production targets aim- 
ed at by Soviet planners are a% 

  

Total $8,996 39 

King Resumes 

  

Vacation || GERMANY WILL | LONDON, Sept. 
King George VI returned (oj 

London today after an all ae nt| Hie MAJOR IS SSUE 
train journey from Scotland ‘ 
lowing a thorough medic 

examination by his doctor q AT BIG 3 MEETING 
Buckingham Palace 

He returned by air tonight | 

¢ 

  

resume his vacation at Balmora SHINGTON, Sept. ¢       Castle. A statement. issued}, German; : independence, nd 

Wednesday from Buckingham }4t8 role in Europe’s defence ap- 

Palace said the King’s Visit to|peared as the major issues that 

London had been arranged tojthe Big Three Foreign Ministers 

allow bis doctors the opportunity; will face when they meet her« 
for a thorough medical checkup. | next week. 

—{CP) 
All the crucial problems con 

—_—_—_——_— fronting the Free World will be or 
Canada To Aid Jea th, enda, when top Unit 

British and French diy 

TORONTO, Sept. 8. nats gather in the State Dep 

H. L. Enman, President of ih¢ manne International Conference 
Bank of Nova Scotia is heading oom, 
Toronto committee acting in 

co-operation with the Governor 
of Jamaica to Taise funds fot 
relief ofthat hurricane ravaged 
island, it was announced Frid 

National Chairman of 
Hurricane Relief Committee : 

James Muir, Montreal. Presid e The Secretary of State, Dean 

  

   

      

Three conferences, Germany, the 
pivotal poit it in the cold war with 

| Rus s ill command most 
tention, 

    

of the Royal Bank of Canada Acheson, British Foreign Secre- 

The Committee war organize 
by Governor Sir Hugh Foot, fel- 
lowing the August 17 hurric ne 
most disastrous ‘in the islan 
history. — (CP); | 

Schuman plan to hurry back from 
San Francisco tomorrow for their 

Big Three meeting —U.P. 
  

But as in so many other Big} 

ary, Herbert Morrison and the 

French Foreign Minister, Robert 

KE | Out Deputi BERMUDA puties 
HAMILTON, Bermuda Sept, $5] TEHERAN, bien 8, 
Bermuda battened down Satur-; MM >, 

day night against a _ roaring: Prime Minister of Persia Mohammed Mossadegh who 
Atlantic hurricane—Fox — shenaess | was snubbed this week by the absentee revolt of Opposition 
ing up sea lanes from southwest| de pulled to-day had planes and cars scouring the country 
with 150-mile an hour winds at its to round up Deputies to give him a vote of confidence when 

the House of Representatives meet to-morrow, 
Mossadegh has already won 

Senate approval for his plan to 
sive Britain 15 days to resume 
on Iranian terms discussions of 
the future nationalized Anglo-}é 
Iranian Oil Company, but he 
failed to get approval from the 
House earlier this week when 
Deputies opposed to his admnii- 
stration stayed away from the 
House and a quorum could not be 
formed.—«CP) 

  

Farouk Returns 
Home Monday 

CANNES, FRANCE, Sept. 8 
King Farouk and Queen Narri- 

man of Egypt are expected to 
sail home next Monday laden wi. 
souvenirs like normal tourists. 
Souvenirs will be purchases frou 
the city’s swank shops and we-e 
texpected to fill 15 royal trunks. 

They range from butterflies and 
potted orchids to ladies handbags. 
More than 1,000 mounted butter- 

files and several hundreds potted 
orchids were purchased in the last 
few days as well as_ clothing, 
accessories such as handbags ana 
jewels for Queen Narriman. 

  

Holborn, 

  

‘inland Considers 
Applying For Loan 
FROM WORLD BANK 

NEW YORK, Sept. 6. 
Finland can raise her produc- 

tion of newsprint 50 per cent 
within the next three years if|pace 
she receives outside assistance ac-|repair 
cording to Sakari Tuomioja, Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Finland. 

In an interview he said that the 
newsprint output can be increased 
by 200,000 tons in 1953 and 1954 
if Finland receives credits to pur- 
chase the machinery and if she 
can secure substantial advance) 
payments against future deliver- 

  

ies. 
The 1950 production reached 

400,000 tons Tuomioja also re- 
vealed that Finland is considering 
applying “some time this oo fe 

lg loan from the ‘World Bank. 

‘Allies Await New Red Drive 
(By PHIL NEWSOM) }demand for 

TOKYO, Sept. 8, ‘ence site 
    

  

The C 
between peace and an all out war) grew here that if the Commun 
in Korea, with the final decision'choose war, there will be no 

  

    

apparently depending on Moscow's formal note ending the talks 
reaction to the new anese | a iden all-out attack across the 
Peace Treaty. Re sd lez are’ 13 : front     

    
   

   
      

balanced so tf they can stey 
| either , ir ov “di the ough the chief Uinited 

| 

Sle k Cc. Turner Joy remained 

peni 1 in T yo irday the official 

They t et replied to fee g of confidence that the talks 

\{General M tthe B. Ridg ll be resumed still persisted 

a ne Truce Confer- 

ay ied the incident- 

imunists are poised| ridden Kaesong. Unofficial feeling 

pending the next move by the!; 

North Korean Premier Kim [i Sun’ 
and the Communist Chinese 
Genera! Pen Teh Huai. 

The United Nation irmy is 

ready for anything in Korea as 

the period of waiting stretches, on, 
ason is now over, and 

  The rainy se 
time will start working in favou 

mistice delegate Vice-|of the fully mechanized Allied 
forces. The army is prepared to 

if fight another winter campai 
necessary 

  

U.N. TROOPS CLASH 
WITH RED FORCES 

In Bitter Struggle 
(By ROBERT VERMILLION) 

EIGHTH ARMY H.Q., September & 

   

    
   

   
   

      

   
    

    

    

    

  

    

   

    

   
   

ADVANCING 
Communists forces in a 
frent and the t 

fight on the western Korean 

as still raging eight hours later. 

»w ficht hroke out northeast of Koreangori 

east of the at Kaesong, 
Communists _ 

Treaty WillNot 
Bring Peace 
To Japan 
—GROMYKO— 

FRANCISCO, S 

  

spring-board 
enemy's past 

United Natio 
and pulled back ¢ 

  

  

the Japanese 
instrument that at operation: would never 

delegations a hirdny morning 

—-Phato: Aileen Small canennee Pence 

has shown that Twin Red Drives 
cannot serve 

peace settlement.” newly hot Western front held tig 
Gromyko said i 

) {Communist drives 

States and Britain would 
1, Prevent the revival of , 

i fantrymen from the hills in thre» 
2. Provide peace and s 

“for the independern« 

and sovereignty 
John Foster 

architect of the 

Gromyko said that 
can-British Treaty 
participation of the Soviet 

He said that it wa 

agreements. 
Reading his 

Gromyko. said 
he Treaty was a “gross snjustice from two hills 

to China—the 500,000, oto 15 miles of the 

violation of 
rights by American dic tators.” ” 
He said asl the conference 

  astrous Famine” 
Sweeps North China 

U.S. SOLDIER SHOT 
BY GERMAN REDS 
DIES IN HOSPITAL 

BERLIN Let 
The United States / 

quarters annourfced that 
armed United 
by the Garneantes peilee he ad diea 

hospital and 

relief mo sbilizi Bo 
Ww hich ravag 

* report mestionsd the 
eastern part of North ap i 

in a Soviet 

investigation, ’ 
i unidentifie d United St; "i 3,000,000 persons 

handed back to the 
—U.P. authorities this morning 

Britain Gives Up Hope| 

Of Peaceful Atomic Age 
LONDON, September &. 

BRITAIN has apparently given up hope of a peaceft! 
atomic age and has quietly thrown into operation a cis 
defence programme that is honeycombing the ground uncdk 
its major cities with 100 feet deep shafts. 
out when curious Britons tried tofind out why | 
were tearing up a recently re-laid street in London’s High 

    

RALEIGH—Makers of the 

WORLD'S CHAMPION 

  

The plan leaked 

superintendents 

discovered that this was 

admitted that they 
deep shafts but said that 

pledged not to 

  

Similar Shafts 
All workers on the project h 

passes, and instead of the leisur«   

, home of the You are ona 

WINNER when you ride a Raleigh! 

the choice of Reg Harris—World’s 

ssional Sprint Champion for the second year in 

Here is proof of the wisdom of buying 

Company with such great 

and knowledge that designed 

and built the record-breaking RALEIGH. 

RALEIGH 
THE ALL-STEEL BICVCLE 

Government 
I, is now also 

Government does fi) 

bombproof fortre A Raleigh was 

commanding 

  

M: irtborough technical experience   
. Brown Citadel 

jerected during z ihe 

   
Industries Limited, Nottingham, England 

Cave, Shepherd & Co., Ltd., 

12, 13, Broad Street. 

    

“ADVOCATE” 

pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

Sole Distribute cs. 

NO CYCLE IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A STURMEY 

OR 4-SPEED GEAR AND DYNOHUB 

  
    

PRICE SIX CENTS 

  

from Ail Quarters; 

  

Arms Can 

Prevent War 
-Prime Minister Clement Attle: 

tsaid Saturday that Britain and the 
United States weuld be able to 
avoid war with Russia if they 
were adequately armed 

“We are resolved to be strong 
enough so we believe we can talk 
to Soviet Russia Or anyone else,” 
Attlee told the annual rally of the 
Eastern Counties Labour Party 
here 

Attlee said Britain's rearmament 
was “forced upon us by the exis- 
tence of policg$directed to foment- 
ng trouble alffover the world and 
ventually ‘3 breaking out of 
irmed aggresgion in Korea.” 
RUSSIANS GO.--The Russian 

40-man Japanese Peace Confer- 
ence delegation headed by Andrei 
Gromyko.will leave San Francisco 

‘t noon Sunday on the Overland 
Limited 

?LANE CRASHES.-A passenge: 
plane crashed and burned moments 
{ter taking off from Sao Paulo 
oday and 25 persons were killed 
The plane en route to Rio de Jan- 
‘iro with 21 passengers and four 
‘rew members, crashed on a house 

nd burned 

TRADE PACT.—A_ German- 
Cuban Trade Agreement has been 
signed Under the agreement re- 
gulating trade between Germany 
and Cuba for the next six month 
Cubans will ship sugar, nickel 
ind copper to Western Germany 
No details of the agreement vere 
released here 

LOWEST WAGE.—The French 
Government has announced pro- 
vision for a national minimum 

vage of £20 a month, Family al- 
lowances and old age pensions 

ire to go up by 15 per cent. 

  

PROTEST.—Yugoslavia has pro- 
ested to Italy over the Anti- 
ested to Italy over the Anti- 
fugoslay propaganda campaigr 
arried on by the Italian Press and 
Radio UP. 

  

Yugoslav Peasants 
Join Guerillas 

LONDON, Sept. 8. 
Trud newspaper of the Soviet 

Trade Union's Council Saturday 
aid Yugoslav peasants were join- 
ing guerilla detachments and 
hat an underground anti-Fascist 
movement “was operating in 
Yugoslavia.” 

In an article broadeast by 
Moscow — radio the newspaper 
laimed Yugoslay workers are 
disrupting war production and 
are leaving building sites and 
coal and ore mines unmanned, 

Sailors, dockers and railwaymen 
ire actively opposing Tito’s re- 
time and militarisation of the 
country are” disrupting transport 
of American military freight and 
export of strategic raw materials 
from the country. 

—U.P. 

HONG KONG, September 8 
ina news agency reported a “disas 
rth China and ordered a largescale 

a result of the drought, floods and 

ingyuan and Chahar provinces in the 
as part of the famine area, It said that 

flooded due to incessant rains, and 
» affected,—U.P. 
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4.45 & 8.30pm. and 

4.45 & 8.30p.m. 

$Y: Mey ING 4 

  

       

7 ADWARE SMALL rac 

  

ext 
Richard Carisuw 
Patricia Medina. 
Josepn Caiieia 

  

continuing 

THE GREATEST 
ROMANTIC IDOL. MOST 

FAB!LOUS ERAIN 
ALL SOREEN Ha'TORY | 

/ALENTINGO 

   

  

Prmes 
‘ wr 
& Associate of Producer 

Dwected by LEWIS ALLEN og 

indefinitely 

Daily 

   

    
   

  

     
covvanra PICTURE 

, EOWARD SMALL 
on by George Bruce ¢ 

Jan Gripe    
    

   
y ROYAL | 

Last 2 Shows To-Day 4.30 & 8.15| MON. & TUES. — 4.30 & 815 
J >, | 5 ' 

The Sword Slashing Double United Artist Double If 
Dan DURYEA Fred COBY seed > Anthony WARD Howard DeSILVA 

“DON RICARDO RETURNS” 

Doug 

“CORSICAN BKOTHERS” 

To-Day & 

Universal Action Double 

MARTIN 
De CARLO 

Tony 

“CASBAH” | 

“THE 

and — 

| =. | 
| 

las FAIRBANKS 

die Soya 

Tomorrow 4,30 & 8.15) Tues. & 
The 

Yvonne 

- Yvonne 

in 
| 

| 
— and — 

UNDERWORLD 

Orson WELLES 

OLYMPIC 

Rod CAMERON 
in 

| Sons, WHERE SHE 
D. 

— in — | 

STORY” | 

— and — } 

“BLACK MAGIC” 

Starring 

Super Double 
Wed. 4.30 & 8.15 | 

De CARLO 

ANCED” | 
and 

“SIN TOWN” 
Starring 

Broderick Crawford, Constance 

  

| 

Moore 

“ CITY ACROSS THURSDAY Only 4.30 & 8.15 
The Horror Double - - - 

THE RIVER” 

Stephen M 

and introd 

Se 

TO-DAY TO TUESDAY — 4.30 and 8.15 

20th C-Fox Double - - - 

ANN BAXTER :—o—: DAN DAILEY 

IN 

“TICKET TO TOMAHAWK" 

      

Dick Foran — Lon Chaney 
in 

; “MUMMY’S TOMB” | Starring and fim 

cNally, Sue England “THE oa MAN” 
wi 

ucing the “DUKES” Claude RAINES | 

  

ROX Y 

—AND 

“MY BLUE HEAVEN" 

Starring 

BETTY GRABLE 

  

LISTEN 

HEARING AID 
LET US HELP YOU overcome your hearing difficulties. We will chart 

your hearing loss and fit you with the exact type of HEARING AID best 

TO THIS 

CAN Nig 

CONQUER DEFECTIVE 

HEARING WITH THE 

IF YOU 

NEW .... 

suited to your individual need. 

COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES and no heavier to carry than a cigarette 

case. 

Guaranteed by the Makers against defect in manufacture. 

Test and Demonstration made without obligation. 

-—-o—: DAN DAILEY   

  

Dial 4289 for Appointment. 

MANNING 

* 

& CO.. 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATI 
_—_ 

POTS PC SCLEOo LEC LEE LSNSLE SSL 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

noon, Cocktails and DRESSES .:2 
BABIES’ AND GIRLS’ BATHING SUITS 

from $1.69 to $4.02 
Be APM A LL ACOA a 

the Advocate was among the 
ssengers leaVing for 

yesterday by T.C.A. He 
up for health reasons. 

Leaving by the same plane were 
|Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarke of 
Palm Beach, Hastings 

Back To England 
M®*s G, M. AUSTIN, widow of 

the late Mr. F. W. G. Austin, 
a former Managing Director of 
Messrs. Gardiner Austin and Co., 
Lid., and mother of Mr. B. W. G. 
Austin, a director of the same firm 
left by T.C.A. yesterday for Can- 
ada, en route to England. Accom- 
panying her were four of her 

N R. C. A. L. GALE, Editor of 
4 

} Canada 

has gone 

J
i
t
 

For Beach, After- 

  

   

    

: “4 

     Coming 

  

‘ ’ Coming ! grandchildren, the Misses Caroline ten tae oe PLAZA BTIOW | aAck rine” and Rachael Manning and Masters en run yee . IA BB8 | eG a rRSE.@}]|David and Timothy Manning of Agar TO-DAY 445 and 8.30 p.m, Rudolph SCOTT Winslow, Buckinghamshire. They 
and continuing daily had been holidaying in Barbados 

since July 7th. 

Health Reasons 
MES ELAINE CLARKE, wife 

of Mr. G. L. Clarke flew to 
St. Lucia on Tuesday by B.W.LA. 
for health reasons. Mrs, Clarke 
is the sister of Mr. C. O. B. 
“Dolly” Crick of Castries. 

WARNER BIG ACTION SPECIAL: 
James o ’ . cackey » “iiss Tomorrow Goodbye 

with Barbara PAYTON—Helena CARTER—Ward BOND Extra Special The Color “SPORT OF MILLIONS” and British News Showing Scenes of RANDY TURPIN 
COMING SOON A GIANT AMONG MOTION PICTURES : 

“SUNSET BOULEVARD” starring Wm. HOLDEN — Gloria A HOLLYWOOD STORY) Eric VON STROHEIM, Nancy OLsOM 

    

  

  

   

   

To Study Engineering Wran 
R, JIMMY ORD, son of 

OISTIN ‘ ; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ford of se | pP LAZA Dial 8404 G A I E T Y St. Lawrence, left for Canada i To-day & To-morrow 5 & 4.30 p.m. THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES||| yesterday by T.CA. to study | (Re-issue) 

[THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL 
obn GARFIELD Ann SHERIDAN eo Gorcey and The Dead End Kid 

Last 2? Shows TO-DAY 5 & 8.80 p.m. 

OPERATION PACIFIC 
John WAYNE — Patricia NEAL 

Ward Bond 
i 

Monday & Tuesday 8.30 p.m, | 

| 
e 

DANGER SIGNAL 
Zachary SCOTT — Faye EMERSON 

and 

| SMART GIRLS DON'T TALK 
Virginia MAYO — Bruce BENNETT 

engineering at McGill University, 
Montreal. 

  

Tuesday (only) 5 & 8.20 

HIDDEN HAND 
Lon CHANEY & 

HASTY HEART 
Patricia Neal Richard TODD 

p.m, 

Thousands of men and women | 
who could not hear well and were | 
almost deaf because of ear catarrh, | 
are now maki the lucky discov- | 
ery of SPANTEX. Many now say       

     they can hear a clock tick 30 feet | 
away. Get SPANTEX from your 
druggist today. See how fast it 

| 

   

  

stimulates keener hearing. 

AQUATIC CLUH CUNEMA (Members Only) 
| 

TONIGHT to MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
Darry! FP Zanuck presents — 

IRENE DUNNE in. 

} 
’ 

* THE MUDLARK ” 
with ALEC GUINNESS The Delightful Escapade that changed the course of Empire! 

    Commencing TUESDAY; 
BETTY GRABLE, DAN DAILEY. MONA FREFMAN, 

CONNIE MARSHALL, 

“MOTHER WORE TIGHTS” 
20th Century-Fox Musical in Technicolor 

in 

        

GLOBE THEATRE 
TONITE 8.30 p.m. (Last Showing) 

; M-G-M presents 

ep 

| "WARIO LANZA! 
‘| NEW IDOL! 

! e¢ Magazine 
* | says Tim <5 s 
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rhe “= TECHNICOLOR Opening Monday 10th | ae MARIO ANN 
j ra LANZA: BLYTH COSMETIC oe _ 

DOROTHY JARMILA 
‘ me aoe 

4, KIRSTEN = NOVOTNA HAR 
   

      

Caruso! THEBOM 
ee 

TOMORROW (MONDAY) & TUESDAY 4.45 and 8.15 

“NO WAY OUT” 
(RICHARD WIDMARK) 

“The BLACK HAND” 
(GENE KELLY) 

BLANCHE         only      
Featuring     

CHARLES OF THE 

RITZ COSMETICS 

1—Have your powder spe- 
cially blended by an ex- 
pert to suit your own 
particular skin tone. 

       

  

I!     2—Revenesence Skin Cream 
is particularly suited to 
tropical conditions. 

| 

  

    PUNCHING WITH POWER ON FRIDAY IT COMES 
“TUE FOG MEN” 

(RICHARD WIDMARK) 
TALENT AUDITION TO-DAY 9.30 A.M. 

3—Have you tried the new 
Magic Sun Bronz Lotion? 
Sold only by Terese: 
Beauty Salon. Free con- 
sultations given. 

  

              

    

McGregor Street 
Phone 5038    

  

   

   

| TERESE | 
| BEAUTY || 

    

BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB 

Presents 
     

A Hilarious Comedy WEDNESDAY 19th THURSDAY 20th, FRIDAY 21st SEPTEMBER at 8.30 p.m. 

atinee: 
FRIDAY, 2ist SEPTEMBER, at 5 p.m, 

Box Office Opens — 
Friday, 14th September, at 8 a m, 

E 

BOTHERED BY LEAKS 

IN YOUR ROOF >? 
° We can offer you:-— 

GALVANISED SHEETS 
EVERITE SHEETS 
WALLABA SHINGLES 

  

     

  

    

    

     

  

    

   

     

   

  

    

    

ROLL ROOFING 
RIDGE CAPS 
WATER HEADS 
EAVE GUTTERS 
DOWN PIPES 
RITOPLASTIC COMPOUND 

Send your orders to the Ironmongery and Hardware— without that Parking Problein. 

DIAL 

  

20389 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Telephone: 

    

LTD. | 

  

Discovery for | Luck 

Hard of Hearing | 

  

SUNDAY, 

Carib Calling — 

MR. AND MRS. GAIL HALLIDAY who won a free trip to the W.I. 
left y for Bermuda. 

hey wonsthe trip when they answered correctly a question on 
the U.S. Radio Programme “Time of Your Life”. 

They were in Barbados for two weeks. 

To Be Married Shortly 
ISS JEAN SHARP, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

G. F. Sharp of the Garrison is to 
be married at Tonbridge, Kent, on 
September 15th to Mr, David 
Christopher Laborde Marwood, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Marwood of the Red Cottage, Had- 
low Road, Tonbridge. 

Jean, it will be remembered ie- 
ceived part of her education at the 
Ursuline Convent here and after- 
wards went to Antigua. Shealso 
went to Oxford. David is related 
to the Labordes of Barbados and Soh 
St. Lucia, He is at present at- 
tached to the Security Section in 
the War Office. On September 

| 22nd they sail for the Middle East 
where David has been seconded to 
a post in Ismailia. 

Air News 
HE Trinidad Flying Club has 
advised the newly organised 

Barbados Light Aeroplane Club 
that the Secretary and another 
pilot member of their organisa- 
tion will visit Barbados shortly 
with one of their aircraft to help 
promote interest in local fying. 

The local club is sponsoring the 
first “Flying High” Dance at the 
Paradise Beach Club on Saturday, 
27th October featuring the first 
“Most Beautiful Legs” contest ever 
held in Barbados. The price of 
rdmission will also give the ticket 
holder a chance at the door prize 
tvhich will be an “all expenses 
paid holiday for two at the Santa 
Maria Hotel, Grenada, for one 
week.” 

It is hoped that the public will 
strongly support this club which 
by having aircraft in Barbados will 
prove to be of considerable bene- 
fit to the public. Tickets will be 
on sale everywhere from late next 
week, 

Former School Teacher 
R. FRANK LASHLEY return- 

ed last week by the Lady 
Nelson from Canada, A former 
teacher at Wesley Hall Boys’ 
School, he left here in 1946 for 

Canada, He now intends to 
settle in Barbados. He obtained 
his B.A. Honours Degree at 
Toronto University. 

Currency Commissioner 

R. LOUIS SPENCE Trinidad’s 
Currency Commissioner flew 

in from Trinidad yesterday 
morning by B.W.I.A. Here on a 
five-day official visit he is staying 
at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Due Sept. 17th 
Ts Elders and Fyffes liner 

the Golfito which is bringing 
Mrs, Clyde Walcott to Barbados 
is due to arrive in Barbados on 
Monday September 17th. 

NOW SHOWING 
4.45 & 8,30 Daily 

    

    

RENE ARORA 

    Viton by Canege Gute + Produced by f 
Producer jan Grappa 

Se AE Ep ox 

soe ELEANOR PARKER 
ANTHORY EXTER 

AD SMA * 
+ Directed by LEWIS ALLS 

Farewell Party 
R. AND MRS, CARLTON 
BROWNE gave a Farewell 

Party for their daughter Toni 
last night at their home “St 
Levans”, Hastings. The party 
took the form of a dance and a 
large number of her friends were 
present to wish her good luck and 
Bon Voyage. 

Toni, accompanied by he: 
mother are due to leave for 
Canada on September 18th by the 
Lady Nelson, where Toni will 
attend the Trafalgar Finishing 

ool, Montreal. 

Intransit 
iA eno the intransit passen- 

gers through Barbados yes- 
terday from Trinidad en route to 
Canada by T.C.A. were Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Grant and _ their 
three children and Mr. Pat Date. 

Mr. Grant is a Director of 
Messrs. Geddes Grant Ltd., in 
Trinidad and Divisional Manager 
of Confederation Life Association 
(W.I.) Branch. Mr. Date is 
District Organiser of Confedera- 
tion Life Association’s WI 
Branch, 
They are visiting the Confed- 

evation Lifé Association’s head 
office in Toronto on a two months 
business visit. 

Passengers From Canada 
AASSENGERS arriving from 

Canada by T.C.A. yesterday 
morning were Miss Peggy Farm- 
er, Mr. Montague Howard and 
Mrs Muriel Taylor. 

About the Hurricane 
A LETTER appearing else- 

where in this issue from 
Fr. John Peter Sullivan S.J., of 
Jamaica tells about the recent 
Jamaica hurricane, Collections 
taken at St. Patrick’s Church, 
Jemmotts Lane to-day, will go 
tc help Fr. Sullivan. Donations 
can also be made to any of the 
priests at St. Patrick’s. 

Construction In Canada 
M®: C. B. PITT, former Senior 

Road Overseer of Highways 
and Transport Department left for 
Canada yesterday by T.C.A, to 
further his knowledge of construc- 
tion work in Montreal. He is the 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Pitt. Rev. Pitt is at present sta- 
tioned in St. Vincent. 

Mr. Pitt had put in fifteen years’ 
service with the Department, 

U.K. Visit 
R. CLIFFORD MANNING, 

" Managing Director of Man- 
ning and Co., accompanied by his daughter-in-law Mrs. Harold 
Manning were among the passen- 
gers flying to Canada yesterday 
by T.C.A. They are en route to 
England and expect to return in 
November. 

EMPIRE 

  

Join the Thousands to see the World’s Greatest Lover! 
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la T. R. EVANS 
» DIAI. 4606 
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YOUR SHOE STORES 
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Lucky Guesser 
M® AND MRS GAIL 

HALLIDAY who had been 

in Barbados for two weeks left 

yesterday by T.C.A., for Bermuda, 

Mr. and Mrs. Halliday who hail 
from Seattle, Washington are on 
their honeymoon. 
Shortly before they were 

married they attended a radio 
programme in the U.S, led 
“Time of Your Life.” They, along 
with several other prospective 
marriage couples were asked to 
guess the number of negatives in 
a container, The negatives were 
all cut into the same number of 
pieces and shaken up in the 
container. 

To cut a long story short, Mr. 
Halliday, working it out mathema- 
tically, won the prize. Don’t ask 
me how he did it, his method 
sounded most complicated. Any- 
way the prize was a free trip to 
Barbados, Trinidad and Bermuda, 
as well as other points in the 
U.S., and Canada, 

Originally they were supposed 
to stay here only a few days, but 
they liked the place so much that 
they eancelled their trip to 
Trinidad and also cut short their 
stay in Bermuda to remain here 
a full two weeks, In his own 
words, Mr. Halliday said, “I have 
visited several places in the 
Pacific, Hawaii, Japan, Guadal- 
canal ete., my wife has also visited 
Hawaii.” “We are yet to find a 
place to compare with Barbados. 
We think you have a marvellous 
Police Force, and everyone is 
most courteous,” he added. Dur- 
ing the war, Mr. Halliday was in 
the U.S. Army. He is now a 
mortgage banker. They plan to 
visit Barbados again within the 
next three years. 

They were guests at the Hotel 
Windsor 

Trinidad Arrivals 
RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 
terday morning by B.W.I.A. 

were Mr. Andre Maingot, Com- 
missioner of Inland Revenue, Mr. 
Arthur Maingot and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil S. Maingot. They are all 
here for two weeks and are guests 
at the Hotel Royal, Mr. Ceci) 
Maingot is Supt. of the Belmont 
Orphanage. 

Other arrivals by the same 
plane were Mr. A, E. Taylor, Mr. 
Ted Benjamin, Mr. Jack Procope, 
Trinidad solicitor and Mr. Vernon 
I. Mackintosh who is here for 
four days staying at the Powell 
Spring Hotel 

With Canadian Bank 
Commerce 

R. TONY COZIER, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Cozier 

of “Lyndale”, St. Leonard’s 
Avenue, who went to Trinidad 
on two weeks’ holiday, returned 
yesterday morning by B.W.1LA. 
Tony is_ stationed with thé 
Canadian Bank of Commerce here. 
He still has another week's 
holiday. 

CAPT. C. S. B. “Jim” SWINLEY— 
back in Barbados after thirty years’ 
absence. 

, After Thirty Years 
WHT7HO should step off the 

B.W.1A. ’plane from Trini- 
dad yesterday morning, but Capt. 
Cc. S. B. “Jim” Swinley, D.S.O., 
D.S.C., R.N., Retired. Capt. 
Swinley hasn’t been to Barbados 
for thirty years. Then, he was 
A.D.C. to Sir Charles O’Brien a 
former Governor of Garbados. 

Capt. Swinley has just retired 
from the Navy afier thirty-five 
years of service. His i»st post was 
Captain in Charge of the Naval 
Base, Portland. Belore thet he 
was Chief of Naval Information 
at the Admiralty. 

For someone who has not visited 
Barbados in 30 years Capt. Swin- 
ley has what can only be called 
a photographic memory. He re- 
membered places and people with 
unerring accuracy, even to the 
names of the servants at Govern- 
ment House when he was there. 
He remembered the orderly's 
name, even Aida the then cook. 

Cpt. Swinley travelled frem 
Ergland to Curacao on a naval 
viler. He plans to stay here for one 
week, returning to England via 
Trinidad on another oiler which he 
will join at Trinidad. 

His two sons recently visited 
Barbados. Sub. Lt. Jim Swinley, 
on the Duke of Yerk and his 
younger son who visited here on 
the Devonshire. Jim is now serv- 
ing on the Mauritius and his 
brother is at the Royal Naval Col- 
lege, Greenwich. 

Mrs. Swinley and their twin 
daughters have remained at hume. 
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GARDENING HINTS FOR AMATEURS 
THE GARDEN IN 

SEPTEMBER 
Weeds, Hedges, Tips About 

Gerberas 
Weeds, weeds, weeds! oh, hdw 

they grow. How lovely it would 
be if the flowering plants were 
half so pushing and persistent 
There is only one way in which 
to deal with weeds and that is 
never to weaken in the 
against them, never to relax’ even 

   
for a day. During these month 
practically nothir else can be 
done in ‘the garden, for by the 
time the last bed has been weeded 
the first one is ready for attention 
again. Fortunately little watering 
is necessary, Heaven sees to that. 

Hedges = ” 

During these months hedges 
grow apace, and need constant 
trimming. If a new hedge is to 
be planted the rains will give it 
a good start. It is better though 
to start a hedge earlier in the 
year. Prepare the bed, and plant 
the seeds, cor the young plants 
about April or May so that the 
plants are about a foot high when 
the raimy season starts. If an 
application of V.G.M. (vegetable 
garden manure) is given then or 
in fact any manure it is aston 
ishing how quickly the hedge will 
come on. 

Hedges should be planted ‘in a 
double row, each plant being 
about eighteen inches from the 
other. The second row should be 
about 2 feet away from the first, 
placing the plants between the 
first ones thus: 

Certain plants are suitable as 
boundary ‘hedges (instead of a 
wall or fence) while others such 
as the Blue Plumbago, Yellow Pea 

    

  
  

  

On e flowering boundary 
edg ¢ wer Fence or 

I e of Barbados is undoubtedly 
the most beautiful. Of those 
pla neonspicucus flowers 
sSultabl boundary hedges first 
piace must be given to the Sweet 
Lume. which makes a perfect 
hedge Other good boundary 
hedges can be grown from Bread 
and Cheese, Olive and Casuarina. 

t Most of these hedgés will «grow 
   gh as ten feet, so making a 

dary as good as any wall, and 
more attractive. 

A friend has just told me the 
secret of success with Gerberas, 
and I am sure that this informa- 
tion will be as welcome.tc others 
as it was to me, ‘So many of us 
find Gerberas disappointing plants 
that in spite of manure and every 
care are hard to please. But. this 
friend who got the tip from 
another friend whose Gerberas are 
a lovely sight, says that tu be 
successtul with Gerberas they 
must be planted in a high banked 
bed. Not only this, -but they 
should be planted along the edge 
of the bed where they can get 
the &00d drainage they require. 
This explains why so many of us 
fail with Gerberas, and: a¥e ‘apt 
to think of them as tempera- 
mental plants difficult to grow. 
Gerberas take a long time to set- 
tle down and pick up after they 
have been divided up and re- 
planted. But, if the clumps are 
taken up carefully, and re- 
planted without division they will 
continue to flower almost without 
a break as if they had never been 
disturbed. So if after reading this, 
you deeide to plant your Gerberas 
along the edge of a high banked 
bed, try taking them up clump by 
clump and re-planting them with- 

    

and Canariensis are more suited out dividing the chumps. You 
within the garden, perhaps “to will fnd that there will be no 
divide off one portion from the break in their growth or flower- 
other. ing. 

COOK? ONLY WHE . i 

PARIS. belore the war, returned for a 
From EVELYN IRONS SMUrt time in ‘iy4z. Belore the 
EW Premier Rene Pleven is war she uved witn her husvoana, 
said to be France’s bravest then European aiurector of an 

man because he has undertaken American electrical firm, at 
to govern it. 

France’s woman of the week, 
Madame Anne Pleven, is surely 
the country’s most modest citizen. 
She has kept herself severely in 
the background of her husband's 
public life all the 27 years of their 
marriage. 

Yet she is a personality on 
own account. He father 
judge and she is a qualified lawyer 
although she never practised ( 
and her husband met as university 
students when Pleven was study- 
ing for his law doctorate). 

With An Accent 
She has a quick wit, a lively 

brain: Like her husband, she 

knows English in all its nuances 
but speaks it with a strong accent. 

her 
was a 

   

She is a Parisenne born and 
berd, hes travelled widely in 
Europe, and the U.S.A, Beside 
her tall, burly husband, she looks 
frail and tiny; she struggles con- 
stantly against illehealth. 

She dresses quietly; usually in 
black, and never fyom the smart 
couturiers. “I never was a carecr 
woman,” she told me. “I have 
made my husband, my home and 
my two daughters my job. I have 

nothing but admiration for women 

who can both run a career anda 
manage their home.” 

Even about her housekeeping 

Madame Pleven makes no boasts 

“I cook only when I have to,” she 
says, “ and then it’s only a steak 
or a boiled egg. 

She entertains on a small scale 

in her small flat'in Passy on the 
Becond@ floor of a bourgeois block 
overlooking.a railway line. 

At 50 Anne Pleven has eight 
grandchildren. Her elder daughter 
Nicole, now 25, married an air- 
man at 18; the’ younger girl, 
Francoise, was married at the 

same age. te.a young civil servant 

son of a French generat. 
Madame Pleven knows London 

well. She lived there for 10 years 

   
   

   
  

| Here is a range of beauty products useé by lovely society women everv- 

where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking 

flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them 

at all the best beauty counters. 

Ths windex, you lovelier- 

PUNUS 

otter these “Beach y Tod wets 

beigravias Grosvenor Crescent. 

Up Spirits 
Ss” Alan Herbert’s permission 

was asked before an unusual 

Paris bar was named. it is the 

Water Gipsy, open from 8 p.m. 

until 2 agn. in a small housépoat 

on the right bank of the Seine 

near the grandiose Alexandre III 
bridge. e. 

Domesticity mingles with 

glamour aboard the Water Gipsy 

falking over a dry Martini in the 

bar, 27-year-old proprietor Lisa 

Perrin said; “Excuse me a minute 

—-I hear the baby crying.” ana 

disappeared down the gangway. 

In a pram on the quay yelled two- 

month-old Andre, son of Lisa and 

her French husband André Sallas. 

Lisa — blue-eyed, dark-haired, 

slim, and wearing her Bohemian 

plaid skirt and black jersey with 

an elegant air claims to be a 

descendant of Pocahontas, Red 

Indian princess buried at Chalk, 

Gravesend. She came to Paris 

from Cincinnati two years ago to 

study art; bought a houseboat for 

£250; turned it into a waterside 

bar: married last year, is’ still 

known by her maiden name. The 

family live aboard the barge when 

the clients have gone. 

River People 
LSO living economically on 

the river — a number of 

hy people on the Seine at 

Neuily, a few minutes’ drive from 

the centre of Paris. Most of them 

now away holidaying in the 

wealt 

  

are 
a 7 2 

South of France or Spain. Not 0 

the film star, Jean Marais, who is 

work on a new film. 

This handsome blond, remem- 

bered in London as the lead in 

the film of Cocteau’s Orpheus, has 

one of a row of houseboats, each 

with its own suburban front gate 

leading to the river bank. a 

y COPYRIGHT RESERVE WORLD ae 

       

your skin. 

P@ND’S VANISHING CREAM 

to protect your skin by day and to Fold your 

powder matt. 

  

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, 

perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 

a glamorously matt complexion. 

  

coi cam 
fn 

Rar Tiny? 

POND’S COLD CREAM to cleanse and soften 

POND’S LIPSTICK smooths 

so easily onto your lips; the 
rich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on. 

FARM AND 
GARDEN 

GARDEN MYSTERIES 

By AGRICOLA 
The Commissioner of Police is 

actively engaged in the develop- 
ment of Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs in 
an endeavour to assist members 
towards the goal of better citizen- 
ship and which connotes, among 
other things, greater self-help as 
well as co-operation in daily life. 
Gardening is listed among the 
projects designed to achieve the 
object in view. Surely, no better 
means can be found, for life in 
the garden provides a wonderful 
pattern for life that shouki be 
lived by every man, woman and 
child. If the lessons of co-opera- 
tion and collaboration which the 
garden, unfolds could be effective- 
ly learnt, there would be no 
need to ask whether a guide or 
compass in life was needed, it 
would have been found. 

* a ‘ 

Life in the garden is indeed 
mysterious since we cannot see 
with the maked eye all the 
changes and activities which con- 
tribute to the final products- 
whatever these may be; yet, 
those who have the opportunity 
to work im a- garden and follow 
the sequence of events from seed 
time to harvest, cannot but be 
convinced that in its hidden 
mysteries the garden sefves to 
inspire and to confirm the belief 
—indeed the knowledge—that 
work well done will bring its 
ultimate reward. The mysteries 
of the garden provide a clue to 
the mysteries of all life and it 
is this fact that makes the garden 
such a wonderful medium in 
which to brain the young mind. 

* 
The mysteries of the garden 

have their beginning in the soil 
itself. Think of its origin in 
ageless, rock formation broken 
down by weather “and othe: 
agencies, gradually settling to a 
state in which the lower forms 
of plants could begin to exist 
and, by their decay, improve its 
structure and fertility. Next, 
picture the teeming microbe 
population (we dealt with this 
in an earlier article in this 
series), these minute organisms 
rapidly nuultiplying and convert- 
ing the warious elements in the 
soil into food which can be used 
by plants. This food must be in 
solution for which water is 
necessary, but not ordinary run- 
ning water which, if it stays too 
jong, may destroy plants (hence 
drainage). The next mystery is 
the absorption of the food sup- 
ply furnished to plants by decay- 
ing plant and animal remains 
and the application of manures 
and fertilisers—food travelling 
through their roots, up ‘the stems 
and leaves where it is manu- 
factured into the perfect food by 
he aid of sunlight; and the con- 
yveyance of this elaborated food 
igain to all parts of the plant to 
nourish and enable it to continue 
its development, Here is another 
wonder: any surplus which the 
plant does not need immediately 
is stored against adversity, some 
of it being passed on in the form 
of seeds, roots and cuttings with 
which to propagate itself. Man, 
of course, helps himself to much 
of.this surplus in the form of 
the edible parts produced or the 
beautiful, flowering blooms. But, 
look again: a seed is perhaps the 
greatest marvel ot all—it is a 
miniature plant, nothing more, 
nothing less, It contains a germ 
of life and reserved food to start 
growth off until roots appear to 
connect with nourishment in the 
soil; and think too of the remark- 
able resistance of many seeds to 
unfavourable conditions, like 
some inscrutable determination to 
win throuyh at all coste. Have all 

these hidaen mysteries no inspir- 

ation for us. human beings? 

” * * 

And so, we have in the garden 

the greatest co-operation possible 

between soil, plant, air and sun 

—what lessons can be learn from 

such close, unquestioning co- 

operation in the task of making 

citizenship work? We wish the 

Commissioner all good luck in his 

venture. 

  

    

   
    
    
      
      

        
    
                
    

    

   

  

   

   

    

     

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

SEWING CIRCLE 
by Penny Nolan and Ann Musgrave 

SET-IN CAP SLEEVES 

    

4 PATTERN for set-in cap line. lies along the bottom fold. 

sleeves is very easily made from Crease the fold thus formed. Un- 

vour basic sleeve. Make a tracing fol and with a ruler draw a line 

ol basic sleeve cap and about the crease This now becomes 

one inch of the sleeve seam, Be the straight of goods line for cut- 

notches used to ting the cap sleeve on the bias, 
sure to trace the 
ere: So r this line parallel to the selv- 
igentify the back and front of the La 

sleeve and the notch at the top of age edge. This bias cut is used 

the cap. From the centre noten mainly with stripes. 

measure down the length of the lf the armhole of your basic 

a . _— oh 3 reryv ? ; 

cap sieeve, usually four or four bodiee is very curved it is better 
to straighten it some when using 

i a half inches. The sleeves may 

~ eeves, Just rework the lines eines saps 
sometimes be made shorter than J ; $ 

this but should rarely be longer. slight!y with your pencil before 

doin this point with a straight line adding seams. The sleeve will look 

to the underarm sleeve seams better and set better if the armhole 

both back and@ front, Now cut out d§ mace slightly bigger than the 

the sleeve using this line as the basic armhole. This is usually best 

bottom of the sleeve and shash 4¢¢Omplished by shortening the 

from this bottom line to but not Wderarm seam -at the armhole. 

through the sleeve cap in several 00d rule is to increase the size 

places. One slash should come at of your armhole by one half the 

each noteh with another one or ®mount of ease you have in your 

two in between basic sleeve, 

Take a fresh sheet of paper When you intend to wear shoul- 

about ten inches wide and twenty der pads with this sleeve the pad 

inches long. Fold the width in @llowance should be added to both 
half and lay the slashed bottom of Sleeve and bodice before making 
your sleeve along this fold. The the cap sleeve or changing the 

Slashes should be spread until the arm f the bodice. 
bottom of the sleeve straightens you wish the sleeves to stand 
out. It is sometimes necessary to out y cutting an inner facing of 

lap the small slashes near the Permanent organdy. 
sleeve seams to obtain a straight _, [ysetting in the sleeves the ease 
bottom line. This slashing and sho . ar SS aa oe ab 
spreading has the effect of widen- ate F } ee ould be cone sie 
ing the bottom of the sleeve and stitch Se aes ae oe 

a ming the sleatve ca . = > flattening the sleeve cap. trim it and press it open. Pin and 
Trace the new outline of the citch the sleeve into the armhole. 

cap. Do not forget to trace the Basing is usually unnecessary if 
three sets of identifying notches. yo.) stitch well. Take another — 
Square a line from the bottom fold stitching in the seam allowance 
up to the centre notch for a grain any eighth or a quarter of aa inch 
line. Add seams. from the first row of stitches. then 

Now cut out the sleeve, cutting tim the seam just beyond this 
both thicknesses of paper. You press the seam toward the sleeve. 
have made a pattern of both sleeve then enease the seam with the 
and facing together. As a rule facing whipping the facing down 
these sleeves set much better when phy hand, eatehing your stitches in they are faced or cut double, than the machine stitches so they won't 
when cut single, Of course the show on the right side. This method 
facing may be cut-in different method of finishing the armhole 
material. To do this, simply cut seam with the sleeve facing gives a 
the pattern along the fold using smooth and attractive finish. 
one half for the sleeve and the 
other half for the facing adding SPRING CROPS 

DOING WELL 

  

seams along the bottom of both 
These sleeves May be cut with 

the bottom of the sieeve either on 
‘ THE planting _— 

the lengthwise or crosswise of the f dotecaee™ Be the e. Spring 

goods or on the true bias. To mark 7 aroes, yams, corn etc,, 4 ell ahead « ; 
the straight of goods cna lie Moesbaent solkis Rote 
ting the bottom of the sleeve on managers informed the 
the bias, fold the grtim line you yesterday. 
drew from the centfe natch to the Mr, J. K. E, Webster of Wildey’s 
bottom of the sleeve until this Plantation, St. Michael, said that 
a . " they had planted all their crops. 

line for cut- factory 
Advocate 

ai har . " a fee " CROSSWORD They were in healthy condition 
though not as forward as at the 
same time last year. This was 
particularly the case with ratoons. 

Their ploughing, however, was 
as yet, incomplete, They had been 
having very good: rainfall, 

   

Mr. E, Whitehead or . Halton 
Plantation, St. Philip, said that 
they had one more field to be 
ploughed, but they had got 
through with all their planting. 
He considered that the ratoons 
were on a par with last year’s. 
He expected that if the weather 
remained favourable next year’s 
sugar crop would be just as good 
as it had been this year, 

      

Across 
Mr Husbands, Attorney f t. BY tunity perhaps. (9) 3 po ery ie y OF 

y at ORR resin Pr DB Joes River Estates, told the 
11. A tory gun can be vain, (8) Advogate that he 4s looking for- 
12 Re vile, dt &) ward to an even better cane crop 

lo. Gharges. (4) a next year Provided the rain 
16. Eyed by the bishop. continues and if there is no 
18. Nothing re than dry rain. (®)  couare r ie Le egy atin nes tb) severe drought, the coming crop 
90. It's the finish. {3 season should surpass the last 
ul Hee % part ot yac! at ) which was a record one. 
a Ree, oom we) At Cane Vale all the provision 

Down have already been planted So 

1. 1 fan ropes into protectors. (9) far for the year 48 inches of rain 
4. Overtowing with happiness. 3 have been recorded at this estate.    es ‘d in, a special gallery. The catch crops at Horse Hill 

; utide strike. (3) Plantation aré also doing extreme- 
make amends. (5 ve ¢ > > > - me Sy aes aoe ed) ly well In the whole the Joes 

8 The P-T. 1 see it’s hidden. § River group has a fair amount of 
10 Make whe levee sit for this. ( provision planted although plant- 
14. True. (5) ng was held up by the rain and 

could sneak Of course. also on account of the late finish 17. Slipped up. (5) 
; saturday’s puszle,—A s; Of the last crop. 

    

(5) 

  

    
      

Tntroduee; 9, Vermilion; Some of the canes from fields in Pi . at, © a ate Eveniog, 15. Beyen St. Joseph have already begun to 20, Déck; 21. ‘Reel: 

      
fall over into the highways 
utoons, although they were cut 

late last year, are doing well. 
=: 

most exquisite glassware 

you already have in the 

pay much more for. 

COMMUNITY PLATE 

—6 and 8 PLECES 

LeBel. 2Ieletigletsis 

    

es 

  

At present we are carrying a stock of the 

THE JEWEL 

PAGE THREE 

  

Fruit Sellers | 
Complain Of 
Small Profits 
THE hawkers in Bridgetown 

are complaining because, accord- 
ing to the schedule price, they 

can only make a profit of one cent 
on an orange, or grapefruit. One 

verdor told the Advocate: “Some- 
times to make that profit we have 
to s@ll at black market prices 

This is because the madame 
women (wholesale dealers) sell us 

at ,tail prices.” 

She said that squeezing oranges 
at the wholesale price are sup- 
posed to be $4 a 100; grafted 
oranges $5 a 100 and grapefruit 
$5 a 100. She in turn is supposed 
to sell the squeezing oranges at 
$5 per 100 and the grafted oranges 

and grapefruit at $6 per 100, 

find that the whole- 
sale dealers sell at the retail 
prices. They sell this way both 
to us vendors and to customers. 

We, the vendors, are forced to sell 
the fruit at seven and eight cents 
ech if we want to make the cent 
profit, The customers, instead o 
buying from us, go to the madame 

women where they can buy them 

for a cent less. We are being kept 
down. And not so much by the 

sthedule price, but by the 
profiteering importers of fruit.” 

she said 

The Advecate 
the spot yesterday 
customer go to her vendor 
offer to buy bananas. The vendor 
did not have, but promised to 
get in a few minutes, The eusto- 
mer left to return later for the 
bananas, The vendor went through 

“Today I 

reporter was on 

Lukes Alley where she saw 

bananas in a hawker’s tray. She 

offered to pay the black market 

price of one cent each for two 

dozen bananas. To her disappoint- 

ment the hawer told her that if 

she wanted bananas she would 

have to buy breadfruit, “De 

bananas selling wid de bread- 

fruit,” she said 

Charity Ball 
To Aid J’ca 
From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 7. 
The ex-Governor of Jamaica 

Sir John and Lady Huggins were 

  

among two hundred couples at 

tonight’s Charity Ball at the 
Royal Horticultural Hall organis- 

ed by the West Indian Students 
Union for Jamaica Hurricane 

Relief Fund, 

At 9.00 p.m. West Indian 
cricketer Allan Rae auctioned a 
ericket bat containing the auto- 

graphs of West Indian players in 
tho last Test Match between 

England and the West Indies. 
This was folfowed by broadcast 

of a recording made at Jamaica 

by B.B.C. features producer 
Leonard Cottrell who did a 
coverage of the hurricane disas- 

ter. 

Music was supplied by, Ron 

Somers dance band and Trinidad 

All Steel Percussion Orchestra. 
TASPO cancelled an engagement 
at the Festival of Britain Gardens 
in favour of the dance. Many 
distinguished West Indians jn- 

cluding Edric Connor, Beryl 

McBurnie and Arthur Wint were 

present. Mr. Dudley Thompson, 

W.LS.U president, acted as 
Master of Ceremonies 

  

     

  

    

Keep it DARK with 

SHADEINE 
Permanent, washable 
and msreaheets All 
natural cines. 50 years 
reputation, Ask your chemist to ob- 

tain some for you from his Wholesaler, 

THE SHADEINE COMPANY 
49 Ghurchfield Road, Acton, urd! ENGLAN 

, china, clocks and cut- 

lery, which would make suitable gifts for any 

occasion under the sun or enhance any collection 

home, Items you might 

not be able to get at all in large cities or have to 

Here are a few 

CANTEENS 

$105.00 & $137.00 

World famous Bing & Grandahl Danirh Porcelain, featur- 

ing Vases, Ash Trays, Powder Boxes and Figureens etc. 

Glassware of all kinds in really beautiful cut-glass designs. 

ALFONSO B. De LIM 
BOX OF BARBADOS. 

Opposite Geddard’s, MeGregor Street. 

    

to witness a} 
and | 

MADE IN ENGLAND BY GOYA + 

  

THE FAMILY SOAP 

Gets skin really clean 

Banishes perspiration odor 

© Leaves body sweet and dainty 
Odex i lather that is 

mild oes : boy and daily le face, 
baths, Odex is ideal for family use. 

To make you 

Lo VELIER 7 

OUSTING 

POWDER 

Cool, fragrant powder to fluff 

n after the both, wonderfully fine, 

Jeliciously refreshing. 
       

   

  

   
   

  

Ph 
TOULET WATERS . .. 

Perfumed tuxury ... 

lovely to use in 

your bath or afterwards 

os an all ower 

body rub. 

  

_// #RCE POWDER 
Clings 

flatters 

tenaciously oe 

outrageously, 

n eight shades, 

   

   
   

    

THICK AND THIN. . . 

= Goya's newest 

  

lipstick idea—Thir 

for outlining, Thick 

for easy filling in 

In eight fashion 

shades. 

      

   

161+ NEW BOND STREET + LONDON - wt 
Distributors: L. M. B. MEYERS & Co., Lid. P.O. Box 171, Bridgetown 

] 
So beautifully easy...” 

so easily beautiful 
because Brylfoam cleanses so ly yet so gently, your 

hair is infused with new radiance, new 5 le. Let 
ur mirror tell the story—the story of glowing, glorious hair- 

health! And how wonderfully manageable foam makes 
your hair; how economical it is, too. Remember the speedy, 
creamy lather suits every t of hair — dry or greasy, dark or 
fair. Ask for Brylfoam see how beautiful your hair can 
be! In tubes, the Aandy and the large economy size. 

there’s more foam in 

BRYLFOAM. 
IN A TUBE ». 

  

400 Day Clocks guaranteed for two years—wind them once a year only. 
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SELECTORS MADE A NONSENSE OF 

CHOOSING B’DOS 'TEAM FOR B.C. 

BY O. S. COPPIN 

  

  

rWHE 

  

     

  

Barbad te: tour British Guiana later 
onth int regul t-war quadrangu-~ 

lar Intercolonial ri las been selected, 
It will at once be accepted by local sportsmen 

the theory that, while we must all follow our sport- 
ing instinct nd wish the Barbados team every 
success in the Test series confronting them, yet this 
should not, and cert ly in my case will not, pre- 
vent us from criticising the selection as such. 

FALSE IMPRESSION 
Y first observation in connection with the selection of the tean 
is the fact that the selectors in choosing a Barbados team witl 

the material at their disposal at present and omitting King and Mullin 
as pace bowlers have given the false impre on that Barbados i 
strong in its bowling resources that it can afford to omit players of 
the calibre of Mullins and King from the ranks of a Barbados tean 

This to the minds -of responsible thinkers is only m ng a non- 
sense of selection. I was told by respectable persons in the community 
that when a team like the present one is selected to represent Barba- 
dos, contrary to the concensus of honest and competent opinion that 
this is done without any care as to what appears in the local pres 
in protest, even if the press opinion does the general feel- 
ing in local sporting circles. 

  

summarise 

  

ILLOGICAL AND INCONSISTENT 
I F THIS is so, and the illogical and inconsistent actions of the 

+ selectors handsomely suggest that this is so, then we have reach- 
ed a very dangerous and retrograde step in our local cricket ‘affairs 

Let us take the team as selected and analyse it, In the first place 
Charlie Taylor’s appointment as captain can only be regarded as a 
reward for enthusiasm, long service and honest to goodness trying 
I am sure that he would be the fir to admit that if Keith 
had been preferred for the job he could have no grouse 

Walcott 

  

. WALCOTT IMPRESSED 
ALCOTT’S handling of the teams in the Trial games in prepara- 
tion for the Tests with Trinidad earlier this year earned hin 

credit even in advance of that of his brother of international fame 
Clyde Walcott He seemed to me the obvious choice for captain 
but Taylor has been selected in preference 

Although I have never seen Taylor display any visible signs of 
developing into a Barbados captain yet he has been selected and he 
is a decent sort. I wish him every success but Keith Walcott would 
have been my choice. 

That is not one of the most glaring mistakes but when I discussed 
the reason for Farmer's inclusion | was told, not officially, but by one 
who is supposed to be in with the Allamby’s that he has been ear 
marked for assisting with the captaincy as he is good at handling mer 

Well for Pete’s sake, make him captain then but don’t reduce the 
selection to a circus, 

UNFAIR 
RIC ATKINSON, a cricketer whom I admire very much for hi: 

cheerfulness, tenacity ar all-round ability as a fast mediur 
bowler and batsman, has not shown his best form this season and I 
think it is unfair to ask him to bear with Bradshaw the brunt of the 
responsibility of the pace bowling department. 

" Proverbs is lucky well to have a tour at t tage. He ha 
plodded steadily for years and has already been rewarded with selec- 
tion here. I can’t agree with the selectors that he is.going forward 
today. 

Branker is the essence of experiment and although I would have 

  

  

   

    

  

run 

in 

  

CARLTON 

SU 

  

Wanderers And Carlton 
Score Outright Wins 

ere 

  

beat Combermere by an innings and 3 runs and 
Carlton defeated Y.M.P.C. by 161 runs to score outright 
victories as the fourth series of First Division cricket games 
ended today. 
Pickwick had defeated Lodge by last Saturday. In the 
Police-Harrison College match, Harrison College needed 7 
runs to win their match when time call came. This match 
and the Spartan-Empire match ended in draws. 

  

On the opening day of this 
atch Empire dismissed their 

opponents for 75 rums and by the 
close of play had scored 34 for the 
loss of 2 wickets. Play was possi- 
ble-for only a few minutes on 
the following Saturday on account 
of rain during the time Empire 
added six runs without loss, 

WANDERERS ys. 
COMBERMERE 

  

y > 
Combermere 66 and 83 

Wanderers 
for 7 wkts. decld. 152 

IN spite of a good 43 by O. H 
Wilkinson and a brisk yM : Witkinson and a brisk 37 by Mr Yesterday not out batsmen 5. I. Smith, Combermere was de- k ile E 
feated by an innings and three Skipper eyne and E, W. Grant by Wanderers as their first "eSumed the innings and took the 
136 aa the Bay Score to 59 before Alleyne re- 
emanie Cages af the Bay turned a delivery to Bowen and 

H. L. Toppin, Wanderers slow “4S out for 22. The partnership 
tae beau seer ie oir chicas sid which yielded 38 runs proved the 

ible for Combermere’s down- best of the innings, Grant and S. 

   

      

    

  

fall, taking four of the six wickets Rudder then put on 25 for the 
which fell Sak tad "fin 20 en fourth wicket before Grant, in 
Combermere who had scored 66 ®ttempting a big hit off Bowen, 

their first innings to which Mistimed and was stumped with 
Wanderers replied with 152 for 7, his score at 26. The total was now 
on the first day, were 36 for the 84 for 4 but the remaining bats- 

s of four wickets when rain men offering little resistance, the 
pped play on the second day innings closed for 100, 

Boundaries Hero 
Re uming yee on good 30wen was the hero of the 

Siena. tice eet te ea ee Spartan attack, In taking his 7 
aT See is adaifioial ae ns, Wickets he sent down just 16 

ae ey ~_ whiineoh’ 13 s on =f overs which included _ three 
ey at teeta Ad Gee ee a maidens, L. F. Harris took three 
Me Sanit) a 17 nchisdinc ta, Of the wickets for 20 runs. 
‘oundaries.’ no. other Letsroc Spartan fared no better at the 

artes)” Ho. Omer hasemgn wicket than Empire had. Opening 
During .the game yesterday Mammen L. F. Harris sad A. Duri game yesterday Sam , 
hich lasted for about an hqur, a Atkins ha : — ae zn Ww. 
owe ent the players to the when a hi Ca at 9 Ss. 
ivilion for a short “while, The ——. a “0 Atkin and these e Was then-83 for $a0n re- Griffith partnere Ss 

aon me nts took the score to 29 when Griffith 
if ae ie oe ere = I a was caught by the wicket-keeper 

rehiane hae” sant iree balls of Barker for 11, Three more 
yaoi irther addition to the wickets fell quickly after and the 
ae core had only reached 30, A 

. TOMY y . Haynes and N. Harris retrieved , > 3 
CARLTON v. Y.M.P.C. the situation somewhat in the 

120 and (for 7 wkts.) 151 sixth wicket partnership putting 
on 39 for the partnership, It was 

  

    

    

   

  

’ ¥.M-P.C Th, OBE it. ss. 39 poy preferred Lawless of Cable & Wireless, Keith Bowen of Spartan and Barker who eee o eae, 
Branker, also of Cable & Wireless to him, yet I wiil always be placated Carlton scored an early outright bowling Harris for 28, partner 

3 : site Aeon es tyts ol ‘ Vl.P.C. yesterday, was next out, Lb.w. by O, Fields f an up-and-coming youngster is given a trial. ‘ y; , ; 3j ie t have tne the last day of their first division for 14. The total was now 177 for 7. Wood, we know. He has no Opposition since Best did not have tne 1 Of th ini batsmen Bowen 
chance to show his wares. Wood has always excited the sympathy of cricket eS OS Black ibead k a i 8 te » second highes} selectors and I would have been surprised if he were left out now that Y.M.P.C., set the task of scoring a Atrial 1 ay t “tt y innings 
the opposition is almost negligible. 200° run in ae to avoia SOE "ites rnieek ra { classed 

ceteat, Could only muster 39 a . 
AN ARTER TOO Sai | runs in their second innings, which for 100. REENIDGE was the martyr of a wrong decision during the Triai lasted . +3 te , et Barker’s 5 wickets for Empire 

i games. He received sympathy on every hand and although he’ eas: Aisne mein baa oT ae a ae taken in just over 9 overs 
did not seem to relish his having been given out, friends coaxed ‘ oO ar ape f thi: ture, including 2 maidens, 0. Fields 
dimples and smiles. back into his ruddy cheeks. This, coupled with} ee fae o c ataiiiatael took 3 for 16. 
two good all-round performances this season, brought him into eat’ ( tt +. ae i ee a4 Empire now having to make 76 
the local sporting twilight and presto he too was on the team Bilt : n ee h ‘i aa +... runs in a race against the clock, Keith Walcott and Bradshaw deserve their selection and it would} ara Mcireice oes 12 = th - oe in just’ 45 minutes, opening bats- have been embarrassing to have supplanted them with another of the} P!@y, Ca as et dacetck 4 ie 7 men O. M. Robinson and C. 
misfit candidates waiting for selection. os ay ee ted Vane ick Hunte went about the task en- 

Conrad Hunte opened for both teams turing the one Trial game carne phdagdowsiadenastcenhs f 151 Sor + wick- ergetically. With Spartan on 
played and he left no room for doubt that he is the number one, open- Bets on the second day before der tpyejrp toes thowever, the score 
ing batsman for Barbados. ‘laring . ‘ mounted mostly by singles and 

I am glad to see that slow left arm bowler Holder has gained ae ae lost three wickets when the rain came down putting inclusion. He was impressive in the Trial game and in the first! for 16 runs in their second ven- an end to the day’s play and the 
class fixtures of the Barbados Cricket Association already played* ture by the close of play on the match, the total was 36 without 
this season. econd day. Carlton took the other joss, Robinson being-21 and Hunte SEASONED i eke one batsman pone 15 

. = ibsent ye erday for an addition- ORMAN MARSHALL is an old stager and ig in my opinion the nM d = sens ai ecuaiin team it he lec “i ng’. al 23 Yuns HARRISON COLLEGE vs. best alt rounder in the*team."Tf he “@ecid®s to bowl! amaidens ordie Edghill’ Cariton’s nume 
he can be depended upon to: seal off an end for the day without \ * EM dina x B W ei POLICE 

ing wickets : cides to bov t ake ‘kets » Will be’ P ne pacer, and K 3. Wi . ; ; 
aking Wicker, nee eanes ao me e tae ny ith RN : i _ the other pacer, were the only Harrison College failed by one of our best bets for wicket-taking, although his bowling analysi aren es : 
will be necessarily be more studded with runs than would be the'gCé!lton bowlers used in the attack seven runs to score an outright 
ase She war r bowling hi Aden ee : Ae against Y.M.P.C. in their seeond Victory over Police yesterday, the sase » vere il a s yh ., oe 5 last ay i tin a oe 

Smith of College has been knocking at the Intercolonial door i" Edghill’s turned in the 1s a ay in their first division : é ; : lent bowling figures of 13.1 0, cricket match played at Harrison for two years now and I am glad to see that he has been given a ibe 8 W B vhil Ww - t College grounds 
chance. This should prove to be an investment that will pay. divi- M. If ) while Warren go : Sihiams ie a A i Mach inte ataraciie } ckets for 17 runs in 13 _,Set to score 76 runs in 100 min- Ss re ft re. : me i a Ba bowliie& similar amount wee © ollege at the end of play had THE DESERVING ONES natidikabesig. tie ‘ lost three wickets for 69 runs, On 

OW let us také a look at whom I consider should have been ere jerk ke ts the first day of play Police batting 
selected—Mullins and King have just represented Barbados , ; ned : ears wickes otat first scored 80 runs i end i Ty , , : engths, and with a wicke 1a tings and when play ended on and Trinidad in the Intercolonial series here. King was mentioned a is InnINgs anc play A 

in the “Cricket” for th naacth as having just missed selection for “ped SRO wero they al- the second day Harrison Cdllege the ricke or this o as: hé 8 jus ISS¢ x “" ways had the Y.M.P.C, batsmen replied with 136 runs for the loss Australia, Mullins’ bowling in the tournament under reference trouble, Top score for Y.M.P.C, ed wickets declared. 
ee: — “ttl they ee edie) Se 11 not out by R. Austin while When play started yesterday 

sawiess and bBranker ol ble and reese BHOUIG HO’ HAVS two: bat a “re dismisse + Police opened their second innings been omitted neither should Phillips and Bowen of Spartan Why | aes , Wha is eae ee oe with Afoamenitg id inn et should the team be overloaded with batsmen pure and simple like aps bo: 2 “~~ both of these batsmen were. dis- 
Farmer and Proverbs when all rounder Charles Alleyne, who ! : ag missed when only seven runs were 
Scored a brilliant century against Wanderers this season and who EMPIRE V SPARTAN on the tins. Police scored 131 runs. 
had bowled his leg breaks with s¢éme success this season could have Spartan : 75 and 100  W. Farmer topscored for Police 
been included at the expense of one of these so that he could Empire 100 and (for 0 wkts.) 36 by knocking up 88 runs which in- 
strengthen the bowling. cluded five sixes and one four. 

Why should not a legitimate right arm leg spinner be selecte: Set the task of making 76 runs Pace bowler J. Williams and C. in preference to off break bowler Branker, a similar bowler to Noi 
man Marshall but liffering only in the fact that he bowls slowe 
than Marshall. And now the question of a manager for the tear 
That too is a State secret, Could not one be told of the candida 
for the post. Rumour has it that it will be one of the boys to co 
plete the nonsense, 

WIN OR LOSE 
HETHER this team defeats British Guiana outright in each 
Test will not provide the licence for saving “I told you so” sinc« 

if they win a team, in my opinion, comprising those players wh 
I mentioned should be selected, would have ensured a handsomer wi 

I maintain that with the matérial at our disposal the selectio 
is inconsistent and illogical in the face of Yecent individual perform 
ances both by members of the team and by candidates for membet 
ship. 

The die is cast and as sportsmen we must first of all const 
late Charlie Taylor on hig elevation to the captaincy and hope th 
the better team wins and even if Barbados loses that the playé 
that represent her will have played the game in keeping wit! 
glorious traditions. 
  

    

Gentlemen 
| Vv 
Players 
1BOG == 1949 

by 

Sir Pelham Warner 

The resounding initial success 
Sir Pelham’s history of Lord’s, and 
the consistent demand for that 
book give the best possible indica- 
tion of the popularity which thi 
new work wil 

of   

enjoy 

An account of each individual 

    

   

match is given, together with an 
ang is of batting and bowling 
from the inception of the series ir 
1806 to the present day. The venuc 

. of the series changed several times 
{ and th thor records the game 

ll the nc Lord the Oval 
; Folkestone, Hastin Scarborough 
_. Brighton and tt old Prince 

ground 

There i mprehensive index 
and the boo lustrated with 31 

  

half-tone plates 

WE HAVE If 

  

AT / 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 

  

_— 

in 45 minutes against Spartan at Smith were the best bowlers for 
Queen's Park yesterday, Empire College, each of them took four 
were 40 runs short of their goal wickets for 25 and 44 runs respec- 
when rain came down about 20 tively while M. Simmons and G. 
minutes before the drawing of Foster took one each 

Empire, College in their second innings 
innings’ scored 69 runs for the loss of three 

lead points as they took their first Wickets. C. Smith and E. Hope 
innings’ total yesterday to 100 as 9pened for the College and in 

Spartan’s 75 Mullins’ first over Smith edged the 
is : ball through to “Blenman at gully 

f right arm who did not fail to take an easy Bowen of Spartan and fast bowler 

tumps and stopped play 
however, gained first 

  

inst 

Slow bowler B. K. 

     

   

  

i eatch, Smith failed to get off the 
H, Barker of Empire showed good ark’ Victory seem certain when 
form, E Mr. Headley and C, Blackman 

Bowen took 7 wickets for 33 started to go for the runs but rain 
uns in impire’s first innings help up the play for sometime. Mr. 
hile H rker took 5 of Spar- Headley was not out 21 and 

tan’s wicke in their second Blackman not out 36, 
innin for 25 @ Scores on page 16 

  

THE CYCLIST’S 

CHOICE 

DUNLOP 
ROADSTER 

   
DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING (0., LTD. 

(ECKSTEIN BROS.; 

YDAY ADVOCATE 

AT 

CITY GARAGE TRADING Co.,Ltd. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 

PAIN CAN BE 

1951 

    

RECORD DIVIDENDS 
ds Lupinus The Best Horse in The W.1.? 

  

   
/ By BOOKIE eal 
PART from the consistency of Lupinus, Oscar, 

J Baby Bird and Miss Friendship the Arima meet- 
ing Of 1951 certainly produced a mixed bag of re- a ults. Beginning on the first day two weeks ago, the 
Pari-Mutuel mi by now have set up a record for ee, ee ingredient! The Quinine 
the highest divide ever paid at a race meeting. has been scientifically blended with three well-proven — to look through the yorarwe for the oe medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid), so that the only one can ot i giance how unusua *y are. . resi, ; ‘ , 

Careful analysis simply makes one ish that one was there. four medicines together act synergistically. “That is why ‘Anacin 
Of the thirty-one races on the card, on cnly 

the winning dividend below $3.00, fi 
and once between $4.00 and $5.00 On no less than seventeen oc- 
casions was it above $6.00. This is the sort of thing which only blind 
betting can produce and in these days of autornatic Mutuel machines 
it is practically impossible in large countries. 

ITH regard to the form it is obvious that in Lupinus Mr. Tass 
Tawil possesses a colt of unusual class, unless he has been ex- 

ceedingly lucky so far to have met all the best horses in the South 
Caribbean either unfit or unwell. I have never seen him race myself 
so I cannot go on record with any hard and fast estimate, but I expect 
that by the time the Christmas meeting rolls around he will be the 
horse to be beaten in the Governor’s Cup. Ali eady I see he is being 
compared with the best imported horses that we have ever seen out 
here. lf he is as good as this then there is not much hope for others. 
He has already beaten all the best in Trinidad and there is nothing 
to write home about in Barbados unl Burns is back in training 
at that time 

N the absence of Lupinus on the two last days at Arima Mark 
Twain came back into his own to win the Memorial Handicap of 

74 furlongs. This classic winner from Jamaica was reported last June 
to be having difficulty with the right hand turns in Port-of-Spain, and 
it was thought that his passing, falling back and re- assing Rebate in 

relieves pain fast, and restores your sense of well-being. 

is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 
in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 

colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia—this wonderful 
new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

ANAGIN) ©O%tS little. You can buy it in a two-tablet 
ANACIN envelope—enough to bring quick relief 

froma bout of pain. Or in a handy 20-tablet 
box. Or in a 50-tablet bottle (for 
home use). 

ARM YOURSELF 
AGAINST PAIN 

GET ‘ANACIN’ TODAY! 
‘ANACIN’ is soid throughout Great Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ANADIN’ 

three occasions was 
ve times between $3.00 and $4.00     

   

   

    

For Good Shooting.... the T.T.C. Cup was due to this. However he must now have com- 
pletely got over this trouble because the Arima track is little more E 3 
than one continuous turn and I notice that he won very easily on Rt 3 There is no better 

  

Thursday . 
Incidentally, Mark Twain is one, of those whom Lupinus has not 

yet met at his best. On the first day when they met in the same 
race Mark Twain was clearly not ready. Qn the second day when 
Lupinus won again Mark Twain was absent. In this respect we shall 
therefore be hoping that the two will meet both fit and well in the 
Governor’s Cup at Christmas. Mark Twain, it is fairly certain, will 
get the 9% furlongs quite easily while on the other hand Lupinus will 

general purpose cart- 
ridge than Eley ‘Grand 
Prix’. It is water- 
resisting, hard-hitting, 
and unfailingly depend- 
able. Supplied in 12 

  

   

    

have to supply us with the answer to the question of his stamina gauge 24" length with potential 
HE subject of the A class racing at Arima cannot be dismissed ; yi 1.1/16 oz. or I$ oz. 
without some mention being made of the surprising victory by Cy si a loads and in other St. Moritz in the Jetsam Handicap. yesterday This race of 9 fur- wa b LE auge: 

longs was the one and only run over this distance at the entire meet- ra nd : gauges. ing and I have no doubt that nearly everybody must have been 
astounded to see St. Moritz win it What an amazing horse ? J 

One who I know well, I can safely say that up to now he is quite = a mystery to me it is too long to review his career minutely but few 
horses I know have pt ked mo verse opinions from those who WATER-RESISTING SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES might be regarded as experts in the game. When first seen at exer- 
cise nearly everybody agreed that he was very promising. After a | “GRAND PRIX” e “GASTIGHT” e “MAXIMUM” e “ALPHAMAX” 
close decision given in favour of nny Adams in his first race every- 
body naturally thought they m be right. Sore shins prevented . ; 
them from seeing him run true in his next ouling. Then came the Factory Representatives : T. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 

  

November meeting of the °49 and unning rings round nearly all 
his stable companions at exercise could earn nothing more than the 
opinion from a visiting expert that was a coward after he failed 
to make a place in any race 

Trinidad, Jamaica, British Guiana, Barbados 

  

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
   

    

  

Next came the Christmas me« and the Trinidad public not 
knowing his behaviour thous he mnderful when ee saw him A.O.IT LONDON at exercise Came race d four of them in fact, and his mind 
seemed to be on matters « than racing. After this he was termed a 
wash-out as a race horse and nothing more than an out and out 
rogue by a well known owner who had cons tently backed him. 

  

He was accordingly taken home t 
appearance here in November 1950 having in the mean time got over 
an attack of kidney or liver trouble which nearly carried him off. 
At this meeting he won his first race a 54 furlong event, and ran so 
well in a nine furlong Handicap that he caused jockey Eric Holder to 
exclaim; “this horse is a good one and he is going places.” 

He did go places alright, but what a route he took. First of all 
he started to make a noise and although this did not seem to worry 
him at exercise where he continued to show improvement, it was 
nevertheless very disconcerting. Next came the Christmas meeting 
of 1950 and although he ran true he was obviously not well and he 
bled a little. Those who did not know this thought he had gone 
back to either hi cowardly or roguish habits. After this he raced 

0 be gelded and made his re- 

  

rm 
all for 

   

at Union Park early this year and here he seems to have reached 
his low water mark ending up by being sold to his present owner, Who purchased him with $500 from a total of $1,500 
understood this gentleman had won on the Forecast, 

Mr. Ali evidently saw his forthcoming luck from afar off, other- wise I can think of no reason why he would buy a horse with such @ reputation. Although exactly why he’ should try his luck the hard way is one of those mysteries that only those who bet heavily can explain, Nevertheless hit the jack-pot he did, and after waiting for five months between Union anq Arima he has now boosted the original $2.00, which he spent on the forecast ticket that brought Sy a 4 a oie. Of this total $7,000 odd was made on the ari~Mutuel by backing St. Moritz while the : 2 é 
sh bod ie ae g St. Morit hile the horse himself won about 

Meanwhile St. Moritz seems destined to be an outsider in every 
that he takes part his record at Arima shows. First race St. Moritz first. Second race St. Moritz nowhere. Third race 

St. Moritz first. Fourth race St. Moritz nowhere. His two winning 
dividends; $7.24 and $12.36; to place $2.30 and $4.24. The only thing 
that would make it perfect is to hear that Mr. Ali did not bet on him when he lost, 

© brilliant two-year-olds were unearthed at the | 
meeting and apparently the same can be said 

meeting. First of all the absence of the Jamaicans, 
been barred, sadly depleted the potential. This made only two races possible instead of the three or four there have been ‘in the last three years. Secondly of the twelve entered in the Nursery Stakes live were halfbreds and this means that the Trinidad breeders did hot have a good year with their foals in 1949. Comparing this with the twenty odd thoroughbreds turned out in Barbados in the same year one wonders if the home of the thoroughbred is not really in the latter co.ony. 

z 
The Nursery Stakes at Arima incidentally was won by one of the half-breds in the shape of Drury Lane. “A well named son of Roidan and Nells Gwynne what interests me most is to find out where he was bred, Roidan has now been in St. Lucia for four years or more and if he was not bred there, then the mare must have been shipped to that island to be covered. Looked at from-either angle this is a compliment to Roidan. On the one hand it would mean that he has once again been succ ‘Sful with a half-bred mare of little or no breeding and on the other it would demonstrate the confidence the breeder placed in Roidan if he shipped his mare all the way to St. Lucia to be covered. 
Yesterday Gallant Rock turned the tables 

the latter was said to have run out wide on the first turn and then returned to the paddock with a bandage some similar attach 
ment hanging loosely. Yet in Spite of this he was still second and although Gallant Rock won by several lengths Drury Lane beat th others handsomely. It is therefore possible that while Trinidaa@ ha 
no outstanding two-year-old thoroughbreds this year, they may have a half-bred above the average, r ' 

which it is 

race   
3arbados August 

of the Arima 
whe. have dow If you’re out of sorts, take a glass of ENO’S “ Fruit Salt ” in 

the morning. ENO’S will keep you regular—for it is a gentle 
laxative and mild antacid, good for the liver and settling to the 
stomach. Thus ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” clears away impurities 
that make you feel dull and heavy. Take your “ Fruit Salt ” in 
the morning, every morning. 

    

    
    

Eno’s 
‘Fruit Salt’ 

¥ SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, etc. 

  

on Drury Lane, but 

or 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness, 

The words “ No”    

      

      

       
     

      

and“ PRUIT SALT” are registered Trade Marks 
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53” Chest Man’s Worry Is ‘How Do I Look?’ 
By JOSEPH GARRITY 

3efore a packed audience at 
the Scala Theatre, London, 50 of 
the world’s best developed men 
posed for the title of “Mr 
Universe of 1951” ‘ 
Hundreds of excited men and 

women paid £1 seat to see Reg 
Park, 23-year-old son of a Leeds 
eweller, acclaimed the winner. 

Adulation 
This body-building cult is 

becoming the phenomenon of 
the 1950's. The champions, 
although unknown outside the 
physical culture world, enjoy 
the adulation and fan mail of 
film stars. 
Why do thousands of men grow 

aa, hysterical at the sight of Reg 
Park’s muscles as bobby-soxers 
at the sound of Frank Sinatra's 
voice ? 

Finest Ever 
Park is boosted as the finest 

specimen of manhood the world 
has ever seen. Weighing 16st 
end 6 ft. 1 in. tall, Reg boasts a 
534 in. chest and an 18} in. upper 
arm, 

These measurements put that 
early master Sandow in the shade. 
Even the mightly Hackenschmidt, 
still alive at 75, could not, I am 
told, stand a chance against the 
physical perfections of the boy 
from Leeds. 

For Hackenschmidt’s 52 in. chest 
is out of all proportion to his 
height of 5 ft. 8 ins. 

Apparently the fashions in 
men’s physique have changed 
as violently as the styles in 
women’s clothes. 
The classical, slender silhouette 

of the Grecian discus thrower is 

‘Flying Mac’ ying Mac 
re 

Wins 
August 27 

It was a great day for Britain 
on the Continent yesterday, with 
wins for‘ our athletes and oars- 
men. 

First those two streaks of 
lightning. Arthur Wint and Mc- 
Donald Bailey shook the Yugo- 
slavs in Belgrade ‘and _ led 
Britain to victory. 

Then Reg Harris won the world 
professional sprint cycling cham- 
pionship at Milan for the third 
successive year. 

_ At Macon, in France, the 
Cambridge University Goldie 

Boat Club crew slammed Den- 
mark, Holland, and Yugoslavia to 
win the European Eights title. 

One disappointment—defeat of 
Tony Fox in the sculls. 

  

Small Bore Rifle 
Shooting 

There will be a prize meeting 
of the Barbados Small Bore Rifle 
Club from Saturday 22 to Satur- 
day 29 this month. 
Handicapping will be based on 

the previous best eight cards since 
the Annual General Meeting and 
the dropped point system will be 
used 

In conjunction the nine events, 

a Lucky Number Pool Competi- 

tion will be run. Targets 7 and 
8 will be kept open for this pur- 

pose and the winner will get 50 
per cent of the pool. The remain- 
der will go to the club 

There will be shooting at 50 

and 25 yards and one cf the shoots 
will take place at night. Of the 
nine events, seven wil! be open 

to members of the Small Bore 
Rifle Club. 

At yesterday evening's shoot 
Lt. Col. Connell gained the highest 
score 99 

The eight best were:— Lt. Col. 

J. Connell 99, M. Tucker 99, T. 
A. L. Roberts 98, M. A. Tucker 
97, Major A. S. Warren 96, H. 
W. Webster 96, P. Chase 93 and 

H. E. Webster 93. 
The usual practice shoot of the 

club will be on Wednesday night. 

  

23 For St. Leger 
LONDON, Sept. 5 

Twenty-three horses have been 
left in the St. Leger, last of 
Britain’s 1951 classic races. The 
mile and 1.452 yard race for three- 
year-olds is scheduled for Don- 

caster September 15. 
Total value of the race is $48.022 

and the winner’s purse will be 
$41.026 

Final acceptors are Medway, 

Signal °oint, Talma II, Sun Prince, 

Douilly, Mystery, Nine Kindling 

Faux Pas, Fraise Du Bois II, 

Aquino II, Emperor of China, 

Gilded Hour, Sybils Nephew, 

Whinsaiffe, Tudor Castle, Nour- 

redin, Expeditious, Daneshill, Zuc- 

chero, Va Vite, Turks Reliance, 
Sea Parrot ang La Doutelle.—(CP) 

          

REG PARK The ‘perfect’ 

out. Today the accent is on wide 
and bulky shoulders’ tapering 
sharply to the waist. 

Perfect 

Reg Fark, 2 tt. wide across the 
shoulders and 32 in, round the 
waist, is said to possess the per- 
fect 1951 shape. 
How did he achieve it ? For the 

past five years Park has practised 
weight-lifting . exercises every 
day. In a session of three hours 
he now lifts a weight of 400 lb. in 

600 different movements, The 

average man cannot even budge 
250 lb. from the ground. 

10 Hour Night 
Park's daily diet includes four or 

five pints of milk, as many pints 

1951 shape =) 10 | 

of water, several pounds of fresh 

fruit, and large helpings of honey 

and glucose 

He sleeps ten hours a night 

keeps regular hours, and does not 

smoke or drink. 
Strength is no longer an essen- 

tial requirement of the Apollo of 

i961 For the muscle man has 

become an autistic spectacle 

rather than a powerful huma! 

machine. 
So Reg Park spends a large part 

of every day learning to pose 

gracefully 

Artistic Now 

“Appearance is the primary 

consideration in physique 

today.” said an organiser. 
con- 

tests 

Teams Leave Thursday 
To Compete For™ Elite And 

Crushy Challenge Cup 

By PAUL 

THE Barbados Water P 

September 13th for Trinidad 

coming intercolonial series 

Yacht Club, Bayshore, 

FOSTER 

volo teams leave on Thursday, 

by the Gascogne for the forth- 

to be played at the Trinidad 

Trophies at stake are the “Elite” Challenge Cup for 

the men and the “Crushy” Challenge Cup for the ladies. 

The “Elite? Cup was _ first 

played for between Barbados and 

Trinidad in Trinidad in January 

1950. On this occasion it was 

won by Barbados. It was played 

for a second time in November 

1950 in Barbados. The Barbados 

team was again victorious. The 

“Crushy” Challenge Cup = was 

presented to the tournament win- 

ners. for the first time last 

November. The Trinidad Ladies 

team was victorious and they are 

at present holding the cup. 

Programme 
The programme for the tour is 

as follows:—- 
Friday September 14th. 6 a.m. 

Arrive in Trinidad, 7 a.m. Met by 

members of the Trinidad Water 

Polo Association. 8.15 p.m. Barba- 

dos Men vs. Ocean Giants, “A,” 

Barbados Ladies vs. King Fish. 

Saturday, September 15th. 8.15 

p.m. lst TEST Matches, followed 

by Steel Band music at Yacht Club 

and afterwards dance at the Per- 

severance Club. 

Sunday, September 16th. All day 

picnic to Maravas Bay 

Monday, September 17th. 5.15 

p.m. 2nd TEST Matches. 
Tuesday, September 18th. Free 

Wednesday, September 19th. 

5.15 p.m, 3rd TEST Matches fol- 

lowed by presentation of trophies 

by His Excellency the Governor 

of Trinidad, Sir Hubert Rance 

Later the same evening a Farewell 

Dinner at the Hotel Normandie 

Thursday, September 20th. 

Leave for Barbados via Grenada 

by S.S. Gascogne. 

Broadcast 
It is understood that the Tes’ 

matches will be broadcast ove: 

Radio Trinidad. 
‘The Trinidad teams have been 

announced and they are:— 

Men: Roddy Bynoe (Capt.), John 

Gatcliffe, H. Spicer, C. Gill, Harry 

Smith, Dick Bradley, John Teix- 

eira, L. Agard, R. Aqui and Peter 

King. 
Ladies: Rita Sellier (Capt.), 

Josephine Gatcliffe, Theresa Pol- 

lard, Ann Bradley, Bernadette 

Anderson, Sheila Woodburn, Mer- 

issa Plimmer, Marilyn Stollmeyer, 

Sally Knaggs and Diana Barcant 

Five members of the men’s team, 

Bynoe, Gatcliffe, Smith, Bradley 

and Teixeira, and five members of 

the ladies team, Sellier, Gatcliffe, 

Bradley, Anderson and Pkimmer 

were on the Trinidad teams which 

visited Barbados last November. 

The remainder, with the exception 

of Peter King are unknown locally. 

King, who is a Barbadian used 

to play water polo in Barbados 

for many years before he went to 

Trinidad. He was a member of the 

local Flying Fish team and was 

one of their main goal scorers dur- 

ing the 1947, 48 and °49 league 

games. His present form however 

is unknown. 

Captain of the 

Roddy Bynoe is another Barba- 

badien He has been playing 

water polo in Barbados and Trini- 

dad for over five years. His posi- 

tion on the team will be centre- 

back, but he can play on either 

side of this position 

Trinidad team 

John Teixeira also learnt the 

game in Barbados when he turned 

out for the Y.M.P.C. when they 

used to play in the local league. 

Gateliffe is Trinidad’s leading cus- 

todian and was a member of all 

the Trinidad teams which heve 

played against Barbados, Was in 

excellent form last November 

Smith and Bradley are useful 

backs. It is understood that Smith 

who plays for Ocean Giants has 

taught his team many of the Bar- 

bades teams “tricks” which he 

learnt when he visited here in No- 

vember '50. Almost the majority 

of the remaining players on the 

Trinidad team are from Ocean 

Giants. 

It is |hard to comment on the 

Trinidad ladies team Only five 

of the ten members of the team 

are known locally. These players 

all turned in good performances 

last November and if the remain- 

ing five can play as well, then the 

Barbados ladies team will have t 

watch their steps. 

There will be two water polo 

practice matches at the Aquati 

Club this morning. Play begins 

as soon after 9.30 o’clock as pos- 

sible. The teams are :- 

Men's Team “A”: M. Foster, G. 

Foster, B. Patterson, G. McLean, 

B. Manning, K. Inc? and N 

Portillo, ~ 

Men’s Team “B"”: A. Weather- 
Jordan, T. 

Portillo 
head, C. Evelyn, G. 

Yearwood, O. Johnson, H 

and D. Bannister 
Extras H. Weatherhead 

Geoffrey Jordan 

Ladies’ Team “A”: B, Hunte, J 

Gale, D. Warren, F. Carmichael, 

M. Taylor, P Pitcher and J 

Chandler 

Ladies’ Team “B": A. Eckstein, 

P. Fitzpatrick, M. Knight, D 

Johnson, R. Vidmer, P, Chandler 

and J 
Extras : 

June Hill. 

and 

  

  

MacKinnon 
Janice Chandler and 
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\ mal be the strongest 

best developed in the world i 
i yet lose the contest because | 

nferior posing 
“These strong man exhibi- 

tions, are now regarded as 
artistic spectacles. They are 

jedged as pictures in the 
Royal Academy rather than 
exhibits at a cattle show’. 
That is why in recent years 

many muscle men of first-class 

physique have lost contests be 
cause of minor defects like 4 
wart on the nose or cross-eyes 

It is this awsthetic consideratior 
that explains why these mighty 
muscle men have no hairs on their 
chests. For even a couple of curly 
hairs in the wrong place might 

ve considered sufficient to spoil 
and throw away valuable 

  

a pose 

points 
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Real Showmen 
“These body-building cham- 
k i ns are real showmen,” I was 
told 

They are temperamental too. 
That is why they are so fussy 
about the care of their skin and 
the oiling of their bodies before 
they take the stage. 

“Dancing muscles are seen to 
advantage if they glisten in the 
limelight. 

“Many spend hours a day sun- 
Bathing to acquire that attrac- 

tive bronzed effect. But others 
den't go to so much trouble. 
Their tan comes from a bottle 

“It is rumoured that a few 
of the keenest muscle men use 
facial make-up too. That may 
be true on the Continent, but 

I don’t think the vogue has 
spread to Britain yet.” 

—L.E.S. 

Barbados Water Polo Light Blues 
Win Lights 
MACON, France, Aug. 27. 

The Cambridge University 

Goldie Boat Club crew rounded 
off a terrific ‘season today by 

winning the European Eights 
Championship—the first victory 

ever gained by Britain in these 
championships 

They beat Denmark by half a 

canvas, covering the 2,200 yards 

course in 6 mins. 0.44 secs, Hol- 

land were third and Yugoslavia 

fourth. | 

Cambridge containing six} 

members of the university eight 

which beat Oxford, and then 

went on to win twice in America 

rowed a great race. | 

Effort 
At half way they were lying 

third Here David Jennens, | 

the stroke, made his first} 

dramatic effort | 

Cambridge shot past Yugo- 

slavia and drew level with Den- 

mark, 
From there to the finish it was 

a question of spurt and counter- 

spurt between two grand crews, 

with Cambridge putting in 

that little bit extra in their final | 

burst. 
Big disappointment for Britair 

was the defeat of Tony Fox in 
the final of the sculls. 

He was beaten into second 

place, one length behind Eric 
Larsen of Denmark, the man Fox 

trounced in the Diamonds at 

Henley last month 
Paul Meier (Switzerland) was 

third and Robert Van Mesdag 
(Holland) fourth 

Fox had no alibis. It was just 

just | 

  

~ ei! 

| 

! 
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|   ene of those days when his 

rhythm did not give him the 
right feeling of attack. 

™“ r . 

B.G. Has Tennis 

Team To Play 
Surinam 

From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Sept. 4 
The B.G, Lawn Tennis Associa- | 

tion have selected E. S, Readwin, 
Derek Phang, J. A. Chin, C. A, 
Phillips and Mrs. Muriel Delgado 
to represent the Colony against 
Surinam this month at George- 
town for the Wilhelmina Cup 
Readwin and Phang will play in 

the Men's Singles; Mrs, Delgado in 

the Women's Singles, and Chin 

and Phillips in the Men's Doubles, 
The Mixed Doubles pair will be 

selected after the Open Finals on 
the G.C.C. Ground early this 

month 
The Surinam team is scheduled 

to arrive at Georgetown on Sep- 

tember 12. 

Keenan Wins Bantam 
Championship 

GLASGOW, Sept. 5. 

Peter Keenan of Glasgow out- 

pointed Luis Romero of Spain 

Wednesday night to win the Euro 

pean bantamweight championship 

30th fighters weighed in at 1b 

pounds for the 15-round bout. 

It was Keenan's 31st construc- 

tive professional victory. Or. i, 
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The Topic 
of 

ast Week | 

     
Sea Eggs! my lady sea eggs! 

You hear them all about 
Joe said, now Robert look out 

Thin girls now going get stout 

As soon as you hear sea-eggs 
T’was mentioned long ago 

The frightful population 
Of this land start » grow 

Lou laugh at Joe 
And said I don’t agree 

nay pick y wh sea-ege 
Vt do a thing with me 

and Robert 

  

said men should be careful 
some don't get on nice 

all St. Philip's 

But you don’t 

    

   sen-ege 
pick your rice 

We hear that talk u 

And Joe decide at last 
Before a sea-egg hold him 

He'll try the “Ghandi fast 

We mention this young fellows 

So that you can gteer clear 

Of some the many ‘pit-falls 

Beware boys! Boys beware! 

Lou said I feel car-minded 
Boys I would like a drive 

But if you all want sea-egg-s 

Of course you'll have to d 

I wish I could be lucky 

To win the Boys’ Club r 

Boys I will drive forever 

And drink my J. & R 

Joe went down Tuesday morning 

And met a police girl 

Who offered him a ticket 

Prizes made his hair curl 

      

A car, refrigerate 

Bicycle, a machine 

My lady if I win them 

Lou will feel © a queen 

She'll buy her beef and sa lit 

From Goddard 1 please 

Place them inside her new “frig” 

And then she it at ease 
. 

She'll sit dow after sunset 

And play the radio gra 

Ang we wont wait til istma. 

To eat turkey and ha 

She'll go wi and «see Boysie 

And she ll ike 

Then on the lovely 

She'll stitch thing 

  

umn to sew 

machine 

high and low 

parties 
night 

will follow 

She’ll have them 

A car, refrigerator’ 

ws great living to-da 

Parties 
and da) 

tickets 
way 

So Joe then bought five 

ou will live the modern 

You better see a police 

And take a chance to-day 

  

And if we do not win them 

We'll live just as we are 

Eat enriched bread and sea-eg#s 

And drink a J. & R 

sponsored by 

J &R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

  

   
      

    
   

   
    

    

    
    

  

     
   

  

REFRES* 

  

   

  

   

em ally in the bath. Cuuicura 
oap make akin delight 

fully smo preserves 
a youthful plexion 
Its emollient properties + 
remove ali trace of |S¥%7 
roughness and A on 
soreness, it’ss0 ny 
refreshing | ~~ aC 3 MS 

ova <*@ 
a” a % 

Men Made Younger 
By Treating Gland 

Getting up nights, burning sensation of 

organs, whitish Sischarge, du lache at base 

of apine, groin and leg pains, nervousness, 

w ness and loss of manly vigour are 

caused by a dise of the Prostate Gland 

(a most important sex giand In men), To 

overcome these troubles in 24 hours and 

quickly restore vigour and health, take the 

new scientific discovery called Rogene 

No matter how long you have suffered 
is guaranteed to set you right, 

reinvigorate your Prostate Gland and make 

ou feel 10 to 20 years younger or money 

Gat Rogene from your chemist. The 

guarantee protects you 

  

  

  

ANOTHER REMARKABLE THING 

ABOUT WHITE ANTS... . 

A termitary may ~ . 
contain Kings, ~ 
Queens, Soldiers 
and Workers—a complete 
organisation bent on rapid 

  

, THEY SAID | 

--ELITE SHIRTS | 

| 

timber. Be safe—remember | 

iy 1 

destruction of every sort of | 

! 4 

Te attach 

  

6“ vn ee 
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MEDICINA 
(Cerevis. Fer 

and other, 

TONIC ING 

    

   

  

   
       

RVI 
YEAST.VIT 

WATFORD 

      

    

  

TABLETS 

THE LIGHTNING PICK ME.UP 
Contanung Pantehering and 
Tenn Ingredients compounded 
with specialty Fartwhed Teast 

    

“-YBAST-VITE ” Tablets give you fast relief from pain and follow it up by 

helping you to feel better and brighter afterwards: Each ‘YEAST-VITE” 

Tablet is a scientific combination of analgesic — or pain-relieving ingredients 

—together with the important stimulant, Caffeine and the valuable tonic 

Vitamin B:. Test the effect with the next pain or cold that at tacks you! As the 

unpleasant symptoms fade and you begin to feel your old self again you will 

be one more added to the countless thousands of people who have proved the 

great benefit of‘ YEAST-VITE” * Pick-Me-Up' Tablets! Geta bottle TO-DAY! 

Quickly Felieves 

HEADACHES 
NTU Vac 
COLDS: CHILLS 
FEVERISHNESS 
NERVE ano 
NaS    YEAST-VITE ‘‘Pick-Me-Up" Tablets 

 YEAST-VITE” is @ registered Trade Mark 

   
IN WORLD MARKETS” 

COULD NOT COMPETE 

—Chat was Vesterday 

| Today Your i 
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| 
Are Sold in many of the important countries of the 

tA ed Wen |) 

wood Mery, I a ; a 
ATLAS* ' world .... and their increasing popularity is proof of = > 

nt 

UNIVERSAL—Dip or |i \ 
brush for positive protection . ame ‘ ous tt 

against White Ants, Borers, | | their ability to Meet and Beat Competition. Ki 

Rot and Fungi, Paint or polis t 

overtreated wood. No 
i 

odour, No fire-risk. 

ECONOMICAL —Highly |! 
K{ 

concentrated—saves carriage i 
i 

When diluted for use {i ELITE DOES iT AGAIN i 

goes further and costs lccs { 
h 

PERMANENT—Cannot | i iis 

wash-out or cvaporate. if 
Re 

Combines with the fibres, |}, 
‘ 

oleh toerainane | 
_ =e - } ’ 4 a 

A ; WW ORLD FAMOUS TRUBENISED COLLARS 
Wilkinson & Haynes & Co., {lll 

{ 

Bridgetown, Barbados i 

For permanent protection— i 

i 
Soviet on — it * 

ATLAS: A) | 
lanai 

WOOD PRESER 

Atlas Preservative 

* * 

GEDDES GRANT LTD. Agents:=T. 
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returns from the Highlands with 

two vivid impressions of her trip 

  

By EVE PERRICK. 
BALLATER—last look round: 

Let me confess at once. The 
Sccttish Highlands are, undoubt- 
edly, most beautiful place in 
Britain I've seen. 

So how in the world can the 
people who live among all this 
natural beauty show such appall- 
ingly bad taste in their man- 
made surroundings? Fashions, 
furnishings, food reach a new 
low thereabouts. 

Chief ‘interior decoration motif 
of the stately homes of Scotland 
{a chéérless fad which has been 
copied by the hotels as well) is 
the stuffed stag’s head. There 
it is «universal and unavoidable 
—the glass-eyed gaze of an 
animal killed before its time, 
reproaching you from above the 
drawing-room mantlepiece. 

A favoured form of hotel decor 
is a pine-prop porch, a_ pretty 
enough idea if all the painters 
in that part of Scotland had not 
decided on a sickly shiny ginger 
with Which to colour the tree- 
trunks. 

On dress—what can be done 
with this clan-crazy race who 
choose their clothes not because 
they suit them but because they 
= eligible to wear them? 

atiaty - haired, red-faced 
Highlande. will proudly swing the 
kilt of scarlet “and white His 
mother was a Menzies and the 
fact that-he hooks like an atomic 
explosion about to happen doesn’t 
worry him «it all 

The tartan touch is traditional 
but unpleasing. Whoever designed 
those colour schemes and angular 
geometric designs (the Macmil- 
lan, for instance, is a _ riotous 
combination of bright yellow, 
crange, and -rose-pink) was cer- 
tainly no-Dior. Yet even the 
women, “who ought to know 
better, wear the hideous things. 

* r * 

I know that souvenir shops 
always de seil the most tasteless 
triviata. Yet the tourist traps 
in Scotland have an extra garnish 
of ugliness. 

All the junk of the fair 
multi-coloured array of needle- 
cases, hair-tidies, dressed dolls, 
and gift handkerchiefs, every 
article: made of a “genuine clan 
tartan” and inscribed in clashing 
embroidery silk, “A present fra’ 
Bonnie Scotland” 
When it comes to food, the 

Highlanders, surrounded by the 
most delicious meat in the world 
base their claims for considera- 
tion. as cooks on age-old recepies 
for porridge and scones, 

They are a little slapdash about 
meals other than high-tea, but 
apparently it’s only the foreign- 
ers, like me, who complain about 

in a 

flying hours 
In 1492, when Columbus made his memorable voyage, the Old World 

and the New were months apart. 

World is one, 

Operating since 1927 Pan American Airways have extended their route: 

from a 90 mile local shuttle service to a global system of 92,000 miles. 

Their Clippers are renowned over all the lands and oceans of the world. 

East and West, 

network Shell supply 

PROGRESSIFE 

SHEL AVIATION SERVICE 

602/13 
LR RTE a EN I RY ee ner ma 

Don’t talk to me 

about tartans 

and stags heads! 
halt-scraped boiled pctatoe , 
mashed peas, watery cabbage, 
and alleged chickens tough 
enough to k.o. Randolph Turpin. 

So Discreet 
COMING SOUTH. first 

stop- Breamar This is just 
nother Highland town— with 

tourists, the aforementioned stag’s 
head and ginger pine poles. Next 
month the famous games will be 
held there. And this week they 
are electing a beauty queen. 

in strict Scotland, though ,they 
wouldn't announce the custom- 
wry ceremonial as blatantly as 
that A discreet, hand-painted 
notice in the post office advises 
that at the local dance a can- 
didate for the title of Miss Royal 
Deeside will be selected from the 
young ladies present 

There will be no frivolous and 
fancy film star to do the judging. 
All decisions are made by the 
laird. So from his castle (a size 
larger than the one his ancestors 
sold to Queen Victoria) Captain 

Farquharson of Invercauld will 
step forth to do the necessary. 

Note The Name 
ON THE ROAD to Perth I 

regained my composure after 
that frightening descent of the 
Devil's Elbow (the highest public 
road in Great Britain, 2,000 feet 
up, but is seems higher) to note 
the name of a fish-and-chip shop. 

It is called Balmoral, 

Luxury Living 
STOP-OVER for a taste of 

high-priced living. Gleneagles 
is just like any luxury hotel any- 
where else. The recognisable 
smells of cigars, perfume, cook- 
ing, and air conditioning greet 
you at the door. 

There are the pages exercising 
miniature dogs in the foyer, 
arid the bodyguard to the par- 
ticular visiting Nawab of the 
moment sitting on the sofa oppo- 
site the lift on the first floor. 

But Gleneagles is probably the 
oniy luxury hotel in the world 
where from some of the bedrooms 
you can look directly on to a rail- 
way siding complete with coal 
wagons. 

Fan-Mail 
HOME AGAIN. Safely back 

in the office, my fan-mail is neatly 
laid out for inspection. It is a 
telegram to notify me that Pipe 
Major MacDonald is following me 
down to London from Balmoral. 

The Andrews Sisters are going 
to broadcast a new song called 
The Gathering of the Clans” 
on Tuesday, and the King’s own 
piper and sixteen others will be 
on hand to provide the accom- 
paniment. 

Is there no escape? 
' —L.E 

  

  
and immense distances by air are measured in hours. 

North and South, at many airfields on their global 

P.A.A. with aviation fuel. 

AIRLINES 

SHELL} 

To Pan American Airways to-day the 
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PARIS. r fat hich are Eisenhower’s new 
MADAME IKE as they call her By EVELYN IRONS H.Q. ee 

here, has this week moved into Madame Ike has been tov busy 
the white-painted, 14-room house supervising the house move to} 
which the French Government take more than an occasional trip | 

o Paris, half an hour’s distance by | 
have just renovated for her at the 
cost of around £25,000. She and 

General Eisenhower, Supreme 
Allied Commander in Europe, 
settled in on their return from 
their one-week summer holiday. 

At 54, Mamie Eisenhower is 
slim, well groomed, her brown, 
naturally wavy hair is dressed in 
the characteristic fringe she has 
worn for years. Her most remark- 
able feature is the colour of her 
eyes, a deep violet blue. 

Says one French newspaper: 
“She dresses simply but in ex- 
cellent taste.” To which they add 
gallantly: “To Ike. Mamie is al- 
ways 20 years old.” 

Moving, Moving .... 
She is addicted to quiet clothes 

A Kitchen For Him | 

   

  

     

Like any Parisienne, she enjoys | 
i: Stroll along the shopping streets, 
and she has kept herself so suc- | - 
cessfully out of the public eye | 
since she came here that she can | 
do this freely without being 
Spotted and stared at. For this | 
she is grateful for she is a quiet , 
gentle-mannered woman, without | 
any of the brassy qualities some- 
times attributed to soldiers’ ladies. | 

With Ike’s British officers who | 
have met her she | 
popular. 

is immensely | 
When she has time, she | 

  

enjoys a game of bridge. She is fold i f PHENSIC tablets RELIEVES {often black) and small, close- Lelf-disciplined. al 7 +e The famous threefold action o Bp > tablets RELI 
fitting hats. After 35 years of taunt OT ee PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES, COUN sec oe eon 
dager hy ack See hcwee Her new house has not only | No matter how intense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves ~ ‘ ‘ ; 

flower beds, an ornate old-fashion- 
ed conservatory and a large pool 
(ornamental, not swimming) but 
plenty of new vegetable beds as | 
well—by her own special order. | 

She has fixed up a putting green | 
for her husband. He also has a 
special little kitchen for himself, | 

how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you relief and 
comfort, quickly and safely. Remember this PHENSIC tablets 
neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 
substitutes. Keep a supply of PHENSIC tablets by you! 

aa hensic — 

to settle down quietly to enjoy 
the company of her husband, 
their son and daughter-in-law and 

two grandchildren, 
But she has never admitted any 

reluctance to follow her husband 
here. She is the typical army wife, 
what one of Ike’s SHAPE officers 

I dreamed I went 

to a formal in 
“ sn) for he enjoys cooking better than 

—— A ee ee girl. she dome For his comfort, too. | % ‘ + 

ee erly oat the Saris she has installed homely chintz- We 
ber of house movings she has covered furniture instead of the Viilli C/)i, oyms TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 

made since she married her young iperb period pieces the French ® 
tieutenant from West Point back Government warehouses offered 

her ( 

FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, NERVE PAINS, 
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS home in Denver Colorado, and set 

up their first household in two 
rooms on his pay. 

‘No’ To A Palace 
This time she could have had 

a palace if she wanted to move 
into one from the quietly luxurious 
hotel in Versailles where she and There her 
her husband had lived since their her close friend Mrs. Grace 

arrival in France last February. Gruenther, wife of Eisenhower's 

But she picked Villa, St. Pierre Chief of Staff and other high-up 

unassuming last-century house in American officers and their wives 

the Seine valley village of Marnes- They are within a few minutes’ 

jla-Coquette. drive of the vast spread of ee 

Budd Schulberg Polishes Up A Few Dae 
From The Jazz Age 

Storm.” The “It” 
Charleston, Valentino, 

wy Maidenette Strapless bra 

Main job in renovating the house 

was the installation of an oil- 

fuelled central heating plant, for 
the Eisenhowers like to be cosy. 

In spite of all that, it is not quite 

a homely place. American re Strapless is the most fashion- 

eet gprs: ary . able party-goer ever! Wonder- 

peerind Madame Ike that she is ful under bare-shouldered 
back in the army now. evening clothes or cocktail 

WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED Maidenette* 
| 

Ss > ae trapless 
, gives excellent figure control, 

  
MADAME IKE 

A follow-the-drum girl 

  

If a big occasion is on your cal- 
endar, this dream of a bra is | 
designed for you! Maidenette | 

| 
| 

  

       

    

neighbours include 3 WONDER 
YOU CAN 

TASTE THE CREAM 

THERES A GAS, 
AND A HALF CF / 
MILK IM EVERY | 
HALF POUND in 

dresses, 

  

  

Dainty insets make it extra fem- 
inine; feather-light boning sup- 
ports your curves from below. 
In white or black in your favor- 
ite fabrics. 

Genuine Maidenform brassieres 
are made only in the United States 

By JOHN REDFERN 
As a young screenwriter, Budd 

Girl, the She fixes him up with Milgrim. 

But he visits Jere when Mil- 

      

    

  

Sciutbery ‘had “the considerable Ghosts Return ine! peseninent, fakes | him) of Amerion 
privilege of an alcoholic as a | Schulberg brings the ghosts | Sr ee a slug of cham-| There isa Maiden Feum 
collaborator. I say that because back; larger than life, as they “JM | Roe) een ftes | for every type of figure, 
the drunk was no ordinary char- always were. When the story PaBne On Ne, Detence, | snecussspatvorr, ah, e | 
acter liable to collect the heave- Opens Manley Halliday has just S¢veré eee I: r. > ees | 
ho into the gutter. been signed up for a hack screen- ; esolation 

He was F. Scott Fitzgerald, the writing job by Victor Milgrim. Their divorce is five years old, | . | 
handsome and fabulous American Milgrim is “The Czar of All the and she looks ten years older |‘ (| 
writer, literary spokésman for Rushes,” lording it over his Yes- and asks him for money he owes 4 
the Twenties, designer of the men in a world fenced in by her. He goes | out to Paul and Fresh Stocks | 

label, “The Jazz Age.” eee marks, : reey 8 or nite ies tesa : | 
. itzgeral as the The story covers only a few rom ‘ ‘Ss J , . | 

By? ies Mh os his ‘Seriising days, but Schulberg hands over Shep, a young screenwriter (here ust Received 
wife, Zelda, its queen. the keys of Halliday’s inner migd, is the Scott Fitzgerald-Schulberg Sine DAVIE BACCHARIN. TARE 

F t = ‘ and you find the skeleton of his link), to Webster College with a 
They led the revel—dancing on weirs he Milgri sane hey ulate 8 PARK DAVIS PALATOL COMP. 

tables. riding down Fifth-avenue Ww ild marriage, the ] ier m. circus to on a PARK DAVIS PALATOL PLAIN 
. . S i. di the That love began when the met routine college musical. PARK DAVIS LIVIBRON 

on the tops of taxis, eee se © Jere at Armistice time in Paris. Shep admires him, tries to steer PARK PAVIS EERE TRON & 

money, they hs Re eer neve He was a young officer, She pre- him away from ruin, but soon the | 
Teamed with Budd ae "8 tended to be French, said her buzz is round, “Halliday is posi- DODD PILLS | 

for a script, Fitzgerald fell down, Finish was “What you call ze tively plastered.” THERMOGENE RUB 
in both senses, on the job, and bedpillow Engleesh.” Just play- “They had always seemed to be DR. CHASE'S LIVER PILLS ! | 
died—11 years ago, fulness. Her real interest was having so much fun. set looking | DR, CHASE'S NERVE FOOD | 

s apparently the translation of back it was the casualties, the} YEASTVYTE TABLETS | 
Qut. of. that unsuccessful col- Fit baud, But she took time off ‘ragedies that stuck up in his ree 

laboretion; Budd wee pis. to show him cartwheels in the mind like telephone poles stretch- ANALGESIC BALM 
wrought a success— ~~ 34 Crition Bar. ing across the desolate landscape | } 
ENCHANTED i a novel a Life becomes a Crillon cart- of the past.” | 
which Scott Fitzgerald becomes \ nee): the years are lived from Those cartwheels were bogged | C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Manley Halliday. i yl) one party to the next. down in bitterness at the end | Pinus a duet 

“The Disenchanted wi Later, Halliday meets another And the book is bitterly powerful. etall Druggist 
enchant _ those old enough to woman, Ann, a film cutter who —-—— eateries i 186 Roebuck St, Dial 2813 
remember the signposts of the tries to give him a blueprint on * Bodley Head, 12s, 6d. 

cath >» — “Orphans of the |: ; ae : ‘ —L.E.S. \ Jazz Age Orp which to build for middle age. . eS 
SO PPOOPSD PRIS OPI SPO POPOL, 

3 FOR THAT § 
PAIN § 
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why mother put me 

n the ° New 

ACTOGEN 
with added vitamins! 

EASY TO PREPARE 
® | Measure warm 

water—previously 
boiled. Sprinkle 
Lactogen// 
on Pe 

1% apply 

SACROOL 
a THE WONDERFUL 

BD REMEDY 

x FOR PAIN... 

s% On Sale at 

& KNIGHT'S DRUGSTORES 
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Mother, if you cannot breast-feed your Baby, you can rely on Lactogen, 
Lactogen is pure cow’s milk modified to make it just like breast milk in 
balanced nourishment, and in digestibility. Nov, in addition to this 
advantage, Baby gets the wonderful benefit to his health of extra 

For Lactogen contains added vitamin A to build resistance         

        
      

          
       

    

  

that your ki 
A trusted medicine for this pur: 
o is De Witt’s Kidney a 

Measure correct 
quantity of 
Lactogen. 

vitamins. 

Mp
 der Pills. They act on th: to illness and aid vi th: vitami o1 i : eat ence ks dneys cy soot ey e vigorous growth; vitamin D to guard against rickets trey feeding: /A | 

ieee -— ay oa and help Baby develop sturdy bones and stron: teeth. Added iron 
ere isa uemaeee: : : . | | cess behind Be Witt's Pills, protects from anaemia. Choose this fine food for your Baby—and 
which have been relieving : : | 

sufferers in many 
of the world for over 

half a century. Go to 
your chemist and 

get a supply 
= today. 

watch him thrive on Lactogen. 
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Whisk with fork 
until all powder 

dissolved. 
    

  

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD.—Bolton Lane, Bridgetown /SOLD BY WEIGH. 

       

  

     

oe ' ® FPREE=— MOTHER BOOK : | The net weight is clearly indicated ° Silcees ‘sees 5 * GUARANTEE ise tw ease send me a copy of the “Mother Book” for expectant and 

| De Witt’s Pills are sebaigtechth: 6 jer | manufactured under strictly hygienic 
| conditions and the Pot” at omen 16 oz. tin : 
form, to rigid standards of purity. 40 é ae h ty lapels Lear ne 

oz. tin © 

Canim On Caan : 
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Ait The Cinema Poekets Filled Startling Predictions 

VALENTINO 1951 “ith Real Man About Tour or centre 
Flowers MIRROR, mittor on the wall, or ein mica Go ate ; ,| Would you like to know without any 

Hy BR. 
; x 7 : cost what the Stars indicate for you, some 

f «. 
I'm not afraid, spill it. alli”"—- Alfonso B. De I of your alt damartences, your strong aNd 

. By SUSAN DEACON provided ydu’re a Pilkinpton, weak points, ete? Mere ts your (phanee 

i , > test FREE the skill of Pundi abor 

, . copper backed and in any one of to test FRE : spi. 

TO PORTRAY on the screen the life of one of its HE smartest wome i the the 28 sizes in Da Costa’s Furni- Ever-Rit 8 a F S} t — uit ae enna 

i Saas . F n @ ir ) 4 > ve ae . ver-Rite 3° xX Flat Sheets; 255, Ea 
most fabulous idols, whose death only occurred twenty- South of France are wedting ture Dept. And the very desirable applying the an 

t for walls or ceilings with smooth & ectence to 

M4 5 ; ah). asike Dunlopillo than can be cleanec > sient science « 

five years ago and who is therefore still rememberéd by —An all-white dress, with coffee-| ang sterilized is also here. in t “erg and rough surfaces have arrivéa| useful purposes 
e722: : . ~ ni shame ’ + +h “ai - etary ~ | enviable reputa- 

millions, is no easy feat, particularly when the person- a ian’ Oe ie ane Sizes. Albert Field is the man to as ee ete cor se =) tion? The accuracy 
ality concerned is the late Rudolph Valentino. niaion: shore, Uke Urdrocrl! tee — he'll show: you the Mam Pee cocct that is at cnileties te wand 

I admit I went to the film with Produceq in Technicolor, the rae é is |practical, smartly modern coffee { aie oe fe es ; : tle aviee 
: si et ; ; Vag, beneficial to the health and keétop erect, 

a certain amount of trepidation settings and costumes are lavish Tan coloured shantung for even-| tables with Vitrolite Tops—avail- This . and pocket.| Contained in his 
R money saver ensures a = a 

and not a few doubts as to the and the atmosphere of the whole ings, worn with a good kid belt; able in Ivory, Blue, Green and Sower Ensures O Tye eres ® 

      

        

     

        

   

  

        

ghves your skin this 

© ak 

  

  

  

  

   
   

ads : - A , civ eda Shc narkable economy in soap etc., is} Business, Specula- 
manner in which the modern film, together with good dialogue, Pockets filled with real flowers: | Black, ona mahogany base. These dichle  enatinan aud ae € “f tion, Firances, 

sereen producer and director recreates the glittering glamour Coral necklaces and pearl chok-| #24 many other interesting items: 7)... year guarantee. There’s a icioude ” Jeonahe , 
would present Valentino hs a of the “gay” 20's. ers worn together such as rugs, are in Da Costa’s ne shipment “of heavy , duty| Lotteries, Travels, i? Cashmere Bouquet's gentle 
new generation for whom is ; ; | . * . eavy , Changes, Ligitiga- & ‘ g ‘vs eae ‘hie varie anges, Ligitiga- been proved 
type of sultry, savage charm and Kiss Tomorrow Old and ’ : garden hose and to stress variety tion, Lucky Times lather has be = 
his own particular technique are new Power and appearance, a rather \ he Central Emporium, 2 pt.) Sickness ota outstandingly mild for oll 

: arc ns ; 7 . ywer a . bare ,» a ral tum flask av st m re- | astounded edcat- 
® pe. - on of eae rt rey Good ~ RENCH ideas for serving old| graceful superiority among Motor ceived a | ed people the types of skin t sani ment OO" 

elongs to their parents, and I was dishes in a new way. lCycles — it’s the Triumph—‘fhe A, | — agerg ew Fe Cy.Co — 
pleasantly surprised and impress- @ Small melons, one to each per-| Bact ; : world over. GEORGE MACKEY of N 

Best in the World’. At A. Barnes 

& Co. Ltd. is the mighty Thunder- 

bird, the Speed Twin ang 3T De 

|Luxe from which to choose. The 
| proven reliability of the Triumph 

ed with the picture, Valentino, _In KISS TOMORROW GOOD- 
now showing at the Empire. BYE, playing at the Plaza, James 
Having been a Valentino fan in Cagney outdoes himself ina quick- © 
my salad days, I think that An- tiggered, two-fisted gangster role. 

York believes that Tabore yeust pos- | 

| bes me sort of second-sight } 
Morris * Pick- 5 , | fess sol 

_- LC Pick-up with the}. To popularise his system Tabore will 

nh pay-load and the new All| send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 
el boay, 1b n.p. U.ct.v. engine, is | tion if you forward him your full nome 

son, are scooped out and filled! 
with port. | 
Slices of ham, rolled and filled 
with chopped green peppers, 

Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
a 

Adorns your skin with the fragrance, nten Tena 
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MACLEAN BRAND **Tex-made’”’ tag. ‘Whey are your 
STOMACH’ POWDER : z 
at once! Pain and discom- guarantee of top quality and 

fort are quickly relieved | 7 

by this scientifically | lasting wear. 
balanced formula, One 
dose will prove its value 

for Stomach Pains 

Heartburn, Flatulence, 
Nausea and Acidity 

Sensational successes of the 1950 British Motor Show, the new 

‘Zephyr Six’ and ‘Consul’ pioneer ‘Five-Star’ Motoring. To their 

designers and engineers goes the credit for this brilliant achievement:   two “IVE ST AR caRS | 

the incorporation of every desirable feature at the most economical cost. 

‘STAR’ FEATURES OF THE ZEPHYR SIX AND CONSUL INCLUDE: 
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% Valve-in-head Engines (47 b.h.p. in the Consul; 68 b.h.p. in due vo Indigestion, | 

the Zephyr Six). | 

%& Super-strong, safety-ensuring All-Steel Welded Integral Body ALSO IN 
Construction TABLET | a 

% Ceftre-siung seating .. . restful, relaxing. FORM cL Aaa BS el Bed A MITED 

% Coil-sprung Independent Front Wheel Suspension; built-in Ber . bd J sis 
double-acting shock absorbers - "aa ne e 

* Instant-action, smooth-stopping Hydraulic Brakes. e ACLEAN F 

“FIVE-STAR? h B ‘ ” a Saewen OR Ay eee Stomach Powder Ce 
SOLE Distributors: — 

AGENTS 1. M. B. MEYERS & Co, Ltd 
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Sunday, September 9, 1951 

W. I. FEDERATION 

The many attempts,to give greater 

attention to the details of the economy 

of the West Indies and the efforts to 

jsettle the internal problems on a re- 

gional basis seem to give practical con- 

tent to the discussiens of federation. 

There are still certain sections of the 

West Indian community who are of 

opinion that federation will never come 

within the century, while others, more 

realistic, feel that it will come as a nat- 

ural corollary, to greater economic in- 

dependence, The precess of education, 

so vitally necessary to the birth and 

growth of a nation has been given im- 

petus by the establishment of the Uni- 

versity College of the West Indies and 

the support which West Indians have 

given, either from choice or from force 

of circumstances because of the over- 

crowding of the more ancient and well- 

established Great Britain, 

jaugurs well for the future. 

Since the first West Indian Conference 

of 1944, there has been a gradual growth of 

consciousness among the peoples of the 

West ?ndies that their only hope for fu- 
ture progress is a shedding of their insul- 
arity and the encouragement of a com- 

mon outlook in matters affecting the area. 

The unification of services has already 
been achieved in a few instances. The pre- 
paration of a common customs union and 

the institution of a common currency will 

go far towards removing much of the dif- 
ficulty hitherto encountered. Free move- 
ment within the area by peoples of the 
area is an essential if they are to know 
more of each other and td learn of their 
problems. This has been interrupted by 
the difference in customs and the varying 
values of currency in several colonies, 

But if there are actual physical changes 
which evidence the initial stages of the 
unity for which many people hope, there 
are also institutions which, more than any- 
thing else give direction to the attitude of 
three million peoples in this area. 

There is Colonial Development & Wel- 
fare with its staff of specialists who from 
time to time recommend to the British 
Government the release of funds for the 

initiation of schemes for the improvement 

of the area. The Standing West Indian 

Conference with the Caribbean Commis- 

sion and its Research Bodies investigating 

scientific problems of the area and finally 

the Regional Economie Conference whose 

work during the short period of its exist- 

ence has given point and greater content 

to the professed ideals of the West Indian 
peoples. 

To those who are conscious of the great 

strides which the West Indies must make 

before they can venture on a scheme of 

federation, and who subscribe to the doc- 

trine that there must be economic stability 

before political independence, the work of 
the Regional Economic Committee is the 

proverbial corner stone in the building of 

a foundation. 

Anxious as they are to see the West 

Indies able to speak with one voice and 

to be able to contribute to the discussions 

which affect their political affairs, many 

friends of the West Indies now realise that 

the building of the economy which will 

support the federal machinery is an essen 

tial. And that work of building must be 

slow in process if it is to be sound in struc- 

ture. 

The call for a permanent Secretary to 

the Regional Economic Committee and the 

demand for West Indian Trade Commis- 

sioners in Great Britain and in Canada 

would seem to be a necessary and impor- 

tant step in the progress which must be 
made 

institutions in 

And finally the visit of Mr. Bernard 
Braine to the West Indies should be of 
more than passing interest to the peoples 

of the area, He is the Secretary of the 
West Indian Committee of the Conserva- 

tive Party and as such must be constantly 

in toueh with matters affecting the West 

Indies. On his return to Great Britain he 

will be able to convince his colleagues that 

it is essential that the West Indies build 

for the future and channel their desires 

towards the federaticn of these colonies 

willing te come into the scheme, But from 

first hand knowledge he will also be able 

to prove that the process must be slow if 

the work is ta last. 

Federation will be of inestimable bene- 
fit to the West Indies but it must be of a 

gradual process and undertaken solely for 

the purpose of bringing the now scattered 
units of the British West Indies into the 

Commonwealth as a partner economically 

stable and politically sound. 

HELP JAMAICA 

CHURCH folk in Barbados and others 
who desire to join them will have their 
own peculiar.opportunity to contribute to 

  

the relief of the people of Jamaica now 

suffering pangs of privation 

want after the recent hurricane. 

The means will be supplied by Rediffu- 

sion Limited who have agreed to repro- 

duce with the necessary commentary, the 

services held at St. Michael’s Cathedral on 

the occasion of the Consecration and En- 

thronisation of Rt. Rev. Bishop Mandeville. 

It was impossible for the congregations 

of the various Churches to find accommo- 

dation in the Cathedral and so many 

thousands of them missed the opportunity 

to witness the ceremonies or to hear the 

services. Colonel Oliver, the new and en- 

ergetic Manager of Rediffusion has offered 

to reproduce the recordings made at the 

time and in conjunction with the Dean and 

Cathedral Chapter, has secured the Com- 

bermere Hal! for the occasion on Friday, 

September 14, at 2.00 p.m. 
His Lordship the Bishop who will attend 

with other members of the Clergy has 
promised to take part in the ceremony. In 
addition he has asked the members of the 

various congregations who attend, to 

make the occasion one for special offering 
towards the relief of Jamaica. In this way 

the Church in Barbados will be able to 
make what would be really a contribution 

towards the rebuilding of churches dam- 
aged in the hurricane and also to the relief 

of church folk who have suffered losses. 

The occasion is unique. It gives those 
who could not attend the service an oppor- 

tunity to hear the music and the voices of 

the visiting Bishops who took part and to 

help the stricken folk in Jamaica. It is an 
opportunity which deserves the widest 

support and should not be missed. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Mandeville has ask- 

ed the congregation to bring A. & M. Hymn 

Books so that they might follow the relay- 

ing of the service. 

TOURISM 
The Barbados Labour Party is openly 

opposed to the development of a tourist 

industry in this island. The opposition 

is based on a variety of factors. There is 

the belief that a tourist industry will in- 

evitably bring in its train an increase in 

the already high cost of living and there 

is also fear that visitors, especially those 

from the United States, will tend to make 

more acute racial tension within the 

island. 

An outspoken critic of tourism and 

opponent of legislation tending to help 

the building of new hotels has been Mr. 

M. E. Cox, the Senior Member for St. 

Michael in the House of Assembly. This 

gentleman has now been selected to rep- 

resent Barbados at a conference dealing 

with tourism to be held in the island of 

Santo Domingo. 

It is hard to think of a more unsuitable 

representative, Mr. Cox ‘knows nothing 

of the tourist industry nor of the amenities 

offered by local hotels, He is not in favour 

of developing the potentialities of the in- 

dustry and will hardly be an enthusiastic 

propagandist of the charms of his island 

home. 

Criticism of his selection was not long 

in forthcoming. The method of choosing 

persons to represent Barbados at several 

conferences has given rise to considerable 

dissatisfaction and has given basis to the 

accusation that the Labour Party is using 

the power which they wield at present to 

give members a free trip even if in its 

ranks the most suitable person is not pres- 

ent. 

The appointment of the representative 

is made by His Excellency the Governor 

and the Governor must receive 

his full share of censure for so unsuit- 

able an appointment. The expenses of the 

delegate are paid out of money voted in 

the Estimates and the people of this island 

are entitled to have the best representa- 

tive available. 

It was only a short time ago that this 

newspaper protested against the selection 

of Mr. R, G. Mapp to represent the Press 

of this island in England. It was pointed 

out that that selection was most inappro- 

priate as there were many journalists in 

this island more experienced than Mr. 

Mapp and connected with real newspa- 

pers and not with a trade union periodical. 

The protests were neglected and Mr. Mapp 

went to England. 

Now the Governor has given his 

approval to the choice of Mr, Cox to rep- 

resent Barbados at a conference on tour- 

ism. Does His Excellency really think 

that Mr. Cox is the most suitable person 

to send? Does he think that the services of 

some person more closely connected with, 

and more interested in, the tourist indus- 

try could not have been obtained? 

Perhaps it will be said that the Govern- 

or must act on the advice of his Executive 

Committee, but surely this new conven- 

tion applies to matters of policy only and 

even if it did apply to a matter such as this 

the Governor should overrule such advice 

if he is of the opinion that it is not in the 

best interests of the island. Were this not 

so the office of Governor would be unne- 

cessary and the large expénditure on that 

office would be only a waste of public 

monies. 

Once again the people of Barbados will 
protest against the abuse of power by 

those in authority and will look forward 

to the day when the country will be gov- 

erned and its money spent to the advan 

tage of all the people of the country. 

severe and 
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]f we were half as smart in answerin / 
Communist propaganda and sTating in delail the 
superiorily of Democracy 4s we are in buildin 
armiés, we would nol be losing, the propa: onde | 
figfTt all over Europe —— yorso SAPIENS MP ! 
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TO-DAY’S QUOTATION 

It is a great thing to start life with a small number 

of really good books which are your very own. 

   
Conan Doyle 

s 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

CHAINS 
For Every Purposes aa 

  

GALVANISED %”; 3/16"; 4" %” 

IRON %” 
BRASS 

CHROMIUM 

CHANDELIER 

All Cut to Required Lengths 

— ALSO — 

DOG CHAINS, LEADS and COLLARS 

  

PART from the fact that 

there is a cow elephant for 
sale at Epsom, the news in Eng- 
land last week was pretty dreary 
compared with 
eign parts. 

Shirts, dustbins, frying pans, 
and cigarettes went up in price. 

Three matches are to be taken 
out of every twopenny box of 50, 

news from  for- 

maybe on the assumption that 
if you can’t afford, the usual 

number of cigarettes you won't 
need so many matches. 

A whimsical councillor suggest- 

ed that the State-owned pubs in 
Harlow, Essex, shall be itimed 
after butterflies and moths, for- 
getting that if insects are painted 
in bright colours on inn signs 
many regular customers will be 

frightened to go inside. 

* * 

London milkmen threatened to 

strike....The Ministry of Agri- 

culture bought another experi- 

mental farm (306 acres) with 

your money, because the one 

they bought at Titchfield (also 

with your money) is slap bang 

in the middle of a site reserved 

for a £20,000,000 oil refinery, 

probably to be built with your 

money too, ’ 

A woman, complaining to a 

newspaper, wrote: “I said to the 

bus conductor, ‘Can you tell me 

the stop for Curzon-street?’ His 
reply was, ‘I am not an informa- 

tion bureau.’ ” 
“Is this the Festival 

she asked bitterly. 

     

  

    

   
     

   

            

    

   

spirit?” 

. ~ 

Yet, in other parts of the 

world where there is no festival, 

people seem to be more carefree. 

It was reported from Hollywood 

that “the only problem facing 

many of the gay film stars here 

is, “What can I buy for my hus- 

band’s birthday present?” though 

in some cases there could be 
another problem, “Which hus- 

band am I buying it for?” 

From Cannes came _ the news 

hat Queen Narriman “is the life 

and soul of parties, and jokes 

with everyone most of the time.” 

Which shows that a girl of spirit 

ean be married to King Farouk 

and laugh it off. 
And from Nicosia, in Cyprus, 

came the happiest report of all: 

‘A grocer of Nicosia was so im- 

pressed by the beauty of Mrs 

Hazel Mooney, wife of an R.A.F. 

Co-operation 
to The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Your Sunday’s Leader 

headed “Co-operation” did valu- 
able service to Barbados by point- 
ing out that past antaggnisgn be- 
tween the two branches of the 
Legislature had hampered the 

proper conduct of the affairs of 

the Island. But in hailing the 

amended “Holidays with Pay” 

Bill as now “workable” you may 

have been over optimistic. 

I make this suggestion with 
great deference and also, since I 

have not seen the Bill itself, with 

no little hesitation; but, judging 

by the information that has ap- 

peared in the Advocate, it does 
seem that the Legislature has 

been carried away by enthusiasm 

for “Holidays with Pay” and has 
not kept clearly in mind the basie 
reason for such holidays. 

There can be no question now- 

a-days, that those who are closely 

tied to their duties throughout the 
year, need and benefit from a 
definite period of relief. It is 

recognized that the benefit ex- 
tends to the employer as well as 

the employed. As the old saying 
has it, “All work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy.” 

Barbados is fully supplied with 
Public Holidays, together amount- 

ing to about 2 working weeks, 
but these, being scattered, do not 
provide real, effective relief for 
those who need it. 

It is the giving relief to those 

who are tied to the constant round 
of work that is the need and the 

aim — Holidays, breaking the 

monotony, give this relief. Pay- 
ment. is just ancillary, it is the 

| lubricant that eases the way. 
| Casual daily labourers are not 

| subject to any regular routine. 

| They are free to turn out or not 
at their own will, and, it was 

| stated, they work on an average 

of about 150 days in the year. 

It seems impossible to contend 

that such have any real need for, 

lor would benefit from, holidays. 
| Surely, what they need are not 

|holidays, but further opportuni- 

\ties for employment. In the cir- 

cumstances holiday pay would be 

| nothing but a hand-out. 
But only a very sleepy emplov- 

er will be tinaware of the impli- 

leations of this Bill. Others will 
realize that to employ a casuz 

\daily labourer who has worke 

\close on 150 days may involve 

liability to pay not only the wage 

Our Readers Say 

    

Sitting On The | Fence 
By NATHANIEL GUBBINS 

sergeant, that he rushed round 

He counter and kissed her twice 
when she came in to pay.” 

Where is the grocer 
Britain 

gay? 

in Festive 
so gallant 

British 
who could be 

and Where is the 

THE BATTLE OF WITS (COV7/WwLD) 

grocer whe could say, “Sorry, no 
eggs ‘this week, duci:s, but here’s 

a kiss instead”? 
You might also ask where is 

the woman in Britain, festival or 

not, who would exchange a 
grocer’s kiss for an egg? 

It all depends, my_ dear pro- 
fessor, on_the age of The woman, 
the age ef the grocer, and the 
age of the egg. 

All About You 

RE you a well-balanced per- 
sonality? 

If you can answer ‘Yes’ to 100 
per cent. of the following ques- 
tions you are well balanced. If 
you are obliged to say “No” to 
50 per cent, of them, you are 
only half-balanced. If you have 
to say “No” to the lot, you are 
probably half-witted 

1. Can you get aiong without 
trying to impress people? Or do 
you butt in with imbecile’ re- 
marks which have nothing to do 
with the current conversation? 

2. Are you” willing to take 
responsibility for the stupid things 
you do? For inst.nee, if you 
slip on a banana skin and crack 
your silly head, do you blame the 

person who left it there, the 
Minister of Food for importing 
bananas, or yourse!f for not 
looking where you're going? 

* * ” 

3. Can you listen to the 
opinions of others? Or do you 
interrupt before you know wihat 

their opinions are’ If some- 

body then tells you to shut your 
trap do you blame him for being 
yude, or yourself for being a 
pompous ‘bore? 

4. Can you avoid repeating 
ad nauseam: “Thank heaven I 
have a sense of humour’? And 
do you know that most people 
who say this never have? 

5. If somebody is promoted 
over your head are you _ big 
enough to say: “He’s a_ better 
man than I afin,” even if you 
think he is a_ wily, two-faced, 
double-crossing sycophant? 

6. Do you know you're a fool? 

earned, but also a further two 
weeks’ holiday pay in addition; 
this would impose a considerable 
handicap on that labourer. So from 
the “Holidays with Pay” Bill he 
might well get an ebstacle to em- 
ployment instead of money. for 

nothing. 

It seems wrong that casual 

labour should be m.sled and dis- 
appointed and uniair that the 

employer should te put in a 
position where he will be blamed 
unreasonably. 

The practical difficulties in- 
volved seem considerable. 

For instance, casual labour 
would be put on better terms than 
people in regular employment. 
These latter would serve for a 
year for their holiday, the casual 
labourer for half a year—Will this 
be satisfactory to all’ 

Since casual labourers change 
their employer from time to time, 

and also may change their occu- 
pation and sometimes their names 
too, it will be difficult to check 
claims to holiday pay. How is 
this to be dealt with? 

On whom is the 
holiday pay to fall? 
employer who provides employ- 
ment on the 150th day, even 

though this may amount to a day 
or two in the total? 

From what date is the year to 
run for casual labour? In the 

case of permanent people it runs 
from the date of engagement. 

Is task work to count in the 
total and, if so,.on what basis is 
it to be translated into working 
days? 
And so on. 
Would not a great amount of 

record keeping and investigation 
be required? It seems that a fer- 
tile ground for disappointment, 
irritation and suspicion would be 
provided, and for friction hetween 
employer and labour, all of which 

surely, it should be the aim to 
prevent. 

liability for 
On the last 

Yours faithfully 

c. E. SHEPHERD. 

5th Sept., 1951, 

~ Sé. Joseph's Church 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I was pleased to see in 

your issue an account of the 
past history of St Joseph's 

Church. I do not know who was 

the writer of that article, but he 

has his facts correct and_ well 

et out. I would just like to add 

1 a few points omitted and bring 

    

  

     

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4687 — BECKWITH STORES If you can answer “Yes” to this 

question, you are probably wiser 
than most of us. Recoseneseesonceooess 

THE RAIN IS FALLING | 

THE GRASS IS GROWING 

THE ANSWER— 

  

Paws Across The Sea 

A LETTER from Manhattan 
Mouser, American Bowery 

cat, to Lottie, his English sweet- 
neart: — 

Hiya, Sugar Puss, 
Just a line to say I am leav- 

ing by the next west-bound 
liner for the United States after 
seeing all I want of the Festival 
of Britain, 7 a9 

Also to thank you, Honey 6 WER 
Cat, for your hospitality and 

for doing so much to improve 
Anglo-American relations,   

  

which need some improvement : 24 
considering some of the all-in 14” MINOR MOWER (with motor) $280.2 

no-holds-barred battles I had reer 250.00 
with London mogs, n” i Re oe is le 

The best time I had was with 18” GAZELLE (with motor)......... 
you in your garden at home, 

and not ‘on the South Bank of /{{{ 14’ TIGER PUSH .......ccsssssssssssssessseesssnsssssenenee ee 45.00 
in the Dome of Discovery, as 
I am not interested in dis- 
covering anything unless it is 
a leg of chicken in an ash can, 
and I am more _ interested in 
dames than domes. 

So far as the ash cans of 
Britain are concerned, there is 
nothing of the spirit of festival 
about them, 

In fact, I'll say they are a 
dead loss, as every chicken 
bone has been picked clean and 

SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DIAL 4689 
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left overs are things young 
British cats only hear about 
from their great-grandfathers 
who have seen better days, 

All the same the shortage of 
chow is certainly keeping the 

ined, { 
FOR THAT TRIP NORTH 

YOU NEED ONE OF OUR 

duck out of your own larder, | )) fi stgeimett ef GQABERDINE RAINCOATS 
the old garden wall; t 

The walk on the beach in the | |f SINGLE BREASTED BELTED STYLE AND 

RAGLAN SLEEVES 

she-cats of Britain strea 
and in this respect the spirit of 
festival was one “hundred per { 
cent, 

Among the memories I shall} | 
take back with me are the 
night you stole some cold roast | 

moonlight with me chasing you |r 
in and out of the boats and 
your big eyes shining green and 
lovely in the shadows; 

The dog that got the left- 
right-left from me for poking | 

— ALSO — 

this long snout into our business. 
It won't be long =— I’m CAMEL HAIR AND WOOL 

back. So keep thos hips 
swinging. Honey Puss. 

—L.E.S. 

MIXTURE OVERCOATS 
THERE’RE THE BEST IN THEIR CLASS FOR QUALITY 

it up to date. When the old St. AND VALUE 
Joseph's was destroyed — the 1831 
hurricane, services were held in e@ 
the little St. Joseph’s on the hill 
overlooking the sea at Beachmont. 
This was subsequently destroyed COME AND 
by. landslide and rebuilt only to 
go down in another landslide until 
the present St. Aidan’s was built e@ 

by. Rector Skeete in 1906. 

DA COSTA & CO. 

SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

The writer of the Article 
emitted all mention of the period 
when the late W. G. Hutchinson 
was Rector of the parish. It was 
during his time that the steel 
columns supporting the church- 
rocf were imported from England 
aud erected. Rector Hutchinson 
also deserves the gratitude of 
posterity for instigating and 
raising the St. Joseph Curate 
Fund, On 3lst May 1932, that 
Fund stood at a total of $17,696.54. 
Then there was the unfortunate 
court case which followed the ap- 
pointnent of his successor, the 
Reverend P. D. W. Moore and the 
handover of Funds. In this litiga- 
tion,.the Curate Fund lost over 
three thousand dollars. On Jan- 
vary 31st this year the fund totalled 
$24,280.49, invested in War loans, 
Government Saving Bonds, Gov- 
ernment Savings Bank and the 
balance — Barclays Savings 
A Curate in now being paid out 
ef this Fund. 

To bring history up to date 
mention should be made of the 
mission preached at St. Joseph's 
Parish Church last year by the 
Rev. C. A. Sayer Principal of 
Cedrington College. The maxi- 
mum congregation attended dur- 
ing that week was 4,000. This 
was followed as a conclusion 4 

LID. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

    

    
a mission at St. Aidan’s last 
month preached by Rev. Fr. 
Woodruff, Rector of St. Andrew. 

* Mention was made in your 

IS 

GODDARD'S 
GOLD BRAID 

article of the cracks in the walls 
of the church and J quote “at} 
present everything seems to be! 
settled and in good condition.” I} 
may point out that at a meeting | 
of the Vestry of St. Joseph this | 
year the ‘Chairman drew to the 
notice of the Vestrymen that there 
were some serious cracks in the 
walls of the church. These eracks 
in my opinion endanger not only 
the building, but the safety of the 

organ - 

Thanking you Mr. Editor 
the writer of that Article 

Yours faithfully, : 
L. C. MALLALIEU, t 
Rector of St. Joseph. 

and 
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EVELY tEECE, Manager of Three Houses Factory, St. Where movements of the baro- records average wind speeds taken he Se eathe 
Philip has a very interesting hobby He is an amateur meaer we practically only those of over a period of time. This instru- : ~ 

weather observer ariations of a/’few tenths ment was made by Mr. Reece t ew ‘ t } 

With y : of an inch. It has a magnification 1 i row : ; 

vithin the past twenty years he has built up a most Of five times the normal scale. This BOTTOM SHELF Pine ¢ rd : Mi ee ae ay : * 

compact and efficient weather observatory and is the owner ee _ done on an ordinary ; Pagina} sn a 2 en 

of several “very acc as - ‘ . =~ as type of Barograph because there is On the bott . f cab be morée vais 

From the re —— "e wane a Pan not sufficient control to overcome net there Se iia thee: ; | 

* the instru it cabinet in runs through a glass tube onto a friction of the iota Satin nstie * s i $s 
his bedroor >. Baan tn : . aittae teal at 3 @ moving parts of the On the left there is ; 3 » - r-@: ys? arn ¢ | 

Sik unete-tt beam Ree . a coo - os —— bucket This bucket, pen chart. This precision baro- mometer with i ange conn Sha ro-DAWS WEATHER oA 

: e: - nates , te aqaings t is about one inch square) is meter is equipped th Rae a 

his instruments wnd ; , avttrinbadt tar a ont quipped with four 100°. This registers > “ROP te 
is instruments wind along with adjusted by a set screw to measure special types of diaphrams used in perature of the Orevaition! eter | scu 5s 

om pices weather conditions, exactly one part of rain. As soon two pairs. To give adequate con- airs, Next to this is a recordin ca i i great deal of as the bucket has gathered one trol of the pen arm, the record thermometer with a scale from 
     

    

      

accuracy ture weath T e 
a iL] 

— . 2 a - — LABS t. it is so adjusted that the covers five inches of pen travel to 0—100 This instrument regis- = ms a 2 n 7 oF ser ations weight of the water lowers the register one inch of barometric ters on a weekly chart the low and as | note-boo nthe event bucket and makes contact below pressure, as against the usual type 7 ail high temperatures of the prevail- 
   ~ = approac hing hurricane or as it swings. This closes the cir- of bsrometer which makes three ing outside air + ae —, eg would be cuit and allows the recorder in the inches of pen travel to register On this Shelf there is alsc dial 

on ina ones urpose of this instrument cabinet to register each three inches of barometric pres- or gauge whi “h regist e — < ae 

It “Getail i nite oe ae part sure. ly oraintall “This” Cae aoe td 
u er 

deta1iec information on past . : : a < Ss Sstre ent s 

weather is required he would then INSIDE WIND VELOCITY controlled and works in conjunc 
ef he "tu » rad . S 2 - y » tiltin ~ > , 

te 4: As a tual records from ; Inside there is a cabinet, con- Ser ouitalde Thin dial resister 
€ istr 1ents ain ree slvec : = in s us é sters I 1lning three shelves and a small The second shelf houses the each part of rain for the entire 

an ——ae Mr. Reece’s observat “a . aeul 5 D 

divided into two aeeseonsnse ian Sued tint is ‘built of steel and wind velocity ard wind direction year It has two pointers One 

outside set up and the instrument aa ae for To the front recorders, On the left there is a registers parts and has to make a s and sides there are glass panels. dual recorder for wind, speed and complete revolution to register 

  

        

  

cabinet inside his home : “ . Ss home Fab a ae six directions and is a most useful in- one inch of rainfall. A second 
UP 75 FEED ‘ wree feet-by one and a strument for meteorological sta- pointer registers total number of 

io VEE half feet. It is painted white and tions. Each gust or lull in wind j; m 
A seventy-five foot steel tower ui -2 _ in wind inches recorded for the year. It 

Gmish tn cloen: bey the: Releases is not necessary to measure rain- 

built in four santionsn and welded fall in the usual manner with a 
i is a AC oi Rn sige in 7 it 3 ‘. 

Seivatives oh techie ie Se py measuring glass. This instrume Th Vi B Ye Fi d 

eatin one ieee ae tue eacd i automatically records as the rain e ilamin east 00 F 

velocities and. recording wind By PAUL FOSTER sore Mcriven by 2; Be ae ' 
directions as well as a Robinson a ry 80 eee ba , oh ch So tasty and so good for you / Tasty because Marmite 

type four-cup electric anemo- be amee the ope 3 fs MW rie gives that rich, appetising flavour, Good because the 

meter. ‘ +e wie os which it talk, B2 vitamins are contained in Marmite — essential 

is The anemometer at the top of F elements to keeping the body fit and free from 

he tower was imported from the Y OMETER illness. Marmite is just as delicious in sandwiches— 

boo ee eon ae tins a Wes? there is a sign “Today’s sees, each eae % position of HYGROMETE watch how children love them! also in soups, 

Ss Pasures V us feioc Se anc - 1e vane 2 2 , © ries 2 x , r s “5 , 

wind directions. It is built by the une ane eee eae plotted ts On the right side of the bottom stews, gravics and all savoury dishes. You only need 

Bendix Aviation Corporation, On the «op sielf atmospheric an ink trace on a continuous chart. sheii is a home-made hygrometer a little and what's left in the jar keeps for ages. 

Baltimore. A few feet below is pressures are recorded. On the Change gears provide the chart t© record humidity in the air One Made in England 

attached the Robinson type four- left there is the ordinary.type ane- with speeds of from three quarters ee ee a seven inch dial — 
cup electric anemometer for trans- roid holosteric barometet. This of an inch travel per hour up to Tegisters the percentage mois- A TS SE RAE 

mitting average wind velocities, instrument is- fitted with a large twelve inches to the minute. With ture in the atmosphere. The other a a a & a a a ee a a a 

instruments are con- vacuum diaphram which makes it a flick of the finger a fast speed !5 @ recording type with a scale 

orders in the instru- very sensitive, On the right there adjustment lever translates these from 0—100%. Both of these in- 

  

Both of thes 
nected to rec 

Just Arrived! 
  

ment cabinet is a miero. Barograph or (a pre- same speeds from inches of chart Struments  ar¢ a> pean by 

Mr. Reece's electric rain gauge cision barometer) with magnified per hour to inches per minute strands of human hair which are 

which operates from a_six-volt scales. Fluctuations of pressure of Thus extreme flexibility is pro- VeTy sensitive to moisture in the FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

PURINA CHOWS 
ALSO 

battery, uses a standard five-inch the order of 0.02 inches may be vided whenever it is necessary to air. Air is sucked in from out- 

funnel which can be checked at faithfully recorded; An instru- make open scale recordings of any side through a flue or tunnel 

any time with a 
around the hairs of these instru- 

  

ndard measure. ment of this type is manufactured wind from a breeze to a hurricane 

  

Rain collects in the funnel and especially for use in the tropics This instrument is controlled by ments by a small ee fan ; A 
} ; t 

y the “Aerovane”’ transmitter at the ne al rule is that a day or two 
’ ‘ . e ’ ‘ “ “ 

RAIN GAl E top of the tower. This transmitter before heavy rains. the percent- q i ad K I E EDE RS ‘ 

  

age moisture re zistered in these 

is usually low 

rain the percent- 

though-light in weight is extremely ; 

sturdy. It has been tested by wind two instrument   r
e
 

es 
9 

Be
r 

  

tunel tests at speeds in excess of and just before — 
: 2 

200 miles per hour. The entire age moisture righ. Ji J » C d. —_ 

unit is Gthdetavaty sealed to ex- Along with Mr. Skeete, the i. Jason Jone ae Ov, Lt Distributors. 

clude moisture and dust. The Director of Agriculture Mr. Reece 

left hand recorder records wind was one of the founders of the 

direction and the right hand wind Barbados Weather Observers’ As- THE INSTRUMENT CABINET ) 

velocity. sociation which holds meetings . " 

On the right hand side of the once a month during this tim« 

second shelf there is a device 

which is connected to the Robin- nt arn + = ‘orn - 

son four-cup anemometer, which Ww EA I HER OBSERV A | ORY \ 

75-FOOT TOWER 

—
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CLOTHES at 

Attractive Prices.    

      

   

  

      

      

   
     

  

     

   
   

   

is also on the tower outside, This 
| 

{ 

( 

i 
) 
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LINEN SUITS 
Single Breasted $47.23 

Double Breasted $49.20 

TROPICAL — SUITS 
Single Breasted 

$38.00 & $43.84 

WORSTED SUITS 
Single Breasted 

$41.87 & $43.84 

Double Breasted $42.72 

SPORT COATS 
3 Button Style with 

Paitch Pockets $18.56 

& $18.76. 

GREY PLANNED PANTS 
$7.05, $10.07, $13.49 
$14.00 & $17.45. 

CR. HARRISON & (C0. (Barbados) LTD 
DIAL 2352 

      
MR. REECE’S HOME. The Manager's house, Three Houses Factory, St. Philip. The seven.y-five foot 

tower is in the background Mists arene .   MR. REECE is seen here checking the rainfall measure. 
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Hall's 
WINE 

PHE ORIGINAL SUPREME 

WINE TONIC RESTORA- 

TIVE 
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STITCH IN gfe 

    

TIME SAVES 

LIVES!   

\vailable Again For The 

Vir Time Since The 
Second World War 

  

    
       

                

very often a little cold when fift 

neglected leads on to very 
y ; 

e |} ) 

serious consequences resulting even in death. At the first sign 
; el ; 

of a cold see your Doctor then bring the prescription immediately to : “ 

Mnepenictnns r } Tor 

j al ’ 1 
t c i oi mee ru 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES s 
~ Te € f 

FOR QUICK & ACCURATE DISPENSING e Sees se 

pecrecemccs 3 Linen Sennen 
— > | e of Great Britair ind 

9 ‘ 
fies 

ALL CARPENTERS jj} you'll love to touch | i 
SHOULD HAVE | tas wi 

vA , ‘y ro ” 90" $2.2 1 )) ; 

GOOD TOOLS LINEN PILLOW CASES—18” x 28 $2,2 yl i 

AND GOOD TOOLS | LIONESE SHEETS—90" x 108”... $8.27 tt RE IRR by, Sake 
{ ing illnesse und ipplie 

WE HAVE FOR U 80” x 100” each $7.01 Ht iy aiid ’sifely the vital: 
a 
a required in run-down 

| COTTON SHEETS 80” x 100” each $6.57 i? 
HAMMERS, SAWS—AIlI Sizes | ie. SOR prc erennr 

BRACE BITS, AUGERS, COTTON SHEETINGS—70” wide per yard $2.29 {{ the taste and can be taken 

SQUARES, SCREW DRIVERS, ag ok Bs ence’ 

SMALL TINS HANDY OILS pie Seine ee t ef } | 

1 PRICE 12/6 PER BOTTLE } M A R E L Ly 

| —GiNrra. HARDWARE SUPPLIES Cave Shepherd & Co.. Lid. sruce Weatherhead | on RAC 
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careers, would still own up to such ri e1ieves that the ect 
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dramaust Whom te woria sutl of tt amused—and made the most piank verse “which we threw 
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reckohs young, althouga ne lixes 
: The isu) cui . away aicter the Elizabethan epoch”. 
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eu dir. ine English stage grabved 
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ine ‘verse arama he offered—just kle. It portrayed. the Ruin a 4.wuig be discouraged, for as one} Soothing fresh and fragrant, 

as soon as Fry abandoned the 
Girl whe Entered Sane gra Of Fry's own characvers says 

‘ 

moré turgid tenaencies of his taste 
Cit chook the aioe re “its a thing I have no tove for, | keeps you dainty and com-* 

sor_mecaevalism Witches, | the oun?ations” says Fry) and her To have to go grouping along | fortable, adorned in the 

apparatus of mawkish feudalism, 
Salvation through the Girls the corridors } 

whimsy and wild words; he Friendly Society Of someone else’s mind * | fragrance men love. 

gtierea these. But when Laurence 
oul He invariably writes at night | 

Vlivier commissioned him to write 
4 The Tower’: at Tewkesbury settling down at about 9 p.m. for | 

anotner play he gave us a back- 
was e€quaily successful. is a six-nour stretch, and sleeps in} 

telescope, some blank verse. 

Now England has completely 

accepted this young man who can 

translate our modern idiom into 

blank verse that shimmers with 

image and metaphor. Caught in 

the searcn-light of the nation’s 

enthusiasm Fry is revealed, not as 

a. bohemian eccentric, but 

young Englishman of simple tastes 

with an original turn of mind. 

The Fry’s home is hard to find. 

North of Paddington station's grey 

bleakness is a little street totally 

unexpected this side of the Chan- 

nel. It is approached through a! 

near shim Cracked pavements} 

run along beside sad little houses 

ef decaying gentility, But round 

a sharp bend the whole atmospher¢ 

as a 

changes. Here is a fine, broad 

waterway — part of the Grand 

Union Canal — and there are 

willows, a group of old barges, 

and reflected across the water a 

cluster of almost Continental 
heuses, pink, parchment yellow 

end dirty white. 
Fry lives beside the Canal in a 

self-consciously clean little cream 

house with a pocket-handkerchiet 

garden, On the garden gate is a 

notice which says “Beware of the 

Dogs”, because the neighbourhood 

is known as Little Venice. Ruskin 

christened it, and since then it 

has attracted literary people and 

artists. Browning’s house stands 

across the water, and in nearby 
houses are the studios of Graham 

Sutherland, Felix Topolski «and 

Lucian Freud. 
The Frys self-consciously avoid 

the Mayfair-flat-and-cottage-in- 

Cornwall way of life common to 
writers of West End _ successes. 

Their home is artistic, but not 

prandiose. They enjoy browsing 

in antique shops, and the spoils of 

many a Saturday afternoon sortie 

are there on shelf and bookcase 

‘There was obviously a period of 

coiecting glazea turquoise blue 

pottery, and there are a surprising 

number of busts, and an old 

Venetian lute, 
Their tastes are simple. They 

livéd in an old mill and a ram- 

shackle cottage in their early 

married life. Even now they will 

net exchange their 1939 Vauxhall 

jor an expensive car. Mrs. Fry is 

charming, intellectual, quick to 

laugh—wears tweedy, comfortable 

ciéthes and brogues. Her smooth- 

ed dark hair is taken straight back 

from her face. She looks as 

though she might be happiest in 

a country cottage away from 

towns and pavements, But being 

hé@te she gets a lot of fun out of it. 
he likes to arrange her flowers 

with a few sticks of rhubarb to 
enhance the effect I remarked 

that this was a favourite practice 

of a famous West End florist. “Oh 
no!” she said in distress, “And 
I thought it was my own idéa.. 

I shall pull it all out and make it 
into a tart immediately.” 

He is a small man with twinkling 

eyes under  unusually-marked 

brows that dominate his face. His 

voice lingers pleasantly on the ear 

with subtle cadences and _ inflec- 

tions. It is a voice polished up 

for reading poetry aloud. When 

hé lectures or broadcasts the 

rhythm of his poetry creeps in, 

atid he turns his phrases with the 

efackle and piquancy of the 

whimsical Duke of Altair in 

“Venus Observed.” 
Perhaps this is why he is one 

of the finest lecturers in London, 
able to cast a spell of enchantment 
over an unwarmed lecture room 
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CHRISTOPHER FRY 

He quite frequently lectures to 

clubs and jiterary societies on 

poetry and the drama, alway: 

illustrating his lectures with a lot 

of quotation, 

Christopher Fry has never want- 

pd, or intended, to do anything 

else but write verse plays: It goes 

back far as he can remember. 

He wrote his first play when he 

was twelve. The central character 

was Hiawatha! Fortunately 

Shakespeare was never spoilt for 

as 

him at school He managed to 

avoid reading Shakespeare in a 

classroom until he was fifteen. But 

having heard Shakespeare’s verse 

many times from the stage the 

rhythms of Elizabethan phrase 

were ringing in his ears. 

When he left school Fry was 

determined that anything in hi 

career must be a preparation for 

his work as a poetic dramatist 

Nothing that helped to develop 

his powers of writing, was a 

waste of time, however unimpor- 

tant the subject. Perhaps that is 

why it is seldom his ideas that are 

striking, but the way he expresse 

them. 
So Fry joined the Bath Reper- 

tory company, where he did 

everything from acting minot 

roles to working in the office. But 

at the end of the nine months 

a practical family insisted on his 

taking a teaching job at a smail 

prep school in Surrey. On the 

first day of the first term he 

started saving so that he could go 

back to the theatre, 

At the end of three years he 

had saved £10, Joyfully he left 

The world of theatre stretched be- 

fore him, But alas! The ten 

pounds, he remembers, didn't last 

very long. 

A friendly songwriter took him 

on as his secretary, followed by 

Fry’s one and only sally as an 

actor. He trod the boards of the 

Globe Theatre, where his “Lady’s 

Not For Burning” played to 

packed houses fourteen years 

later. He was offered an under- 

study part, coupled with what 

Fry calls “a small bilingual role” 

—the part of a stage butler who 

cays “Yes, Monsieur.” For this he 

was promised £5 a week, and 

promptly ordered a new _ shirt 

Unfortunately the show collapsed 

after two rehearsals, during which 

his cue was never reached, The 
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bill for the shirt remained un- 

paid 

Personal magnetism and charm 

have played their part in his 

career. “This man is different” 

one thinks on meeting him. So 

cid producers How otherwise 

could a young man of so little 

experience, and, at this stage, so 

little to show for a burning poetic 

ambition, have succeeded to a 

number of promising jobs? 

In 1934 he captured the job of 

director of the Tunbridge Wells 

Repertory Players The — first 

season boomed, and at the same 

time he wrote the lyrics and 

music for “She Shall Have Music” 

at the Saville Theatre in London 

The lightness of touch necessary 

to a song-writer came naturally 

to him. An astonished Fry found 

himself in possession of some 

money for the first time in a life- 

time. He bought out the promoters 

of the Wells Company but prob- 

ably his choice of plays was in 

his own taste, not the public’s, 

for the next season failed and 

the Repertory closed, 

Next he was commissioned to 

write a play foy Dr. Barnardo’s 

hormes—dramatizing the life of 

the founder, Thomas Barnardo— 

and to produce it all over the 

provinces, It was at least a play 

and for Fry just another training 

canter, 
In 1986 he married a journalist. 

After two years of scraping to 

make ends meet, a cousin died 

leaving them a legacy, and they 

  

went to live in an old mill in 

Sussex. The local vicar asked 

Fry to write a short play to cel- 

ebrate the 50th anniversary of the 

village church. The good man 

went through a few ideas that 

he thought might be woven into 

a story. 
And so Christopher Fry wrote 

the play which was to start him 

on his dramatic eareer—the “Boy 

With A Cart”, revived in London 

and Oxford recently. In the little 
village of Coleman’s Hatch in 

Sussex he scored his first success 

He was discovered by Martin 

Browne,—now head of the British 

Drama League, — who commis- 

sioned him to write a pageant for 

the Girls’ Friendly Society to be 

acted in the Albert Hall, and a 

play for the Tewkesbiry Fes- 

tival. Few of our leading dram- 

ptists, at any stage in their he: “People are tired of visiting | 
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strongly influenced by the medi- 
aevai work, and it is. this interest 
which attracts him to the short 
-engious play. He found plenty 
oi scope, witn his talent for cre- 
ating a character, on ground where 
he felt familiar. Two more re- 
ligious plays followed, “The First- 
born’, finished after the war, later 
broaacast and performed at the 
Edinburgh Festival, and “Thor 
With Angels’, about St, Augus- 
tine, for the Canterbury Festival. 

Fry never forced his genius. He 
didn’t believe in hurrying, He 
knew, with unerring instinct, that 
the talent of writing, like the 
petals of a flower, must unfurl 
slowly. 
So he just went on quietly with 

his literary alchemy, transforming 
the ordinary metal of restricting 
subjects into the gold of his verse. 
All the time his powers were de- 
veloping. He started “The First- 
horn” and was just warming to 
the play of its poetry when the 
war came. 
Charm and personality -got him 

ihe job of Director of the Oxford 
Playhouse jn 1940, during which 
he met Pamela Brown for whom 
he wrote the part of Jennet in 
“The Lady's Not for Burning”. His 
principles kept him from a fight- 
ing role in the armed forces. He 
was a conscientious objector, who 

found his way into the Pioneer 
Corps for five years of work on 
Liverpoo| docks and London 
sewers. 

Fry has difficulty in inventing 
plots—the same could be said of 
Shakespeare — and he prefers to 

tind them ready-made, Like 

Shakespeare, he hunts for them 
in almost any material, The idea 
for ‘The Lady’s Not For Burning” 
came from a German short stovy 

about a man who wanted 

to be hanged But in the original 

the man went off ang fought in 

thes Thirty Years War. Fry had 

a better ending. 
interest and married the man to 

his witeh-girl with “one small 

silver night to spend,” 
Fry has a_ buoyant literary 

optimism, in which he most re- 

sembles Robert Browning, whose 

house he looks out upon across 

the Canal, 
“Look to the positive side of life, 

and don’t dwell on the negative 

sidé,” is his advice. He is hopetul 
-a little wistfully, with his head 

in the Middle Ages seen rosily— 
that out of the tribulations of om 

times will spring new gold in 

music, art, literature and the 

drama. 
“But there must be more colour 

and variety in our everyday 

wpeech,” he urges. He deprecates 

the well-worn phrase, the common 

epithet. He once lectured at some 
length on this flatness in 

jJanguage, urging the use of vivid 
simile in daily speech. It is this 
quality, of course, which he him- 
self so abundantly possesses. Such 
phrases leap to mind as: 

... that was the pick-axe voice 

of a cock 
Beginning to break up the night.” 

and the happy pérson who “sits 
and purrs, 

» “As if the morning was a saucer 

of milk.” 
He achieves brilliant economy of 

words. Perpetua in Venus says: 
“Why do we all have to get be- 

tween someone else 
And the sun? Keep me from 

doing this, again.” 
He believes that the verse play 

is on its way. The theatre has 
outworn its everyday prose. Says 
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the day-time. He is a slow, pains- 

taking writer—‘“Writing is neve! 

easy to me”—frequently writes for 

days and then scraps al] that he 

has done and starts afresh 

He does not draw his characters 

direct from life. “They came from 

within.” he says, “I have never 

thought it necessary that a writer 

should have to seek them around 

aim. Surely most of us have enough 

facets in our own personalities 

to be able to find all the characters 

we want?” His greatest skill lies | 

in creating a character with shat- 

tering irony, like Hilda’s un- | 

fortunate husband in Venus | 

‘There was nothing to be seen 

in Roderic 
For mile after mile, except 

A few sheeplike thoughts nib-, 

bling through the pages 

Ot a shiny weekly, any number | 

of dead pheasants, | 
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Not a laxative, not habit-forming, 
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supply handy — always! | 

Alka-Seltzer helps millions daily 
A let it help you too! 

Visitors to the Festival of Brit- 

ain have had the opportunity of 

seeing Fry’s latest play, “A Sleep | 

of Prisoners” which was presented 

in a church—an unusual place for 

a famous first-night. Next he has 

plans for another full-length play | 

to complete his trilogy. The lady 
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or 

were you enjoying that sweet restful sleep so 

necessary to good health? 
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How Stalin Answer 
By EMMELYNE STUART- 

SNELI, 

who was ordered 
THIS “les 

a Commun 

infants 
“Now 

a prayer 
nice to eat 

The children prayed, the door 
Was opened and, of course, nothing 
hapvrened 
“Now let’s see what Stalin can 

Pra UE 

Biven by 
teacher at an 

school in + Prague 

children,” he said, “say 

to God for something 

out of 

son was 

ist 
  

    

ac urged the teacher 
The children repeated their 

appeal to the Soviet dictator. 
When the door was opened a 

  

second time a trolley of food was 
wheeled into the classroom. 

The teacher beamed and said 
“You see, children, God did not 
answer your prayer But Stalin 
gives you what you want. Three 
cheers for dear Stalin.” 

‘A Capitalist’ 

For children up to the age of 
15 or 16 there is now only one 
type of school in Czechoslovakia. 
After that the State decides which 
pupils shall go to work or become, 
eligible for higher schools and 
universities. Parents no longer 
have any say in these matters. 

I know the daughter of a 
Prague businessman who had set 
her heart on becoming a teacher. 

Her application was _ rejected 
because the records deseribed her 
father as “a capitalist and unreli- 
able citizen.” 

This highly intelligent girl was 
put to work in a canning factory. 

* 

  

A 
A Prague family I know have 

a son who tas been studying 

medicine in Britain for three 
years 

Because Communist officials 
have denounced the youth’s dis- 
loyalty” in going to a capitalist 
country, the 
own him. 

They have not written to him 
for 18 months for fear of repri- 
Sals. 

* 
The child who innocently dis- 

closed that his family listened-in 
to the B.B.C. was removéd from 

parents had to dis- 

  

the “treacherous influence” of his 
parents. 

The parents were sent to a 
labour camp for corrective train- 
ing. 

Why They Flee 

Five hundred refugees from 
the East are slipping into the 
Western zone every night through 
the chink ‘in the Iron Curtain at 
Berlin, 

I know why they are fleeing 
For, as a teacher in Czechoslo- 
vakia, I had a close-up view of 
the Communist regime from its 
inception in 1948 until a_ short 
while ago, when I was expelled 
as a “dangerous foreigner.” 

In peaceful Britain it seems 
fantastic that 15,000,000 people, 
once as free as ourselves, can be 
transformed within a year into a 
nation of desperate slaves. Yet 
that is the fate of the country I 
have just left. 

How does a nation lose its free- 
dom? And what happens when it 
dues? 

In Czechoslovakia it was a grad- 
ual process rather than a violent 
revolution, ‘Phe post-war swing 
to the Left was a natural reaction 

   

to the years of Nazi occupation. 
3ut in 1946, the Communists, 

under Gottwald, were just one of 

four political parties in the Czech 
Parliament, The people saw 
nothing sinister in their motives 

then. 

  

And for months after the 
Reds seized power in the 
1948 putsch life continued in 
much the same way as before. 
The unsuspecting people 

covered too late that the Commun- 
ists re tiv busy infiltrating 
their embers into key positions 
in every sphere 

A kadovry, or cadre leader, 
planted in every factory, 
and school the official 
spy 

dis- 

  

ecre 

   

   
as party 

Unsafe To Talk 

Czechoslovakia to-day it has 
become unsafe to talk even with 
friends. For one indiscreet word 
may bring denunciation, And that 
often means imprisonment with- 
out trial or banishment to one of 
the dreaded labour camps, of 
which the most notorious are the 
uranium mines at Jachymov. 

Innocent people have dis 
appeared in this way because 
of false accusations lodged by 
a spiteful neighbour. 
I know of one woman impris- 

I 

  

  

oned on a fake charge merely 
because an envious Communist 
wanted her ‘flat. 

One of the most insidious 
impositions of the Communist 
regime was the introduction of 
the Questionnaire—which probes 
in incredible detail the private 
life of every individual applying 
for Work. 

It demands answers to the most 
intimate queries concerning 
ancestry, relatives, and friends— 
particularly any abroad—posses- 
sions, religion. and business, 
social, and political background. 

This Inquisition ensure that 
only good Communists get the 
jobs and provides a convenient 
check on “unreliable” citizens, 

Must Report 

Forced labour brigades are now 
a commonplace feature of life 
under the Reds. They are a non- 
penal -device for meeting the 
labour shortages, 

Men and women, old and young, 
are liable to be conscripted for 
work at short notice 

A member of the local 
Communist Action Committee 
may call at a block of flats, a 
factory, a school, or an office 
on his list. He simply says: 
“There will be a brigade on 
Sunday and everyone here 
must report for duty.” 
The task may. be breaking 

stones, clearing rubble, repairing 
a road or digging sugar beet. 
Only the sick and aged (or the 
privileged) can escape. 

At the labour exchanges no one 
ean qualify for a job unless the 
record shows that he has a cer- 
tain number of brigade working 
hours to his credit, 

* 
Open door week is another 

intimidating racket masquerading 
as a voluntary gesture of loyalty 

This scheme operates in every 

town and village in turn. Every 

citizen is “invited” to open up 
his home ready for surprise visits 
by the local action committee, 

The doors of all rooms, cup— 

boards, larders, and wardrobes 
must be left ajar. 
If the snoopers consider that a 

citizen has more clothes, food, or 
other articles than he immedi- 
ately requires the surplus in con- 
fiseated as “an offering for needy 
comrades elsewhere.” 

Penalised 

    
       

  

As part of the bitter class war, 
the Communist regime is malici- 
ously penalising the children of 

  

Distributors— 
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* TAPAN THOUGHT THESE-~— y- 
~ YR L/SRS PEPERY 

WARS 33% series 
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One oF the Japanese propa 
ganda destgns—Churchill leav- 
ing Roosevelt behind in fight 
from a Japanese soldier 

This French match-box label 
design was specially copied for 

  

Special Air Service men 
dropped behind the line during 
the war in case they were . 
searched The copies are now 1 the Japanese 
prized by connotsseurs. »sevelt and Churehil!     

    

manaciled over a pile of corpses 

* —WERE WAR WINNERS * 
London Erpiess Service 

CHURCH SERVICES 

        

   

  

ST. LEONARD'S PROVIDENCE—11 a.m, Rev. M. A. E 
Trinity 16 Thomas; Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr 

8 a.m Holy Communion; 9 a.m G Harper 
Choral Eucharist and Address; 11 a.m VAUXHALI a.m. Rev. M, A. 'E 
Matins and Sermon; 3 p.m Sunday Thomas; Holy Communion; 7 p.m, Mr 
School; 7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon, PP. Bruce 

rn Retiring Collections will be taken at 
METHODIST all services in aid of the Jamaica Metho- 

JAMES STREET—11 a.m. Rev. R. Mc dist Relief Fund 
Cullough; 7 p.m. Rev. J. S. Boulton 
dhe era, nee 30 a.m. Mr. W. St ROEBUCK STREET 

il; 7 p.m, Mr Cabral 10.30 a.m. Morning Service (followed 
ie ina, ee $0. Rev R. Me by Holy Communion) Preacher: Rev 

ullough; 7 m_ Mr. Moore E 4 y “e Gil. MEWORIAL-=11 a3." Mr. ‘D. Sethe’ boy ok ee ee 
m. Mr. F D_ Roach GRACE HILL 

4 v-ll_ a m. Rev B. Crosby 11 a.m, Morning Service, Preacher: 
7 & = aa R : Rodney. Holy Com- Mr. G Francis (followed by Holy Com- 
munion after each service munion); 7 m.  Evenin Service, 
DALKE?TH—11 a.m. Mr. J. Griffith Preacher: Mr r Oxley - . bi 

p.m. Rev. B. Crosby. Hély Communion FULNECK 
KELMONT-—-9 a.m. Rev B. Crosby 11 a.m. Morning Service PreacheY: 

Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr. V. B. St Mr D. Culpepper; 7 p.m. Evening Ser- 
John vice, Preacher: Mr. W. St. Hill 
HOLETOWN—8.30 a.m. Mrs. Phillips; MONTGOMERY 

Tpm Mr D Reid 7 p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: Mr, 
BANK HALL—9.30 a.m. Mr. G. Mc F G_ Downes 

Allister; 7 pm Rev. Ro McCullough SHOP HILL 
SPEIGHTSTOWN—l1 a.m. Rey, J. S 7 p.m. Evening Service, Preacher: 

Boulton; 7 p.m Mr. McClean ‘from Mt. Tabor) 
SELAH—9 30 a.m. Rev. J S. Boulton DUNSCOMBE 

Holy Communion; 7 pm P.M 9 a.m. Morning Service; 7 p.m. Even- 
BETHESDA—1i1 am. Mr. EL. Ban- ing Service, Preacher: (from Mt. Tabor) 

nister; 7pm PM 
SOUTH DISTRICT—9.a.m. Mr, D. F THE SALVATION ARMY 

Griffith, 7 p.m. Rev. M. A. E, Thomas. BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL 
Holy Communion 11 a.m Holiness Meeting. 3 p.m 

Company Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 
——_ - — Meeting 

PREACHER: Major Smith. 
professional parents by filling the WELLINGTON STREET 
universities with an overwhelm- 1! &.m. | Holiness Meeting. 3 p.m. 
ing number of students from the {puhany Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 
artisan class. PREACHER: Sr. Major Gibbs 

Even the most intelligent son FOUR ROADS 
of a doctor or an architect has 11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. 
practically no hope of being Compeny Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 

: Meeting allowed to follow in father’s foot- PREACHER 
steps. 

* 1) a.m 
Company 

Lieutenant Gunthorpe 
SFA VIEW 

Holiness Meeting, 
Meeting, 7 p.m 

3 p.m 
Salvation 

Meeting 
Contact with the West is now PREACHER: Lieutenant Hi+ds 

the greatest crime a Czech can 
commit, PLE CORNER 

} Because his relatives had fled wanna sachitend re nme danceiten 
io Belgium, a Prague wholesaler Meeting 
was denounced, stripped of hi PREACHER: Sr. Major Hollingsworth. 
property, and packed off to the OISTINS 
uranium mines. ai 1} a.m Holiness Meeting, 3 pom 

mpany Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 

  

: 2 , a! uy i eeting 
Is there any hope? Many have “pREACHER: Lieutenant Gibbons, 

  

answered that with — suiciile CARLTON 
Others risk their lives to gate- 11 a.m, Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m 
crash the heavily guarded [ron Company Meeting, 7 p.m Salvation 
Curtain ” Meeting 

a an PREACHER: Captain Bourne 
But the millions that are left just 

suffer and pray for some miracle NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 

of salvation from the outside RIVER Sears Tal oe Service; 4 p.m 
world. ae Sunday School; 7 p.m. Service: Rev, L. 

—L.E.S R Summers, Minister in Charge 
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SHELL-LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO LIMITED | 
PETROLEUM MARKETING CO (WEST INDIES) LTD | 

BRETTON HALL, 16 VICTORIA AVENUE, PORT OF SPAIN 

  

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO. LTD. 

  

ed A Child’s Prayer #4880UR Loc 
In Carlisle Bay 

Yacht Marsaltese 

   

      

M.V. Daerwood, Sch 
Lydia Adina S., Sch. F lyn D. R,, 

Sch. D'Ortac, Sch Rosarene Sch 
Lucille M. Smith, Sc Marion Beile 
Wolfe. M. V. Cc. L Tannis, Sch 
Harriet Whittaker, M Precise, M. V 
Canadian Constructor 

ARRIVALS 
8.8. Aicoa Pointer, 3,931 tons, Capt 

Oistad, from Trinidad 
$.S. Mario C., 4340 tons net, Capt 

Halkomdos from St. Vincent 
s.s Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt 

Gumbs, from Dominica 

Schooner Frances W. Smith, 74 tons 

net, Capt. Hassell, from British Guiana 

ARRIVALS BY BWIAL 

FROM ANTIGUA 
Williams 
FROM JAMAICA 

Wilbert Gallop, Alonzo Greene, Alex- 

Bertram 

ender McGregor Dinyar pom en 
Frederick Hutchinson, Ulric McNeil, 
Cyril Howell 

DEPARTURES BY BWLAL 
Miss Grace DaCosta, Mr. Arthur Dellia, 

Mr. Charles Watts, Miss Clairel Horsham, 
Mis Eleanor Todd, Mrs. Daphne Hans-~- 
chell, Mstr. David Hanschell, Miss Diana 
Hanschell, Mr. Eugene ouvies, Miss 
Margot Lacaldera, Mrs. Mildred Aker, 
June Hill, Louts Talma, lus Rodriguez, 
Judith Rodriguez, William Stokes, Uric 
Moeneti, Fred Hutchinson, Cyril Weli 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1951 

CANADA 
pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 61 4 10% pr. 

Demand Drafts 61.25% pr. 

  

63 4 1¢ 

Sight Drafts 61 1/10% pr. 

€3:4/10% pr. Cable 
61 9/10" pr, Currency 59 9/10% pr 

Coupons 89 2/10% pr 

so pr Silver 20% pr 

  

POLICE BAND CONCERT 

TO-NIGHT 

Capt. C. E. Raison will conduct 

the Police Band which will play 

a classical programme at St. 

Cecilia Barracks to-night at 8,30 

p.m. 
PROGRAMME 

MARCH OF THE  PEERS—Iolanthe 
Sullivan 

CONCERT OVERTURE--In memoriam 
—Sullivan 

. Nell Gwyn 
Edward German 

ARIA-—-Lend Me Your Aid 

from La Rekne de Saba—Gounod 

Soloist—Bandsman Watson 

DESCRIPTIVE—A Hunting we 

ENGLISH DANCES 

OPERATIC 

will go 
Alford 

Sibelius 
Voice is 

Tate 

MORCEAU Valse Triste 

TWO BALLADS—Somewhere a 

calling 
Soloist 
Roses 

Band Cadet Farnum 
of Piccardy—Hadyn 

Soloist—-Band Cadet Grant 

MUSICAL PLAY—Lilac Time-—Schubert 

TONE POEM—Finlandia—Sebilius 

Wood 

i EEEEEEEEEEE 

Service; 
Service 

4pm 
Rev 

BANK HALL—ll a.m 
Sunday School; 7.15 p.m 
M B Prettijohn, Minister in Charge 

ECKSTEIN—11 a.m. Service; 4 pm 
Sunday School; 7.15 p.m. Service: Rev 

R H. Walkes, Minister in Charge 

COX ROAD—11 a.m. Service : L. Hink- 
son; 3 pm. Sunday School; 7.15 p.m, 
Observance of the Lord's Supper: Rev. 

E H_ Weekes, Minister in Charge. 
FITZ VILLAGE—11 a.m. Service: Elder 

E Chandler; 4 p m 
p.m. Service: Rev. C. A. Nurse, Min 
ister in Charge 

« 
AIRY HILL—11 a.m. Service Rev. R 

H Walkes; 7.15 pm. Service Pastor 
in Charge 
SWEET BOTTOM—11 a.m. Service The | 

Superintendent (Rey. J. B. Winter); 7.15 
Service 
KIRTONS—11 a.m, Service; 3 p.m 

Dedication Service, The Superintendent 
in Charge 

BAPTIST 

THE ST, JAMES NATIONAL 
BAPTIST 

7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon, Song 
service led by the Rev. L, Bruce-Clarke, 
(Asst’nt Pastor) preacher Rev. J. B 

Groent L.Th; also during the week will 

be training for youths conducted by the AD VOCA TE | 

Kev. L. Bruce-Clarke 
A 4 

——<—$ $< — —————————————————— See 

| 

JHE 

  

A VAUXHALL MASTERPIECE 

WITH ALL THESE NEW FEATURES:— 
Sleek, Streamlined Styling .. Longer, Wider and Lower. Stylish 

Front End and Sparkling Chromium 

.. More Seat Room .. Six Passengers 

More Leg Room 

of H 

Sunday School; 7.15 | 

  

ITCHING 
INFLAMED 

    

Relentless itching—caused by germs under 
the skin, speedily develops into irritating 

| pimples and open sores unless checked 
| Thousands of skin sufferers have proved 
that there is nothing more sure in results 

than D.D.D. Prescription. This famous 

| liquid healer does penetrate the tortured 
skin tissues, attack the festering germs and 

| drive out the infection. Whatever form of 
| skin trouble is giving you pain and disi res: 

— ECZEMA, PSORIASIS, BOILS 
ERUPTIONS, PRICVLY HEAT, 
MALARIA SORES or RINGWORM 

| just a few applications of wonderfu! 
| D.D.D. Prescription will give instani 

relief. Persevere, and me good results 
will be lasting! D.D.D. Prescription iy | 

obtainable from chemists and stores § 

everywhere. 

Distributors : 

F.B.Armstrong Ltd., Bridgetowr 

|p PRESCRIPTION 
| | 

  

How to get rid of 

STOMACH 

| 
| 

  

are due to stomach 

dangerous excess acid, The quickest 

way to get rid of this excess acid 

is to neutralize it by taking a dose 

of ‘ BISMAG °* (short for * Bisurated ° 

Most pains 

will bring you instant relief. Get 

* BISMAG ' today and always be sure 

of eating in comfort. 

| 
| Magnesia). This wonderful remedy 

| 4 

| you 
| NEED 

*‘BISURATED’' MAGNESIA 

Sold by all Chemists 

  

| Tablets and Powder 

  

| ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

  

  

Conran le 

  

PAGE ELEVEN» 

Restore Youthful Vigour 
To Glands i 
New Discovery Brings P !easures 
of Life to Men Who Feel Olt 
Before Their Time 

Do you feel older than y 
laqeing in youthful animation? Do you 
enjoy the society of beautiful women? Do 
you suffer from loss of vigour, weak mem- 
ory and body, nervousness, impure blood, 
sickly skin, depression and poor sleep? In 
other words, are you only half a man? 

If your body is devitalized and exhaust- 
ed, there is no need for you to suffer an- 
other day from such physical inferiority, 
because the discovery of an eminent physi- 
clan now m it possible for you to re- 
store your youthful vigour and animation, 

Youthful Vigor Restored 
The penalties of advancing age and the 

results of over-indulgence may now be re- 
tarded and yopthtut activity and anima- | 
tion restored to your body through this 
new gland discovery. 

Doctors throughout the world now say 
that the real driving force of life, youth, 
and vitality exists tn our gPinds. It ls now 
known that world famous men who have 
been noted for strength, endurance, brav- 
ery, brain-power, and complishment, 

such_as Napoleon, Caesar, Mark Anthony, 
and Victor Hugo, were the fortunate pos- 
sessors of tremendously active glands. 

An eminent physician, with more than 

30 years of experience, has at last tr 
fected a combination of ingredients that 
work with amazing speed to build new] 
rich red blood, strengthen the nerves, and 
most important of . to activate, stimu. 

late, and fortify the glands, This great 
prescription, therefore, acts in a natural 
manner to restore vigour and youthful 

vitality to men whose glands have grown | 
old_too soon. This discovery, Known as | 
Vi-Tabs, is in pleasant, easy-to-take, tab- 
let form, and may be used seoretly if you 
so desire, so that you can amaze your 

friends in a short time with the restora- 
tion of your vigour and vitality 

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. N. G. Giannini, well-known surgeon 

an European physl- 
clan, reoshty stated 
“Many scientists 
the opinion that the 
true secret of youthful 
vigour and vitality lies 
in the glands, Based on 
my many years of ex- | 
perience, study and | 
Practios, it ia my opin- | 
on that the medical 
formula known as Vi- 
Tabs represents the 
most modern and scien- 
tifle internal method of 
stimulating and invig- 
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THE STEPPI 
TO 

you through to a 
you choose. 

CHOOSE 

YOUR CAREER 
Accountancy Exams, 
Aviadion Engineering and 

Wireless, 

  

    

  

if your requirements are not it 

BENNETT 
SHEE 

Tht 

  

Introducing 

NEW VAUXHALL! 
ee ee 

og awe g ers |g 

igh Torsional Stiffness 

.. Larger Luggage Space 

.. Entirely New Suspension 

.. More Shoulder Ro 

Entirely New 

are of } 

SUCCESS 
Don’t hesitate about your future !_ Go forward, 

confident that The Bennett College will see 

The Bennett CoWege methods 

are Individual. 
personal touch that encour- 

ages quick eevee and 
makes for early 

   

  

All Commercial Subjects 
Commercial Art 
Draughtsmanship, All 

Book Radio (Short Wave) 
-keepl Branches 

Sutdine Architecture G.P.0., Eng. Dept Secretarial Examinations 

and Clerk of Werks Institute Municipal Shorwmand Pieman’s) 

‘ ‘1 om Engineers urveying ; 

nh een? Mathematics Teachers of Handicrafts 

ork Matriculation Telecomrmunications 

avil rie is Mining. All Subjects (City & Guilds 

wring, Al Branches Novel Writing Television 
and Exarminae Plastics Wireless Telegraphy and 

Police. Special Course Telephony 

——Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

LD, ENGLAND 

  

a 24 Hours 
   

      

     
      

    
Youthful 
Vigourous 
Men 
Captivate 
Beautiful 
Women 

ourating the giande, and thus tenas to Tew 
store youthful vigour and vitality to the 
body. Every one needs a@ treatment slich 
as Vi-Tabs at some time tn his life, some 
sooner than others—but no one will make 
® mistake in puts og this treatment to the 
test when in need of help to regain youth- 
ful animation.” 

24-Hour Results 
Because Vi-Tabs are scientifically prev 

Perea to act directly upon and stimulate 
¢ glands, there is no long waiting for 

results, Within 24 hours most men report 
@ surprising increase in vitality, and with- 
in one week's time most users find that 
they feel and look ten years younger. The 
change in some men is almost miraculous: 

Results Guaranteed 
So outstanding have been the 

produced by Virabs for weak and pre- 
maturely old men in all parts of the world 

| that it is now offered under an absolute 
guarantee of complete 
cost, Under this written guarantee get Vi- 
Tobs from your chemist today. See for 

| yourself the new strength and vitality that 

  

    

will be coursing through your body. See.- 
how you take an interest in the pleasures 
of life and how you are able to enjoy them 
as never before. And if for any reason you 
do not agree that Vi-Tabs is easily worth 
ten times the amall cost, merely fofuvh 
the empty package and the full purchase 
price will be refunded without question or 
argument 
today. The guarantee protects you. 

To Restore 

  

Guaranteed manhood, Vitality 

NG STONES 

        

       

      

    

   

   

    

     

       

   

sound position in any career 

There's a_ friendly, 

efficiency. 

fumbing 
Quantity Surveying 
Radio Service Encineering 

ed above, write us for free advice 

COLLFGE LTD. 

  

. Beautiful Interior Styling 

om 

Body 

.. Great 

ly Increased Stability .. Superlative Steering Characteristics 

Superb Riding Qualities .. Brilliant Road Performance 

WAIT FOR THE CAR OF MANY SUPERLATIVES 

COURTESY 

for further 

GARAGE : 
Whitepark Rd. 

information apply 

Robert Thor 
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satisfaction or no ~ 

Get Vi-Tobs from your Chrenrist * 
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New Telephone Exchange—St. James 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS © 957. For Bad 
WILL HAVE 4 DIGITS 

THE EQUIPMENT and cables for the new telephone 

exchange near Sandy Lane, St. James have arrived in the 

island and The Barbados Telephone Company immediately 

began installation. 

The building conforms 

ations 
on a clean and spacious frontage. 

to special technical consider- 

and is constructed of stone with a pleasing design 

When finally finished 

the building will blend well into the attractive landscape 

The exchange will be fully dial 

automatic with a capacity of 400 

numbers. Normally the exchange 

   

will be unattended except for pe- 

riodical routine visits by skilled 

maintenance personnel 

The exchar equipment, manu- 

factured by tt Automatic Tele- 

phone and Electric Co, of Liver- 

pool is of the most modern design 

being what is known as a Pre- 

selector syster 

No Interruption 
Complete arrangements are pro- 

vided to safeguard the service 

from interruption due to electric 

mains failures. 
Telephone numbers will have 

four digits. The first hundred 

numbers will begin 01, the sec- 

ond hundred 02, the third 03 and 
the fourth 04. Thus the numbers 

of the first hundred will range 

from 6101 to 0199. In order to 

rimplify the change of numbers 

of subscribers in the St. James 

Exchange now connected to 

eit Bridgetown or Speights- 

town the Telephone Company will 

rrange in all possible cases that 

re last two digits of their num- 

ers will remain unchanged; thus 

subscriber in the St. James area 
vt present. having the numbe1 

4545 will be changed to 0145 and 

2651 will be changed to 0151. 

At such times during the day 

or night as the exchange will be 

unattended an alarm signal is ex- 

tended to the Bridgetown ex- 

change in the event of a fuse or 

mechanical failure at St, James, 

so that an emergency faultsman 

can be dispatched to clear the 

trouble without delay 

Overhead Cables 
In conjunction with the instal- 

lation of the automatic equipment 

ares 

    

inside the exchange, new over- 

head cables are being erected 

along the main coast road and 

pole routes are being constructed 

to accommodate waiting applicants 

residing on the ridge. At the same 

time as these new external works 

are taking place, all the existing 

routes—such as into Blowers, Lan- 

caster, Ridgeway, Taitts, West- 

moreland etc. are being completely 

overhauled and rebuilt, Exten- 

sive tree trimming and changing 

of wires into premises is also 

being done. 

Subscribers who are now work- 

ing as Party Lines and extensions 

will all be provided with direct 

exclusive service. 

The new cables, the largest of 

which contains four-hundred and 

fifty wires, were manufactured by 

British Insulated Callenders 

Cables Ltd. of Preston 

All the work is being carried 

out by the normal staff of the Bar- 

bados Telephone Company and if 

a few outstanding, though vital, 

pieces of apparatus are received 

on schedule the opening date of 

the new exchange is provisionally 

fixed, in the absence of hurricanes 

or abnormal weather, for Sunday 

November 4. 1951. 

VEGETABLES IN 
SHORT SUPPLY 

Some housewifes found it 

cult to get 

diffi- 

vegetables in the City 

yesterday. Every year, in the 

rainy ison there is a shortage 

of these vegetables. 

Miss V. Jones of the Green 
Grocers, Shepherd Street, told the 

Advocate that she is also experi- 

  

     

encing the © shortage Yesterday 

she had only in stock a few 

christophines, carrots, some spin- 

ach and string beans, Occasion- 

ally she gets beets. Large toma- 

toes are extremely difficult to 

obtain, 
Miss Jones has been in the 

green grocery business since 1938. 

She said that when she _ first 

started the vegetables were more 

plentiful and cheaper although 
ihere were less gardeners. 

She has never found herself 

having too large a supply of any 

item except string beans. On a 

few occasions she has had _ too 

many string beans and_was forced 

to sell them cheaper than usual. 

    

Obituary 

Master E. A. S. 

McClean. 
his residence, Prospect, 

James on Saturday laet, Master 

idward Algernon St. Elmo Me. 
Clean died at the early age of 16 

years. The deceased who was the 

third son of Mr. Egbert S. Mc. 

Clean, Chief Sanitary Inspector of 
St. James was a courteous lad 
and showed much promise. He 
was a member of St. Stephen's 
Church and had just been pro- 
moted as a L-Cpl. of the C.L.B. 

At St. 

The solemn service which was 

' 

Language 
For using indecent language on 

New Orleans Road, St. Michael 

Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Police 
Magistrate of District “A” yester- 

day fined Cuthbert Alleyne of New 

Orleans 25/- in 14 days or in de- 

fault one month’s imprisonment. 
On another charge brought by 

the Police—assuulting and beating 

Island Constable Da Costa Green- 
idge—he was fined 40/- to be paid 
in 14 days or in default one 

month’s imprisonment with hard 
tabour 

Alleyne appealed at the bar 

against the decisions. Both of- 

fences were committed on Septem- 

ber 1 

CAR BURNT OUT 
The motor car A7 owned by Mr. 

Lushington Gill of Hillaby, St 

Andrew, and driven by Oland 

Thompson of the same district 

was completely burnt out on Fri- 

day night at about 8,30 o'clock. 

The Police arrived on the scene 
and at 11.45 p.m, tbe fire was put 
out. The car was insured. 

  

SHUP ASSISTANTS WILL 
GET WAGE INCREASES 

conducted at St. Stephen’s Church 
by the Rev. 
before a 

friends was indicative of the high 

esteem in which he was held by 
all classes of people. 

Sympathy is extended 
relatives. 

Vicar B. C. Ullyett 

to his 

iw 

A general agreement has been 

large congregation of reached between the Clerks’ Union 

and the Provision Merchants As- 

sociation for wage increases for 

shop assistants in groceries. The 

increases will come into opera- 
tion from August ! 

  

Communal Baths, 

Latrines Recommended 

For Bay Estate 
MR. M. E. COX yesterday secured the statement from 

members of the Housing Board that he had never raised 

opposition to “Brain” Alleyne’s getting one of the newly 

erected Government houses. 
Diseussing the question of such 

alleged opposition at the Housing 
Board meeting yesterday, Mr. 
Cox said that his attention had 
been brought to certain rumours 
which were going around stating 
that “Brain” Alleyne was saying 
that he had opposed his getting 
ene of the Government houses. 
He then called on the Chairman 
and members of the Board to ex- 
plain his position, 

He said that it was being noised 
around by people who wanted to 
make such a matter a_ politica’ 
issue, Any doings of the Selectic > 
Committee could only have got 
around through some member of 
the Committee. The statements 
which were going around, how- 
ever, as members would remem- 
ber, were untrue. 

Mr. H. A. Tudor who was a 
member of the Committee and 
was present at the time of the 
selection, said that no opposition 
whatever was made by anybody 
to the recommendation that 
Alleyne be granted a house, 

Private Discussions 

He said he was strongly against 

any business done at a Com- 
mittee meeting being discussed 
outside after it was finished, It 

was bad policy. 
Mr. John Beckles who was 

Chairman of the Selection Com- 

mittee and M. Lashley, the 
Secretary both confirmed Mr, 
Tudor’s statement that no opposi- 

tion had been raised by Mr, Cox. 

At the time 45 people were 
elected for 30 houses, Thirty 

were given and 15 had to wait 

“Brain” Alleyne was one of the 

30 who was allowed a house, 

The Board reeeived a _ letter 

from the Colonial Secretary stat- 
ing that the Executive Compnittee 

had approved the plans and pro- 
posals for the erection of new 
houses, 

The letter also informed the 
Board that the stones for the 
building of the foundation and 

steps. might be quarried by the 
Board at the Pine Estate. 

They will seek permission from 
Government to allow them to 
quarry stones at Summerville due 

  

<< 

  

“THE FRESHNESS OF 

to the fact that it is very difficult 

to obtain the desired quantity. 

During the question of quarry- | 

ing, Mr. F. C. Hutson said that 
the shortage the Board was ex- 

periencing was also experienced | 

by other departments such as the 

Water Works and that it was be-| 

cause the quarry-men were only 

willing to work two or three days 

a week. He felt that there were | 

sufficient quarries in the island to 

meet the demand if the labourers | 

were prepared to work at least 

five days a week. | 

Quarrying 

The Secretary suggested that 

some encouragement should be 

given to young men to take up 

quarrying as a livelihood due to 

the fact that the present quarry- 

men were also cane cutters and 

this had caused a stone shortage 

during the crop season and a rush 

for it after the crop. 
A recommendation 

sent by the Board to Government 
will be | 

| 
that some small areas of land at |} 

Upper Collymore Rock be pur- | 

chased to enable them to con-| 

struct an 18 foot main road. This 

road would connect the Pine 

Housing Scheme to Upper Colly- 

more Rock, } 
| 

The Board will recommend 

that communal baths and 

  

- MAYOR OF KINGSTON 
APPEALS FOR HELP 
Churchwarden 

“THE MAYOR of Bridgetown, Barbados, please consider | 
favourably this appeal for fir 
hurricane sufferers.” 

McD. 
Jamaica, on Friday evening 
help for the hurricane stricken people of that colony. 
cablegram was sent by Mr. 

Help Should Be 
‘Sent To Jamaica 

With All Haste 

—WILLIAMS 

Mr. B. A. T. Williams, retired 
Comptroiler of Customs, Barbados, 
who arrived in Jamaica on the 

Sunday, two days after the hurri- 

cane, told the Adyocate yester- 
day that the appeal for help 

should be attended to with all 
haste 

“I did not see 
parts, except from the 

said, “and what I saw was deso~- 

lation, ruin and destruction. Thi 
is a deserving cause and whatever 

the worse jit 
air,” he 

help, whether by clothing o1 
otherwise can be done, it should 

be done now.” 
He said that from the air he 

could see trees which had come 

up from the roots and were laying 

across the roads and fields. Boards 
which once formed homes were 

strewn about and one could only 
wonder at the plight of those who 
were the inmates. 

At the hotel at which he was 
to stay, a huge tamarind tree had 

allen across the road which lead 
to it and there was diffieulty in 
getting there. 

From the air, too, he said, he 
got a sight of the great banana 

crop that had been destroyed. 
On the road about 12 feet away 

from the harbour at Kingston 
two steamers had been washed up 
by the sea. “That gives you an 

idea of the strength of the waves,” 
he said. 

  

Receives Cable 

1ancial and other assistance for 

This was the context of a cablegram received by Mr 
Symmonds, Churchwarden of St. Michael, from 

indicating the urgent need of 
The 

Ken Hill, Mayor of Kingston. 
In an interview with the 

Advocate yesterday Mr. Sym- 
monds said that while it must 

be appreciated what the Advocate 
is doing in respect of the 

Jamaica Relief Fund, the position 
does seem desperate for the poor 

and unfortunate of Jamaica, and 

he proposes with the help of the 

Y.M.C.A., and other kindred 
organizations whose help he pro- 

  

        

   

poses to solicit, to start a dri 

for food, clothing, blankets, pt 

pans, and whatever can be give! 

to be sent for th relief of the 

distressed Jamaicans “Anyone 

desirous of helping.” Mr. Sym- 

monds says “may send their gift 

to Queen's Park House from 

Monday next between the hou 

  

of 7.30 a.m. and live o’clock p.m. | 

  

said -hat they were ap- 

yealin for voluntary helper 

receive the gifts and pack then 

in cases and also to the merchant 

to give packing cages 

Mr. Symmonds said that the | 

people in» this island have bee 

spared such a visitation and 

their 
be when it 

this 
kind of help. 

“The nature of the 

that the 
will 

colony to 

hope time 

be necessi 

appeal 

great,” he said, “and he 

pealing to Barbadians to, give 
was ay 

‘12 not i i 
iry for j 

] r tha 

cable show | 

clearly that the need is urgent and | 

auickly and freely in order to re- | 

  

lieve the distress in the ter | 

colony.” 

care eeecieeenlaaen eeeeneiasene NTT 

“Help is really needed,” he 

ended, rT did not see the 
worse hit areas, but judging from   

what I saw, the position must b 
desperate.” 

    

Delicious CLAPP’S 

Pears, Peaches, Prunes and 

Applesauce 

available in both   
toilets be ereated at the Bay | 
Estate. A Committee, appointed | 

to investigate the question of | 
using septic tanks instead of | 
suck wells for the disposal of 

sewage, reported that due to 

the fact that the area of the) 

proposed site was tidal, suck | 

wells should be used, 

Due to the erection of new! 

houses at the Bay Estate, they 

will recommend to Government 

that collection of rents for these 

houses as well as land rents for | 

the owner occupied houses, be} 
collected by the Board instead of 

Messrs. Carrington and Sealy. 

This recommendation will be for- 

BABY & JUNIOR SIZES 

Also 

CLAPP’S Strengthening 

Oatmeal & Cereal 

Available from: 

..» Thanks to delicious Clopp’s Peaches 

  

   
   
   
   

     
   

warded to Government for S STANFIELD SCOTT & CO., LTD., G. C. WARD & CO. 

consideration, 
The Board will call for tenders | 

from persons who are desirous of | 

erecting shops at the Pine Hous-, 

ing Estate. The Secretary was 

instructed to make the necessary | 

advertisement. } 

LIMACOL is the ideal toilet lotion at all times. Use it 

lotion, for relieving headaches and insect stings, 

LIMACOL is the favourite toilet lotion of the Caribbean, and is obtain- 

able both plain or mentholated at your dealers. 

Never be without - - - 

LIMACOL 
A BREEZE IN A BOTTLE”. 

H. P. HARRIS & CO., ALLE 

IT’S CLAPP’S FOR 

YNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD. 

YOUR CHILDREN ! 

  

    Take advantage of every bit of sunshine while you're on vacation. No need to fear the after 

effects if you always keep LIMACOL handy. It takes the sting right out of sunburn, soothing and 

cooling the hot, burning skin. 

for massaging, 

and for dozens of other uses.     as an 

    

}) 

after-shave 

THE WORLD’S 

FINEST ORGHESTRAS 

PLAY FOR YOU! 
e ste tt 

s ys ands 
   

    Illustrated 

MAS 3719, a 6-valve, 4 waveband, 

tandspread receiver for A.C, mains, 

Mm the other side.of the world, the 
a great orchestra soars 

ir living-room, For 
vays music in the air, ready 
lard World Explorer —— with 

    

   

    

its ¢ accuracy of tuning and 

repr —to bring it to vibrant, 

glow From Calcutta and 

S from London and Paris, from 
    and Philadelphia, the world’s 

stras are waiting to play 

on Mullard Radio. 

  

st orche 

a 
ty
 

ty
 

for you 

R ADIO— such a pleasure 

A new range of Worid Explorers 

by Mullard Ltd. —— 

LASHLEYS 
LTD 

Prince William Henry Street 

Bridgetown, BARBADOS 
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|} ENCREASE YOUR ENCOME... 
Prepare c rette » throug 

| . ny RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE 

Successful, up-to-date home stud 
BOOK-KEEPING BUSINESS TRAINING ACCOUN 

TANCY, SECRETARYSHIP, LAW GENERAL CER- 

TIFICATE OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY DEGREES 
B.A B.Sc B Sc Ero » ENGINEEPING (Civil 

MECHANICAL, BLECTRICAL AUTOMOBILE 

DRAUGHTSMANSHIP, BUALDING CONST RUC 

TION, RADIO, PLASTICS WORKS MANAGEMENT 

NO PASS — NO FEE 

ambition to get ahead, write 
YOUR CAREBR, to The 

RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE 

Tuition House, London, 8.W.19 

have the 
cop of 

THE 
Ao, 

TODAY fo 
Principal 

free 

Dept England 

_RARDOMAR 
TIPS 

__™A 
Whatever kind of teapot you Z =< 

            

   

  

~~ may use, you can be sure ‘¥\ 

ff of a delicious cup of teaif | 
Bis . ins fr) 

4} you put in Kardomah Tips. { 

Fragrant, refreshing—and a \ 

little goes a long way! 

In 4-oz. packets, from all grocers. 

    

CAN YOU SEE YOURSELF 

wi 

  

IN THIS 

RECORD 

BREAKING 

CROWD 

i aes 

LSON’S 
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WHERE ARE You?? | 
HAVE YOU ATTEN

DED WILSO
N’S RECOR

D BREAK
ING SALE? | 

iF NOT..
. WHY NOT!!

 

IDENTIFY YOURSELF AMONG THESE BARGAIN HUNTERS AT ‘ 

WILSON’S, NOT LATER THAN 8.30 A.M. ON - - - 

MONDAY 10th SEPT. | 
AND RECEIVE A GIFT. 

THERE ARE YET BARGAINS FOR YOU IN STORE THIS WEEK SO 

SHOP EARLY AT - - 

. WILSON © CO. 
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

    

      

  

| SPECIAL offers to all-Cash and Credi? Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
  

  

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Pkgs. KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES 37 .35 Pkgs. CUTRITE PAPER58 «54 

  

THE LONE RANGER Tins GEORGE PAYNES COCOA 38 .%4 Pkgs. RINSO (large) 58 .54 

Tins MILDURA ORANGE JUICE 39 .%6 Tirs KLIM (5 lb) 598 5.75 

J ’ : ‘ ’ 4 <S 

= ~ - Cc 4 : Ne y f 
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC | 

WASHING MACHINES A
a
 

   ~ MAGGIE Mae ABOUT SX ( t HOPE T 9 Ib. Models with Quick Emptying Pump HE | }I 
=h 

         

  

   

  

Q| SSIs Sout | | ees Rt ree S- THhell |] | WOKE HIM LIP . ; , ra Saeaee ms | LOVELL WRINGERS Porcelain Tubs 
ei) MY ROOM 

“39| RIGHT Now! 
  

RELIANCE BATTERIES 
HEAVY DUTY TYPE 

(Guaranteed)    BY FRANK ROBBINS 

| ge , : WELL, TNT,OLD PAL, Ww THAT “(MASTERS MASTER! BSS 
ea . WE'VE REALLY PICKED ¥ SHOULD BE ANY Day THE CARAVAN... g iolt— ‘ ~ “Dp , > : 

I (EXEGINNING TODAY... A NEW ADVENTURE: "BETWEEN THAT OLD HULK CLEAN/ | NOW/ VILL BE GOOT IT COMES / ih ee 6 Volt—11. 13,15 & 171 late; 12 Volti—9 & IL Plat 
WB) THE DEVIL AND DEEP "!.... AS THE SLOW WORK NOTHING TO DO BUT TO GET BACK 10 7 , 

WAIT FOR THAT CARAVAN CIVILIZATION / 
TO COME ANP TRUCK Al ‘ ee 

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
) 

) 

i 
{ 
}} . . . +¢ ¢ 

} Tweedside Road — St. Michael — Phones 4629 and 4371 
| SaaS . Nei aa nie - i) 

9999595 554644.455- « 440% x PCCP OPES SPALL ALA MN MN Note OOOO tp ALLA LALLA EE COP OSCSFSOCF POO POSS % 
Y § 
¥ ~ 

& 
- 

Pea 

°: sane BARBADOS/JAMAICA CRUISE % 
ON EVERY SOUTHBOUND SAILING OF THE LUXURY LINER y 

S.S. COLOMBIE "ae 
TEN DAYS OF UNFORGETTABLE ENJOYMENT 9

8
S
 

a = S- gn 41 ; 
(Ta pt 7 te Fr ve Ue 55 

so eee GD | P ' MT at RPh git y 9 SF RS “yd oF 
Minimum Rates oe * ir yl ventana ye, . or y 
pa ES " fog J * JAMAICA PGES “okt x | 

ms rao ms ee =! rs ° ~y oy be ae , a 

tear sae LA * - Y, ner ; 
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o f Bx ‘ ’ 
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$ MD ns SS A 8 

: MAP LOOKS LIKE WEVE. | |% gn =o we 1952 x 
TWO PANTHER =. Zw | JOINED THE FIGHT+- % oe ae % 

BOvS, WE sate LUPON my ae susp (1, RF WHETHER WE LIKE IT] | 3 GUAIRA. ws b % 
: Tae i aed ba SOR NOT! | |% TOURIST Vik ee January 9t $ 

; . ; ‘ FOP. , ’ : tm tt % we / ‘ 
' 19 $ D4 * $120.00 ‘ 

8 & 
$ x 
% Shore Excursions arranged in advance for Trinidad La Guaira, Curacao, ‘ 
%s < 
% Cartagena and Kingston, Jamaica x 
v os 

x For Further Particulars, Apply to: R. M. JONES & Co, lid 
» 

x Agents: Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, Tel. 3814 
> 

; ¢ ( 
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| PUBLIC SALES | PUIPLIC NOTICES |) onc: ro ranevrs SHIPPING NOTICES 
o | Ten cents per agate lime on week-days Hot Lanehes never to Pupils WE ARE BUYERS 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, of Harrison liege and others We buy anything connected wit! } 

TELEPHONE 2508 | REAL ESTATE minimum charge § on week-days |i) at “Rus-In-Urbe” , Crumpton St STAMPS. Sheets, sine Sumps. || ROYAL NETHERLANDS seaiche-aeneanients 

a a and $1.80 on Sundays. | (opp er me Reas- Céliettions, Accumalations and if} | 

BUNGALOW: Newly buiit Bungalow | onable Terms elephone 4324 | Covers, Good prices Paid at the | EAMSHIP The M.V “CARIBBEE will 

For Births, Merriage or Ex gagement | FOR SALE at Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards | _. Miss C. BECCLES. CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY i ST: . ; CO, accept. Cargo and Passengers 

snouncements in Carib Calling the s from beach, containing 3 bedrooms, NOTICE 9.9. 41—4n 3rd Floor, No. 10, Swap St. | a SAILING FROM EUROPE e for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 

seewe te $200 for any number of words} Minimum charge week 72 cents and| drawing and dining rooms, verandah, ' fr |} oe ee September 1951 serrat, Nevis and St. Kitts 

up to 50 and @ cents per word for each} 96 cents SuYdays 2 words — over 24! tiled bath, kitchen and servants room,| This serves to inform the public thas | ner ee ey 5.5. g0sKOOr 1. eee my Sailing Monday 10h inst 

additios ord, Terms cash. Phone 2508| words 3 cents @ word week—4 cents a/ gurage, self-contained of modern design. | I will not be respomsible for any debt|)\)~~~ ~~ —S—~C~CSCS«~ ae a ip Saviors wi The M.V. “MONEKA” will | 

between 8.20 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death) word on Sundays; Dial 4321 or 3231 26.8.51—3n | or debts contracted by any person or BOARDING & LODGING AMSTERDAM moet Cates a) Famenees for 
Notic only after 4 p | - | persons whomsoever including my if ae Ie ™ a Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

wer |“W¥ LODGE—Wwy Road, with three| OLGA DOREEN ASHBY without a’ writ BUNCHES for CITY 1 M.S; DRANIESTADSern Oct tee Bevin sae Ste Stage, Sens 
The charge announcements of | bedrooms, toilet and bath upstairs ten order signed by me Reasonable Terms. At Rus-In-Urbe - SAILING TO PARAMARIBO Friday Mt inst 

Births, Marr Acknowl- AUTOMOTIVE eee es to vase pw ben) 4 pa 7 en Crumpton Street, Centrally located FOR LESS AND STILL GET AND BG ane, “ “DAERWOOD” will 

Yr s Memoriam ices is usiness ime fo; pectior™ every | Monteith Gardens, 7 Ss accept Cargo and Passe: fi 

So Taig and $1.80 on Sundays any EA am. WU p.m. and op 28 cians en |}\} topposite Harrison College. Apply M.S. STENTOR—13th September 1951 os. Leia, Gia a 
50 on week-day s ar Hill, m Person. Telephone 4324. GOOD F SAILING TO TRINIDAD. and Aruba. 

\y any number a, words up to 50, and mah: r to 4 p.m. except Sundays. Apply: E St. Michael } ¥ 9.9.51—4n PARAMARIBO AND BG. Passengers onty for St. Vincent 

$ cents per word on week-days’ and] . CAT ie ee, Fag is Clarke on the premises 9.9.51—2n | or ; NEW and renewed Wardrobes, M.S, BONAIRE—2ith September 1951. Sailing Wednesday 12st ins; 

4 cents per word cn Sundays for each maa . sie arber, eo e a —_——_ ———— 14 Swan Street, Bridgetown. | eS Dressers si6 up, Chests-of- SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS 

additional wort . os oe EE eaten dite en Sole, ams 8.9.51—2e | ener, B Drawers, = Bedeteads, | Cradles, CURACAO ASSOCIATION; (INC.) 
Aa aye prey remem ame A TE Me op Bion tan tye d Beds, Springs, Washstands $8 up, %| M.S, HELENA—gord September 1951. Consignee, Tele No. 404 

JIED / ae residential section, adjoining north € NOTICE NEWS FLASH . Nightchairs, Tables for Dining, M.S, BOSKOOP—29th September 1951. 

L 4 condition. Dial 4754 9.9.51--1" | of Goif Course, moderate price. For de- The first step to good building Radio, Cocktails—-Larders, Wag- i 
_———_—— = ——————_  ltoils see John M. Bladon & Co. Phone | PARISH OF ST. JOHN 1 esd wera ‘Consult sone : 

FURDE—On September 8 1951, at her CAR—Buick Straight Eight. J-1 in | 4g4o. 5.8.51—t.f n | As from the 10th to 29th Septembeg 5s gi Pp ‘ing. your ( & 

residence, Coach Hill, St, John, Hester] good order. Apply: L. N, SIMpson, | ee | 1951, the office of the Parochial modern Designer & Builder and \ MORRIS, Tub. and Rush Furni- : 

Forde. Age 85 years. Her funeral] Guinea, St. John. Dial 95223 LAPARIE—Situated at King’s Village, , Treasurer will be opened on Saturdays cave.ge. : gg a mem - ° © . 

leaves the above residence at 4.00 p.m b,6,81--00. |ocine Sivent, City. House sanding nl oals J. ARRINDALE WATKENS, {% ure, Morris Spring and Spring. ational Steamshi Ss 

to-day for St. John’s Church. Friends | ——_—<——$—$$—<—<—————m—= | 2.631 sq. ft, of land, For further par- R. S. FRASER, A as Office: Lucas Street. {\) ee yut ‘Top Detkcs Baanraces 

are asked to attend CAR—Hillman, 1946 model in perfect|ticulars apply Mrs. Babb c/o Hallan Parochial Treasurer, yo. Sie=en { Booke. : 7 epee Alia chanel teat aie hs 

Florence “Dolly’’ Crichlow (daugh-| condition. Apply: W. Wells, T. Geddes | Brathwaite, Glebe St. George. St. John Bookcases. SOUTHBO 

ter), Bertie Forde andson’, Rita] Grant Ltd. Phone 2861 7.9.51—3n 9 9 51—In. 8.9,.51—6n | a Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

Forde (grand-daughter) Joyce reigbtindoeaienaliay , 
Forde (gread-grand-daughter' CAR—One Chrysler Royal Car in first! PROPERTY—Two - storied Building 7 i Montreal Halifax Bosten Barbados Barbados 

Septet close order will make an excellent Taxi. | standing on half acre of land at Jack- NOTICE TRE CLOTH BUG PRAWING . ry ILSON CAN, GA LEENOER 7: i * a. 1" geet Soe 30 ag a Sar 

HAMBLIN—On September 8, 1951, at hes] Apply: Harold Weatherhead c/o Bruce ; sons, St. Michae!, Fruit Trees, Orchard ca ae LADY RODNEY “\ 49 Sept, 22 Sep. 24 Sept. 3 Oct. 4 Oct 
residence. Drax Hal, St. George, Lydia] Weatherhead Limited, 4.9.51—t.f.n |cte.' Apply: Baith Gibbons on premises. PARISH OF ST. ANDREW a ey, ree SPRY ST. GAN. CONSTRUCTOR |. 28 Sept. 1 Oct. 10 0 11 Oct, 
Hamblin, retired shopkeeper. Her | 9.9.51—2n, } Tender will be received by the under- Wes drawn, before a large crowd . LADY NELSON “-DOn, 13 Oct. “48 Oct. 96 On. Se Oe 

funeral leaves the above residence at CAPS—1950 Model Morris Minor 2 | eee | Fgned for the wooden building used as ond the winner . was _ ticket IAL 4069 + + e . 

See ea tae eee "St Lukes| Deor Saloon, low milebge and in excel- | ROCK HALL PLANTATION, St. Peter. | the Nurses Quarters at the Almshouse, |{ Holder ®  Aflss Delors Thorne D : 
Chapel. Friends are invited lert condition. Offers will be received by the owner C. | St. Andrew up to Tuesday, September | Westuiey “Wee Rass NORTHBOUND 

Giennic ard ley ‘daughters),| | 1948 Ford Prefect, excellent condition, | Kellman up to September 15th ith, ‘The building is 40 feet long x 104 | 9.9.51—In ec Arrives Sails Arrives. Arrives Arrives 
Theodore and Luther (sons), 4t reasonable price 2.9.51—4n | tt. wide with a shed gallery approx- aenehie. Cabeaie Barbados Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal 

Norma Audrey, Nit Eudene 1949 Kaiser Sedan under 6,000 miles. | imately 5 ft. wide along thc entire LS SSS == ee ee ee aa. hae eo ee NELSO’ Sep 

Suby. gandeniiaren), Dougias Tike “new : “THE HAVEN” — Just over three ¥vilding . | Thy RODNEY Aa i oe ie aac oa" 38 Sa i Rove 

Lashiey, Willy Griffith (sons-in- _ oe ve oer Suitable for| miles from town. It is built of stone | Signed C. A a a x p } 

law) 9.9 in | making Pick-up. Cheap and has © , dah, D and estry Clerk, 1p rT ' The “CANAD. INSTRUCTOR” pec arri 

z 199 Morris Six Saloon. FORT ROYAL dining Fheacg 3 bedsoome, “Toilet and St. Andrew EVE? (i INSTITUTE ; 5 | Phe: BEVs) SC nei uC ee oad, to. patine 

THANKS ‘GARAGE LTD., Telephone 4504. bath, kfichen and stands on % of an acre | 4.9.51—3n 7 || here about the 7th September, accepting cargo for St. Lucia, St. John, 

9.9.51—Tn | oi land with fruit trees. Price attrac | SRE int etemnemetionm CLASSES A T ||| Halifax, Quebec and Montreal. 
— $$ | snes | tive. Apply on the premises or to } 

page a a OE a ge WANTED a | ee ° or joons in ‘ ‘ 9. 51— A bor, St. Joh 
tion in many and various expressions| and Grey. 10 Cwt. Some cowie ie Fe eee Gpiairthesa tn, ee antes, Short: LOWER GREYS GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. 

of sympathy tendered them in the | Pick-Up Trucks. Morris 1%—2 Ton PROPERTY in Black Rock standing on ° hand, and Typewriting, Hand- CHRIST CHURCH 

passing of Ellen Bend (Grand Ma)| Light Delivery Trucks with all steel|1 acre land. House contains Gallery, HELP work etc., desirous of entering Beyond Boarded Hall Poli 
late of Palm Court, Yearwood Land.| body if desired. Secure yours while | Drawing, Dining, 3 Bedrooms, WC. & any of these classes must send Station = 
— Hall, who died on 18th August, | they Pome aeent ts Brices. sine bg oa nyt pe ity oo eee = A STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST. in their application at once to 

. " » GARA LTD., a Dairy—land adjoining can rented. | who has had previous experience. Begin- We are favoured wi 

Mr, and Mrs. William Worrell, Wynelk 4504 Apply R. Archer McKenzie, Victoria St. ; ; } . GRAHAM - avoured ~with instruc- TR UM 

and Patricia 9.9.51—I1n Peennen ewe Dial 047. 9 9 51—In. ome wt me tes * Gawete s he ouaties Keoelt Tabor Taare aah Neue. eae he TRY CaN ake carom an 
" LS ‘ 51— . a Be a ‘ f shop i, 'S to ra ¥ 

CLARKE: We the undersigned, through The undersigned will offer for sale at St. John Sispoee fet all the: “wary Se i D HARDBOARD 

this meaqum return anks to aut LIVESTOCK public competition at their office, No. MISCELLANEOUS 8.9.51—2n Mahogany and other Furniture TEMPERE. . 

our relatives and friends who sent | 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, and Effects as listed below. Sale 

wreaths 2d, ~ meee of oy the 2ist day of September, 1951, at 2.30 7 ANTIQUES = Glass. China, Silver, = 3 Pe a gral 12th September new shipment just received. 

pressing thei” sympathy during the : a - mn, — ewellery. Furnitu Best i SSeS ‘ ws 

late bereavement of our dear one tian bois eee he Bred san ae dwellinghouse known as “Tre-| Hammond, Pilgrim conse toler View! t 
alter rke s (females) from excellent | lawny", with the land where: the s ° al 2 andl ewing morning Sale fro 

Oe eT a and Clarence | Bedigteed” stock. $90.00 "each. J. R Seth, (contiininie “Se creed enon cc 9.9.51—Mn. WHOLESALE. DISTRIB- 9 aie ne PE ae CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Clarke (Parents) and family eyne, tbworth, St. Peter. Phone uare feet, situate at Hastings, Christ ORGAN—Small Family Organ Windsor 

9.9.51—1n, | 91-20 9.9.51—1n | Church. or Cornish American preferred. Apply: 1940 Dodge Sedan, 24,000 miles. Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets 

sini adie oeaninapstnptinienesictantigehaieineheiiee Inspection between the hours of 4/No, 50 Swan Street, or Phone 3121 UTORS RE UIRED In excellent condition ‘to be sold 
GRIFFITH—We beg to return thanks to E vir ‘anid 6 p.m. on application to the | 9.9. §1—2n between 1 & 2 p.m 

all these kind friends who attended enant, 
the Sabatier eant weeeiiid att Casa LECTRICAL J/“For further particulars and conditions WANTED TO RENT Sid eet ameeinttte | All the following in Mahogany = == 

or in any way express their sympathy ____ | 0% Sale.apply to; | |. WAREHOUSE; TO RENT. In br tion, siguiente a eas | Single Ended Couch, — Hat 

a 7“ art Dengeneteneit CCeenres PUMP: One automatic shallow well COTTLE, Oe E Or aT _ around City-—Stanfeld Seott & Co., Ltd. pulications per month ‘rtaeanted | \ oe ‘oer ,cinaie, orev 

ry e death of Norman Griffith electric pump, capacity 2 iserer’ 2.9,51—t.f.n, ‘ oume one, ockers, rm 

kth-clinde Micah Celta), Syxiia xiii, |pes. hoe Seson AOR Di aleoe seietaalik halides a gr CRASINE MD MEW Ciateanaios | Chairs), Dining Tabje (seat 14-16) 
Daphne Moore, Thelma Grifith, Keitha . , The undersigned will offer for sale at | WANTED TO BUY Out Ree, Seiaean, Poon 12 Dining Chairs, Serving Table. 
Griffith, Burton Griffith (Chilacen) Lich Siddce Mrlannawn On Potieg ing | LFURNITURE - Mahogany Upright ao pe napa ip dee ol Ple Crust Tip-Top Table, Swivei SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

9.9 51—In MISCELLANEOUS antes et, etown, on Friday, the | @)cirg Dressing Tables Bureaus hi . ice Chair, Tea Trolley (with 

cai daleh ai a terete ha ence nineties st Gay of September, 1951, at 2 p.m Centre. Tables, 2 * S, at their disposal. Write vox fide flaps), China Cal®net — Also — 

a vation entre Tables, Rockers, Pl : 5 i . : 2 2 akGniet, 
KING—The undersigned gratefully ac- band eet neat - eee a oe and ‘Deal or Pine Tables ant pews, — Yioae ot ian a a age Eee Sideboard, Serv- GALYV. OIL CANS in i, 2&5 Glins. Sizes 

k Hedse with deepest .4 te es | | ¥ of a place eo , 4 : ad, ndo and ing able (Plate Glass ’ , . 

Knowledie with deepest appreciation |" ANTIQUES — Of every gaaipnon | Cane, Garden’. situate in Saint ‘Lucy ee oo'si—in WIL Sner Cake Stand Casha 
sympathy tendered them in the passing Glass, China, old Jeweis, fine Silver | T°Kether with the messuage or dwelling 1. a . Coffee Tables, Plant Stands. e 

of Howard King, late of “The Abbey", Acie ee aay books, jones ad he ene “ ees 8.9,.51—2n. SSS SSS Drop Leaf Table, Pr. ‘Oécaaional 

~~ ~ re} « > . es Gorrin. es tique | @" ngs ereto bles, Si Pp : y 

Ome who died on August) shop, adjoining ‘Royal Yecht Cate iq The dwelling-house contains Oper. fe eUe Old Geis and Silver | WGG99999956695976656660" maee’ dar ri Mag a au Established Incorporated 

The King Family, “The Abbey", Christ 3.9.60—t.f.n.| Verandah, closed Verandah, Drawing | Watch Cases, Rings, Bangles, broken ¥ Springs), Triple Mirror Dressing 1860 1926 
ng Family, “The Abbey", Chris See A Renee, 4 Bode s. Pitchae |Jewellery ete. Call or dial 4429. Gorringes * Table” ‘Laren’: Gfacccibe® “with ° ° / 

Chueh, eadi—ial "can GERMET GNIS Benne (ane pining. Resens, «Bes ‘ Antique Shop. %8.51—3n % + ¥ jong Mirror, Book Ends. All the 

RKID—The undersigned gratefully ac- 50—16. 2 outers and 2 inners—Price; The house is wired for Electricity ~ NO T ICE > above in Mahogeny. 10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

knowledge with deepest appreciation for lot $52.00. Phone: Leach 2546 but the current is not turned in, LOsT 24 x 

the many and various expressions of ® 9.9.51—3n een the Sorapenee Wi RE) wpe er % seas Piano (John Broadwood 

‘ “4 ant - oor w close pr y. L—Small pareel on Thursday | & h an Son). Electric Sewin, 

of are Mildred ‘Retd inte “of ceueut CAMERA—Kodak 35, As. New, price Inspection any day except Sundays,| night somewhere in St, Matthias Gap. | to e ¥ Machine (American National 

- 1" one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights _| between the hours of 2 p.m, and 5 p.m. | Will finder please communicate with=th Phoenix Electric Vacuum Cleaner 

Victoria Rd., Bank Hall Cty. Pharmacy 6 Fri) ee For further particulars and conditions | Arivocate  Advertisir Dept. R . (as new), Several Kiteh ae et cod 
. oe z Q . 8.51—' n 8 | Avoca dver 1 ep ewart as ew), Sever: itehen an = 

EIS Snel gett, Srindy “ek: aa Se ees |” NCMRRA canon © co. | nasi PARISHIONERS Sher pinee "tates ect ||) “Ae OLD Friend in a NEW Spot 
a ced . BRUSHES—New i ‘ a ibe, M e - end ae Se fans | ee aaa a # sD on stands and ‘Ware, Roll "Top ‘Desk, suST A FEW YARDS AWAY! 
cal ' ombs, Gent's Bristlecombs, Tooth —_—_—_ --—--- ine Linen Press, Folding Canvas 

ShI : in aire aeadipsiecedstion te Brushes, Dental Plate Brushes, 3 - The undermentioned will offer for sale EDUCATIONAL of and Deck Chairs, Upright Chairs, 

remus aaiien EE shieeae Tae Te . Bath Brushes, by public competition at their office, Marble Topped Tables, Dral As the Ships Come in They Bring Us 

attended the fun: sent wreaths or con Fi Bue er emtes 8 wien, eee. on Friday a s ner Press, Coolerator, Mirrors, 

. Shay baal 4 . joor rubs, 1 Bow!) st September a p.m, " himing Clock, Carpet, ced 

xyonbent oan i i bs dere har e Brushes, and many others That desirable two storied freehold Pest Hall Btreet echo ST. MICHAEL. x Water Container, 4 ‘Single Hite WATERMAN’S PENS, CUTRITE PAPER, SPECIAL 

vinpathy with us in our recent be-} H. P. CHEESMAN & CO. LTD., Middle |@Wwellinghouse known as “Culloden Mattresses, Pillows, Feed Bin. LAUNDRY STARCH, SMALL THERMOS ICE JARS, 
reavemtnt Oceasioned by the death ” (Regd. W. Dept. of Education) 
Of Persia thinner Street. Distributors. Dial 3382. ee ee i = ig 7 oe Re-opens on Tuesday 11 Sept. 1951. New| @& VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 

, . 2.9,51— | den an alkeith Roads, with e lan an " 4 Wood and Coal St . a 

Mr ae ne Campbell, Edmond Si)  ~ on -5\— thereto containing 10,585 square feet, | PUP!'s EHIONS, bat’: Sas | recon The Vestry of St. s Safe on Stand, 8 Good Galvanized AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 

Lottie Hollingsworth, Gwendolyn DePiza,| GALVANISED SHEETS—4, 7, 8, 9 and |The house contains closed and open ; 9.9.51—1n, * Jron Buckets, Good Assortment 
Clement Agard (Son), (U.S.A.) 10. Price cannot be beaten, enquire |Yerandahs, drawing and dining rooms, ad : Michael will appreciate Glassware and China, Excellent 1 

PM01—In | Auto Tyre Ca. Plinne sess library, kitchen, bath and toilet down- $ heavy Silver Plate. Allin new P.A, CLARKE sMmopo tan macy 

8.9.51—t.f.n..| Stairs and upstairs, four bedrooms (one ALEXANDKA SCHOOL % it if all x» condition. Ice Bucket,  C'tail 
et tem Vith’ Bath “and. tole). Two servants | Speightstown, Barbados, B.w.1. | it if all owners of Trees, Shaker, Canteen Fish Knives, PRINCE Wm. HENRY STREET. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS NEILSON'S NUT ROLLS and Rose |TOOMS, garage for 1 car and tool room| The Governors of Alexandra School | ¥ y ; 4 Moves ‘bed aueteate, ab. aaanert 
Buds. Fresh Canadian Candy Bars 12¢, | ‘ll built of stone), in the yard, invite APPLICATIONS for the post of |% which ar -h. i Knives and Spoons c *. are over-hanging poons, 12 Soup 

per bar. Jeruce Weatherhead Timited. | a ee een ae na ae Pa eee e Ne te maven ak take om ike % . x Spoons, 8 Table Spoons, 12 Dinner 
7 ae 4 .9.51— 3 y Cl s ys on olntmen ress W e requir o take up the ; - *. Knives and Forks, 12 Breakfas ~ 

Bees 1" TRINIDAD meant ie |e take Soe mon anon, ee, ae, eee, tee |g NMR Se 9 SEAS BA Rives Sod Rees 
FOWL 7 or : lexandra School is a y Secondary|*% . 

Stay at— RAY GUEST HOUSE in A-1 condition. Can be aed” > G W. CLARKE & Co., | School with 150 girls on the roll and is * ing the rays of Street Coffee and Tea Spoons, cake 

c/o Colthurst Bros, a Park Street. rabbits. A. Williams, Kingsley, New- cee aided by Govsrnniant funds, Te is} & - Forks, 2 Sets Carving Knives and 

Port-of-Spain, ‘rinidad, 1 , si ‘ .9.51—Gn.|}a preparatory epartment and a lain | & . ~~ aati ie ‘Peay 

Centre of the Town — 8.9.61—@n. | _.. —____________m "| cchool_ in which the General Certificate | % Lamps, will co-operate Ue ence ets oe, anaes 

2.9.51—4n ,) : The undersigned will offer for Sale at|of Education will be taken from 1951, | * iene a 
io een Ee for Cars and] public competition at their Office, No.| There is a Girl Guide Company attached | \) by either trimming these gee ey nae eet oe “ont 
tucks, sold witha guarantee, Redman] 17 High Street, Bridgeto ‘ > r , ‘, es Suits, Morning Suit, Hats, Boots, 

: 6 wn, on Friday|to the school ~ 3; 4 rwear, . 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES & Taylor's Garage Ltd. Phone 435. | the 14th day of September, 1961 at 2| ‘The Headmistress, who should possess | } OSEu Renata anc Chae 
i NS Te eg tL See re eee ners ENS ae a Degree of a British University and a] ss trees themselves, or by Ghatak caenaiaal. , | . ) 

- The two-storied Dwellingho ke yn | Teacher's Diploma or Certificate, will be + 

PEEP SCOPES+?Strong Bacolite Pe ghouse known ¥ 

sinnaar Gent Tate 1g Bacol eep-| ay “CONISTON”, with the land whereon|equired to devote her whole time to] giv} th Light Refreshments Available 

CANE VARIETIES B.4744 AND] S07cs, each with | 3 strips Film. real! the same stands and thereto belonging,|the school and | promote | out-of-class  Siving the necessary per- 

B.47419 $1.36 each, Sta lidren and grown ups. | containing by admeasurement  6,423| activities. The salary offered is £600 | ‘cet CS oe ae Z i canrno be 
; j $156 each. Stanway Store, sueas St-| square feet or thereabouts, situate at|/ Pe! annum, 3 per cent of which is|% mission for them to be A Bargain which it 

A limited quantity of planting | ——————__________ ——" | 10th Avenue Bellevills, St. Michael. Stata ectabace ih cttie ena gah A = s ce 5 on \s 2 

material of the varieties B.4744| J "member and add to your Xmas LL Toppin, 8th Avenue, Dial 378 which is provided for the use of the|% trimmed, so that the full AUCYTSONEERS repeated we * 
and B.47419 will be available for Gi: s, Collins Shaving bowls, in a For further particulars and condition, Headmistress. The Headmistress is not ; ) 

distribution _in November and an ga Te See ee 8/- to 6/-| of sale, apply to:— fla Cig Lede dhe» ve is ceeonnse benefit of the light can be )) 

December from the Codrington : 9.9.51—2n COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. | Contributions are payable, but the mini- John M4. Biadon ¢. per 

Experimental Station. Persons | —————————— we 28.8.51.—N.E.D.| num qualifying period is ten years, Ser- obtained Bm \ 

wishing to obtain plants of these | (USIMET MAJOR —Constructional Angle | The undersigned will offer for Sale at Dich: Re seranone) mene: ca Ou ceme et | Se & co. e } 

Varieties should apply in writing | 2 se® absolutely Rigid Steel Framework: | public competition at th No. | Super: ee wey teers ; 
s_ sho pply _ From a few packets of ‘UNIMET MAJOR | 47. High Sirect, ridgetown, om Friday, | Superannuation Act N. B. HOWELL { 

to the Director of Agriculture by | you can construct’ Benches, Storage, | sy. igh Street, Bridgetown, on y assage expenses to Barbados, not ex- E. C. REDMAN, A.F.S.,, F.V.A. . ° i 

Saturday, the 30th September, | Fixtures. Shelving, Trolleys, Frames for] pin * © °f September, 1961, at 2 30 }ceeding £200, will be paid against | Phone 4640 ' e 1 
‘ ; : 2 wane appropriate vouchers. rm’ ; i 

1951. They will be notified in| Wht, Buildings, scaffolding and other | ‘THe COTTAGE GIFT SHOP, standing Spores ee A rg le | irretey at, Baichaers abs Dia! 3306. LUMBER & HARDWARE Bay Street 

due course of the date on which | contact ft le from Stock,} on 5,033 square feet of land, adjoining | request, but up to the present no pas- Vestry Plantations Building 

they should take delivery of the] Ss. P, MUSSON, SON & co., ump. [i Barbados uatic Club, together |sage money is available for leave. as = 

plants Dial 3713—4566, * 4.9.51—7 ee Goodw. aye apach of ibe Applicants should forward a statement bt ttstet PPPS POPPDEPDIS OPIS VO DOO PIOSOS OG St ee 

a . now carr on under the | givi the followi articulars ;— . < 

2. Trials carried out to date above name. aT tbat ind fase Of birth. 
. o 

indicate that B.4744 is a genera} INSPECTION on Mondays, Wednes- 2 Schools and University attended, 
~ 

purpose variety suited to ali FOR RENT days, and Fridays, between the hours of 3 Degree, giving subjects and class ’, 

rear stat i 4 and 6 p.m. on application on the obtained, 
rainfall conditions, while B.47419!  inigimum charge week 78 cents and, Premises. 4. Post-graduate study, —_ including , 

is best suited to the high rain-|¢¢ cents Sundays 24 words — over 24| For further particulars, and conditions Teacher's Diploma or Certificate 
Y 

fall and Valiey soil «reas. uieds 9 cents a word week—4 centa a/%% Se. apply to :— (if any). 
é 

word on Sundays; COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 5 Teaching experience with dates 
s. 

au —13n, and positions held, 

: 

8.51—1 % 
én 6 War Service (if any). 

% 

FOREIGN COMPENSATION 
COMMISSION 

Attention is invited to the com- 
ing into force of the Foreign 
compensation Czechoslovakia) 
(Amendment) Order in Council 
1951, (SI. 1951 No. 1166). This 
Order adds further Slovek and 
Czechoslovak Laws and Decrees 
to the Schedule to the Foreign 
Compensation (Czechoslovakia) 
Order in Council 1950, (S.1. 1950 
No. 1191) and amends certain of 
the Articles of that Order laying 
down the requirements which 
persons claiming compensation 

are called upon to satisfy. 
Persons who consider that they 

may claim to be entitled to re- 
ceive compensation by reason of 

the Amending Order in Council 
should write giving their full 
name and address to the Secre- 
tary of the Foreign Compensa- 

tion Cemmission, 1, Princess Gate, 

S.W.7, forthwith and in any 
event not later than 30th Novem- 

ber, 1951. An Application Form 

with accompanying instructions 

will then be forwarded. 
Persons who have already sub- 

mi€ted an application and who 
may wish to amend it by reason 
of the Amending Order in Coun- 
cil, are at liberty to do so under 
the Foreign Compensation Com- 

mission Rules Approval Instru- 

ment 1950 Rule 18 (S.1. 1950 

No, 2042). 

  

in Council and every other doc- 

ument relating thereto may be 

seen o. application in The Custo- 

dian of Ene:cy Property, Public 

Buildings, Bridgetown 
4.9.51—3n 

  

ORTENTA 
SOUVENIRS | 

ts, Curios, Jewels } 

Antiques, Ivory, Silks 

Etc., Etc., Ete. 

    

   s 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St. :: Dial 3466 

  

The last named instrument as 
well as all the relevant 

“MARSHVILLE"”’—This very desirous 
property which contains all the neces- 
sory conveniences, standing on 1/8 of 
an acre of land along Bank Hall main 
mond: Tae is See investment. 

oO PROPERTY—im Tweedside Road, 
teownt. Purnished House, Upper Bay St.! with shop, This is a very good in- 
O}) posite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. All| yestment for business 
modern conveniences. Apply on premises, ONE PROPERTY—Chattel Rouse, with 

HOUSES 

(LIFTON TERRACE—To an approved 

  

  

3.8.51—t-£.n. {two roofs, kitchen etc. Standing on 
. 3.263 sqr. ft. of land. And many other 

_tURNIGHED FLAT at “Four Aees’’,| s:nail houses. Ail price reasonable to 
St. Lawrence Gap, from September 15th | sel/ 
M; L. Hassell, Phone 4003 THE EBONY REA¥.TY & COMMISSION 

9.9.51—I1n AGENCY 
    

  

t S cational Marhill Street, Dial 5001 
HOUSE—Roomy House at Carlton, St. 8.9.51—2n 

an es. ae to I. Yearwood (Bus 
“o .duetor), Carlton, St, James. elit AUCTION 

  ee 
MAPLE VILLE, St. John, from Ist. 
Octover, Furnished. Newly renovated, 

AUCTION SALE AT CUSTOMS 
On Tuesday llth September at 12.30 

  

we water, gatage. Underneath can|©clock at the Customs, I will sell by 
b sed as a shop, most restful spot in| Auction 75 Cartoons of Paraffin Wax, 

Barrados, Can buy C. B. Rock, Qistin]| (6) Six Deal Planks, and 2 Pkss. con- 

hil, Ch. Ch 9.9. 51—1n | ining 12 cartoons of Cigarettes 

meee Terms strictly CASH, D'ARCY A. 
‘HE CAMP--On the Sea, St. Lawrence, | SCOTT., Govt. Auctioneer. 

7.9.51—4n 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By instruetions received I will sell on 

Friday September 14th at Messrs. Chei- 
sea Garage Ltd, Pinfold St, (1) Stan- 
dard Vanguard. Practically new, only 
done 1,000 miles (Damaged in accident) 
Sale at 2 p.m, Terms Cash. Vincent 
Griffith, Auctioneer. 9.9.51 —4n. 

UNDER THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

= By instructions received from Mrs, 
WEST RAY" Garden Land, Ch. Ch. | Satyra Dawson I will sell on the spot 

From October Ist, 1951. Sitting room,!at Airy Hill, Saint Joseph on Wednes- 

dir ing room and 3 bedrooms with water! day next 12th September at 2 p.m 
end built-in cupboards, Garage and ser-| (ne double roofed house size 20 x 10 

Pedy furnished Dial 8357. 
M47 S1—t fn. 

    

Modern flat on Blue Waters Fol 
ac Spaqious cupboards, mpdern | 

wchen and plumbing, running water | 
n all bedrooms near to Rockley ee 

New 

ad a few minutes walk from Golf 
Club, Phone 8280 §951—tfin 

  

\ERDUN—Comfortable Cottage near 
lah, St Philip—drawing, sitting, 
kfast rooms, three bedrooms, run- 

water, bath and toilet. Kitchen, 
enclosed yard. Apply: Mr 

at corner shop 7.9.61—an 

    

                

vents room, Appky to Miss D. Corbin, ; and 20 x 9 with kitchen. Terms cash, 
Meynards, St. Peter 9.9. 51—3n D'ARCY. A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer 

FOR RENT ON LONG LEASE 5.9. 51—Sn 

ONE WLY BUYLT BUNGALOW on 
Ss (7 st James Coast miles from town) 

bedreoms, 2 baths furnished, 3 

Priv 

  

nd toilet. All medern conveniences. NOTICE 
ate Beach, good sea bathing. Dial 

8.9. 51—Bn Y.M. P. C. 
<— a ———-—— ‘Three Members having obtained     

I an equal number of Votes, it will 
G.-A. Service’s \ be necessary to have a Bye- 

| 
| 
| 

THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY 
Election to fill two seats on the 
Geverning Body 

The Ballot will be held on 
y 3 951, 2 

“Whatever makes men hap- the Gleb eG is Road, 

pier makes them better.” )) between the hours of 4.30 and 

Goldsmith. 8.00 p.m 
{ Names of the Candidates are 

Dash, O, E, Edghill and 
Hunte, 

P 

    

and makes her cook better 
too! 

POTTER, 

| Gas makes Cookie happier 

| Hony. Secty 

    

7 Participation in out-of-class activi- 
ties, 

8 Games record 
9 Administrative experience (if any). 

10 Medical Certificate of fitness. 
11 Copies of three recent testimonials 
12. The names and addresses of two 

referees { 

The statement together with Certificate 
of Birth should be attached to a covering 
letter of application 
Candidates living in the United King- 

dom should send their applications to 
the Secretary, The West India Commit- 
tee, 40,Norfolk Street, London, W C 2 to 
reach him by the 30th September, 1951 
Candidates living in the Carribean area 

should send their application to the 
Honorary Secretary, Alexandra School, 

  
GPO. Box 243, Bridgetown, Barbados, 
B.WI, by 3lst October, 1951 

         
        
    

  

     
     Customers are asked to note 

that the Per-Fit'’ Dress Shoppe 
(Cave Shepherd) will be closed 
from the Mth to 30th September 

26.8.51—3n, 

  

NEWS FLASH! 3 
Ammident Tootapaste 

Competition 
FIRST PRIZE $50.00 
SECOND PRIZE ...... $15.00 
THIRD PRIZE ....... $ 5.00 

In 25 words or less just 
finish this sentence;— 

“I prefer Ammident 
TOOTHPASTE because .... 

  

O
D
 

: 

ie 

eee oe “ 

and send in your entry with 
ac flattened AMMIDENT 
toothpaste box to K. R. 
Hunte & Co., Ltd. 

You can send in any num- 

iz ber of entries but each entry 

must be accompanied by an 
AMMIDENT toothpaste box. \ 

Entries will be judged on % 
their ability to describe the ¥ 
excellent qualities of AM- % 
MIDENT Toothpaste. The $ 
three winning entries and 
the names of 
be published 
newspapers. Competition & 

@ ends December, 1951 » 
. i 

LVCSOPOS LSI OOT EFSF OOOO 

    
. 

nd % 
winners will $ 
in the local ¥ 

» 
{ 

    

  

AN INTERESTING CAREER WITH GOOD PROSPECTS 

a= 

1. Men of character and education are required for en- 

listment in this Force. Wireless technicians with experience 

in servicing radio-telephone transmitters and men holding 

licenses to ride or drive motor vehicles are especially required. 

_ 2. The pay of a Constable on jgining is $52.00 a month 

tising by annual increments of $48.00 to $80.00 per month, 

plus $2.00 a month washing allowance. After 4 years’ service 

he is eligible for a marriage allowance to a maximum of $7.20 

per month, The minimum pay of Non-Commissioned Rank is: 

Gorporal $80.00, Sergeant $92.00, Station Sergeant $100.00 

Promotion is made on merit and depends on the man. There 

is opportunity for promotion to the Inspectorate and to the 

Commissioned Rank. 

3. Requirements for enlistment 

= Height — 5ft. 8 ins. 

Chest — 34 ins. 

Education — not less than Standard VII. 

Age — 19 to 25 years. 

4. Applicants will be seen at District “A” at the following 

times:— 

Friday, 14th September, 10 a.m. 

For candidates who have. passeq the School Certificate 

Examination, the Junior Cambridge Examination, or an'exam- 

ination of similar standard, wireless technicians and Meensed 

riders and drivers. Documentary proof of the above qualifi- 

cations will be required. 

Monday, 17th September, 10 a.m, 

Other applicants who fulfil the requirements of para 

3 above. 

DO NOT APPLY IN WRITING 

R. T. MICHELIN, 

Commissioner of Police. 

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, 
6th September, 1951. 

8.9.51—3N 

  

  

39 ins. wide in Grey, 
Fawn, Blue, Pink, Biege, 
Black, Red—per yd. .89c. 

Pink, Grey, Brown, Blue, 
Wine, Mustard, Cream, 

Black—per yd. ....$1.16 
SHANTUNG 
CREPE-DE-CHINE 

10 Beautiful Shades at $116 yd. : 
NI ee NYEONS "3 paits for 
PANTIES ae, 
BRASSIERES 

    

Just Opened ~ GOLD & SILVER } 

SHOES NEW BALLERINAS 3} 

THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
30 SWAN STREET. S. ALTMAN 
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SUNDAY, 

  

“B.G. Mutual” Sets New Record 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1951 

  

Issues 1.588 Policies Lisuring Over 

$6 Million For Year 
Mr. Percy C, Wight, O.B.E., senior director of the B.G. and es ’ of the Internatio#£al Air Trans- McGregor, one of the youngest | : { Trinidad Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., presenting the}port Association—the “airline airline bosses in the world was a} ue Me our 71st annual report yesterday, pointed out that the company | parliament.” Battle of Britain pilot. He de- | P 4 ELECT THES had set a ae record bv ‘nie 1,588 policies, eaaehie And many pioneers, too; men stroyed five German aircraft. | oe a SELECT THESE | 
$6,691,753.46 for the vear. who were among the first com- McConachie, too is only 42, and | + ric = yrs 

ee eT . ' mercial pilots after World War I was an elementary schoolboy at \ EARL . 
Presiding over ine meeting rates as last year. and who now hold the top execu- Edmonton, Alberta, going on to 

owing to the indisposition of Mr. 
W. S. Jones, Chairman, Mr. Wight 
said he was pleased to be able to 
say that the company had made 
very satisfactory progress.” 

Said Mr. Wight: 
“When the company’s activities 

were received for the year ending 
June 30, 1949, you were informed 
that the company had issued for 
that year a record total of $6,679,- 
698 of fire insurance, with annual 
premiums of $74,886.24. I can now 
record that for the vear ending 
June 30, 1951, these fgures have 

Triennial Return 
I feel sure that the company’s 

fire insurance policy-holders will 
be pleased to know that the di- 
metors have decided that the rate 
of return shall be 60%. The total 
amount to be paid out is 
$184,957.58. 

It is interesting to note that 
during the past ten years over 
one million dollars have been re- 
turned in this way to the com- 
pany's policy-holders, 

The balance sheet is a self-ex- 
planatory statement and calls for 

$
$
 

—— 

MANY big names in world fiy- 
ing are among the 175 delegates 
who are going to London this 
month for the annual conference 

tive jobs in the world’s airlines. 
The conference, at which about 

60 airlines will be represented, 
is being held in the Great Hall 
Westminster School from Septem- 
ber 10 to 14. 

From AUSTRALIA come two 
men who pioneered flying to, and 
in, that country—Sir Keith Smith 
and Mr. W. Hudson Fysh. 

Sir Keith Smith comes to the 
conference as a delegate of British 
Commonwealth Pacific Airlines. 

Mr. Hudson Fysh comes as chair- 

SUNDAY 

WORLD AIRLINE PARLIAMENT 

DRAWS BIG-NAME FLIERS 
headed by Mr. Gordon 
Gregor, president, 
Pacific Airlines, led by their presi- 
dent, Mr. Grant McConachie. 

R. Mec 

Alberta University. 

Fighter Command Chief 
Among delegates from the 

‘“'NETED STATES is dynamic Juan | 
‘rippe, president of Pan-American 
“irways, a World War I pilot in| 
the US. Navy. 

From HOLLAND, the KLM dele- 
fates are headed by their founder 
‘4 president Dr. Albert Plesman. 
Heading BRITAIN’S delegates 

sre Sir Miles Thomas and Lord | 
ouglas of Kirtleside, chairman of 
‘OAC and BEA, both World War I 

and Canadian | 

  

   
ADVOCAT 

PENCILS enc PENCIL BOXES 
EXERCISE BOOKS 40 and 80 pages 

DRAWING BOOKS and CRAYONS 

SLATE and SLATE PENCILS 
CHEAP FOUNTAIN PENS 
RULERS and ERASERS ¢ 
GRAPH and SCIENCE BOOKS 

Large assortment of Text Books including 

LAYNGS ARITHMETIC BOOK, Complete 
ROYAL READERS and SCHOOL PRIMERS 

GEOGRAPHY OF THE WEST INDIES 
PITMAN’S SHORTHAND INSTRUCTORS 

DICTIONARIES 
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PAGE FIFTEEN 
  

SRO OOC OO BOON 6086 80 

  

POF POOS s-, POOPED 

GENTLEMEN! 
AT LAST 

We proudly present 

FOR YOUR NEXT SUIT. IT’S 

FOR THE WARM WEATHER 

VELVETY TOUCH 

WILL COMPEL YOU TO OW 

OR MORE SUITS. ITS 

WIDTH 56 ins. WIDE 

AND BEAUTY 

DOUBLE 

IDEAL 

IT’S 

N ONE 
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i i ; English, French, Latin and Spanish been exceeded, as under 1,588 P ‘ man of Quantas Empire Airways Royal Flying Corps pilots. . ~ policies issued, the amount’ of jittle comment I would like.) whose first regular passenger ser- As Captain W. Sholto Douglas, e only B97 a yd. ingurance was $6.601.752.48, with gy ad She gh io camonere vice he flew in 1922. ‘ord Douglas was one of this remiums 684.84, y’s ; ee 7 ; — 7 | 
Reduction far ua pecan reserves now stand at the sub- oe eee At Sine ~~ ee | ete., the net increase for the year Stantial figure of | $1,331,379, ex-|@8tions — Trans-Canada Airlines, a ROBERTS & CO t S 
was 469 policies, $2,994,642.90 of oe by oe ae awl com- PART ONE ° ERS 

7 1 H A Nl B R O ° insurance and $25,418.28 in pre- Pany’s total scrip and stock capi- RD miums. tal. The increase in the reserves : GQ a > r § ee AL 3466 
e Fire Risks for the year was $157,347. © Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL. OBE. ED No. 9 HIGH STREET DIAL 3301 \ oe ee eee eee ae . The total fire risks of the com- By a _ recent enactment, the Commanding, = i PLC CELESTE LI pany is now nearly thirty-three Tate of Income Tax payable by Teave Ne. 35 — eee pene 7 Sep. 51 a cad = ; ae and one-half million dollars, of Companies has been inereased ie cate ee POPP OL ELE LPP SEEPS LE PALS PEPE PPL ALLEL ADDS     

to 45%. 

  

      

which slightly over two million is ff0m 40% $178,001.50] 1 PARADES — Training 

  

re-insured. has had to be provided for the All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thursday w ‘herevcer the Need y a . payment of this tax for the com- 13 Sep’51. HQ Coy continues specialists training. “A” Coy as detailed by i As you will see by the figures Paym' - : the Coy Comd. and “B” Coy fires the Annual Musketry Course. “B" Coy y on_the last page of the booklet Pany’s financial years ending is allotted the miniature and open ranges ’ ‘ containing the report, within ten June 30, 1950, and 1951. Signal Plateon . ‘ 
years, the: company’s fire risks As you are aware, in addition steer Platoon’s course continues on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. | AND AINT y 
aan careeee from Yetive to peas SS ee pha gaya Band practices will be held on Monday 10, Wednesday 12 and Thursday 13 million to the ure that I have unde es motor, ine, em- Sep: 51. , : just mentioned, that is thirty- ployers’ liability and bicycle in- oe PROVIDE RELIABLE PROTECTION FOR three and one-half million @ol- surance. Recently, the directors sky sil pornte, fet, tstining under their respective squad instructors on EXTERIORS 
lars. While it must be said that decided that fidelity insurance] 2% sPoRTS OFFICER ae AND HIGH-CLASS DECORATION FOR $) the comparatively low value of should also be added to the com- 2/Lt. A. H, Clarke resumes the duties of Sports’ Officer wef 6 Sep 51 INTERIORS | " ¢ \ of should atzo bes -y| % WEARING OF REGIMENTAL iE IN CIVILIAN C : money in terms of goods and, in pany’s activities. The necessary Volunteers who are in Napanee: ba GARNI beatin ar ike ‘Lapel Badge) are permitted to wear it when in civilian clothes in hole in the lapel of their jackets. 

4 ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY 

Regiment fact, all property, has materially forms 
the button 

having been printed the 
boosted these figures, I think we Company is now in a position to 
have good reason for congratula- issue this cover Enquiries will be 

RED HAND HARD GLOSS 
Tulip Green, ‘S’ Cream, ‘S’ White. 

SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING HOW IS YOUR CEILING? ROOF? 
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i rselv ~onti 17 SEP 51. RED HAND TROPICAL WHITE —— ting ourselves on the continued welcomed. Orderly Officer 2/Lt. A. H. Clarke Retains its whiteness, - 

development of the company. Orderly Serjeant 283 L/S Turney, D.G x Investments Excellent Progress Next $05 Auty Ps oF , RED HAND SPECIAL PAINTS % 
At June 30, 1950, $75,250 During May last we were glad Orderly Serieant pious lg ey ” , For exteriors and interiors, > We have wallboard and insulating 

appeared in the company’s bal- to have with us for a few days i eae “ei herocie § Grey, Dark Grey, B’dos Light & Dark board in all sizes and grades 
ance sheet as a deposit with the Messrs. W. F. Stodardt and L. E.| a SOS. ae halteRe 1% Stone Oak Brown. : ae ass 
Georgetown Town Council on Ganteaume, ee ans , Sec- The Barbados Regiment ig i ‘ RED HAND PERMANENT GREEN We have corrugated Everite, also icati 7 vhich retary ively, of th rini- PART IT ORDER 'y v ° , 7 : a : seeiteiee for $5 tenes, whieh. toreiy. Foeewnne aoe ari 7TH SEPTEMBER, Woot ; a." ois @naitey RED HAND MATINTO FLAT OIL PAINT ee ee ee ee issue. The full amount applied terest to the branch and head wn lca hs ios) ee ; "fer tatectare. Coenun, Sais Cinean 
for, $75,000, was allotted to the office were discussed. 1. STRENGTH INCREASE . : Se oe . . % company and the bonds are in- In conclusion, I would like to 346 Pte Millar, J. “A” Coy Ratgken ont strength of Regiment wef RED HAND CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS. — ¥ 
cluded Oe meme of — record a ee ae 2 STRENGTH DECREASE 3 ug 51, S PHONE 4456 Grey, Mid Green, Bright Red. % 

ities attached to the balance sheet. co-operate ully in conducti pl Williams, B.E Permitted to resign from the Regiment | § Y s “ Dene "aay att h Se fe meen er era Sen) * ape se na WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., ETD, §| 8 8 BARNES & co. LT. ings bonds were purchased and ing the year an am sure tha 549 Pte Heath, J. H 3 hy ay . ao "9 . 
£2,500 | Auckland ‘Transport the policy-holders would like mej = eee eee et TNS Board 542% debentures and to Se rire to the aug “i 575 L/C Goodridge, C. A. “B Granted 2 weeks’ S/Leave wet 6 Sep | Y6GGGGGGH 2 GOVOOOPOVVV VV OE SESS GOSS S OVID TOO OBS —= ane = = ae 
£700 Stewarts and Lloyds of staff, indoor and outdoor, a 4 LEAVE — privy vt. ne . <4 “ ESS 
South Africa 3%% debentures head office and pene our Pte Browne, 8. Bn HQ Granted 2 weeks’ P/Leave wef 18 Sep ee ee POPS SOOO OOOO 6 | | were redeemed. You will notice thanks for their contribution : 51. ’ & yi 
that the total market value of the towards the excellent progress L/Sit, mtuart, Ht, Granted 2 weeks’ P/Leave wef 10 | % 1] 
securities is less than tbe ledger that the Company has made dur- 5. PROMOTION aaa, 1% $ | | 
value by approximately $6,000. ing the period under review”. 592 Pte Peterkin, L “B” Coy Promoted to L/Cpl wef 7 Sep 51 iB $ |} 
This difference is adequately The meeting approved the pay- M. L. D, SKEWES-COX, Major, % % 
provided for by the investment ment of a final dividend of 3 per S.O.L.F. & Adjutant, %& $1) 
reserve, which amounts to cent on the ordinary scrip capi- The Barbados Regiment | S 

$67,277.54. The increase for the tal. a ie x 2 B | F 
year in mortgage loans is The retiring directors, Messrs, |) eSSS== % * K eo fe Te 
$145,558.04, the total amount in- Percy Wight, J. St.F. Dare and { ss % 
vested by the company in this W. S. Jones, were re-elected eo i$ na 
class of security at June 30, being and the remuneration fixed at \ e | $1} i 
$1,571,425.60. $1,200 for the Chairman, and 2. @ x ! 

Dividends and interest on Scrip $3,000 for the other directors. j ¥ 

and Stock Capital: The directors Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Graham x 

recommend a final dividend of and Co., auditors, were re-elected ' x 

3% on the ordinary serip capital and the remuneration fixed at > { ° 1 1 
and if it is approved the ri $790. : eee ee a & : | NING A 
dends and interest paid for the t a meeting o: e ard 0} i ; an ager be 
year on the cota 'b ordinary Rivecsars held eterecards, | broke 7a x Plate Glass Windows are both costly and vulnerable. $ 
and preferent scrip and first pre- ; . Jones was re-electe is x! : 

ferred stock will be at the same Chairman. 3 A GLASS INSURANCE POLICY } | made of Crepe, Safin and Brocade 
Ce eee eae ee a aed ae ae ee igh Aaa | 

: ae 1% ‘ ep pEni ae ¢| A HANDY SPECIAL 
B B 4 ’ Radi n 4 ramm a ny merits your careful consideration o | | ay E ; 

ee to 8 es ‘ 1% 81) from the British Industries Fair 
ie ds ata ea de isn pin 6 as a a | mage ig For particulars and advice, consult the Agents:— ¥] e 
unday, Sept. 9, 1951. \d .m. 6.45 p.m. 7 1 j S| | 

5 am. ; CO — i j ° : ‘ a am Baettion Ache. 12 60 tison) Tie 4 pan he News, 470 pam. Interlude y T $1 Y. De LIMA & €O.. LTD. News; 12.10 p.m. News Anal /sis 4.15 p.m. From ee oeer Concerts. | ' DA a 3 % 
5 . if he » 5 sm. | 4.00—6.45 p.m, w.TeM 3 pm. Gomponee of the Wek, 6 8 aac | | $ 20 Broad Street. 

400 p.m. The News; 4 10 pm. Inter- pherson, 5.45 p.m. Joyce Atkins, 6 Bm x ) 

jude; 415 pm. Music Magazine;; 4 30 Voice of the cue Programme, 6 35, AAPL LLLP LAA APPL ALL LALO SSS PS EES, Sa. = 

Sdesics 1b p mm Listariere’” Chole, 6.00 Baan ee tii Polar: | PSS | PADRE FOSSETT 

  

   
pm. Rhythm Rendezvous; 
Variety Ahoy; 645 pm. 
Parade 
7.00—10.45 

615 pm. 7 00—10 45 pm 

Programme Of aa. 

rata em | enmy % 
Programme | ‘ 

Ipm The News, 710 pm. News|! 

25.53M 31.22M Analysis, 715 p.m. Flint of the Flying | 

om Squad, 7 45 pm. Trade Union Congress | 

  

700 pm. The News; 710 p m_ News Conference, 8 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.15 
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Analysis; 7.15 pm. Caribbean Voices; pm. Commonwealth Commentary, 8 30 

vice;,8 45p m Interlude; 8 55 p.m. From 9 p.m. From_ the Promenade Concerts, ! 

lude; 1015 p m. Star Time; 1050 p.m. Science Review 

a 

is 

| 

| 745 pm Chalmers Street; 800 p.m. p.m. Practice Makes Perfect, 8 45 pm 

the Editorials; 900 pm. The Warden; 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. Interlude, 

TOmTONDAY, MBER 10, 1951 BOSTON MONDAY, SEPTE . 
11.15 a.m. Programme Parade, 11.25 Wien Mc WRUW 11.75Mce WRUX 

a.m. Listenters’ Choice, 11.45 am 17.75Me. 
Commonwealth Commentary, 12 Noon 3% p.m. Lecture on Christian Science 4.30 | 

the News, 12 10 p.m. News Analysis. p.m. Christian Science Programme. i 

ERN DEMY Y CHIROPRACTIC 
MALV! ACADEM % metnnd corrects diseases of ayes, g 

EDENVILAR, CHEAPSIDE % ears, nose, throat, lungs, stomach @ 
School reopens Tuesday 18th 4% and kidneys; also headaches, knee 

September. Entrance examination and foot troubles. Drs. Ferreira, y 

Wednesday 12th September 10 a.m “Chiroville’, Upper Bay Street, Y 

F. L. MORRIS, » (neav Esplanade), Dial 2881, Free ¥ 

Headmaster. consultation. M 

\ ; 4 

HAIRDRESSING 

MISS MacPHAIL’S Hairdressing Salon will be Closed from ) 

‘ fs ; 

( rs Sg F= ik c 5 ’ 

    
  

  

5 (i CHEESE : Ib 
BLEMISHED SKIN i 99 BACON (Sliced) . ‘ y ¢ CHICKEN HADDIES 

eb % wie 4™ Tins 
% SALTED NUTS eo te 

‘ s 2? LB. TINS HAM OLIVES Bots. That’s exactly what:--- NOXZEM . is ae : caweee ” MANGO CHUTNEY “ 
ishes, roughness ry- aes best otk bb ” MAYONNAISE i! ie one who suffers from skin blem 7 g , “4 ASSTD. BISCUITS —. WALNUTS (in Spiced 

ness. NOXZEMA is the Medicated Skin Cream in the BIC Y¥ CLE BUTTER CONCENTRATE — |! Vinegar) ,, 
b 4%) Tins CHERRIES ve Little Blue Jar... COD ROE tea VEGEMITE - 

PEAS & MUTTON ,, ,, PEANUT BUTTER +) ° All You De:- APPLE SAUCE i OF FEE ‘ um au "oo COFFEE Tins Here's BACON RASHERS Tins MAXWELL HOUSE 

GOLDEN ARROW RUM 

SPONGE PUDDING 
1. Morning: — Apply NOXZEMA all over your ASSTD. JELLIES 

face. With a wet face cloth “Cream wash with Nox- 

zema” — just as you would with soap. Note how really 

Clean your face looks and feels. After drying face, 

smooth on a protective film of greaseless Noxzema. 

Tre BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

White Park Road, 

® 

ad €O.. LTD. 
DIAL 2072 & 4503 

ALO, 4, j PEASE PA AEL ALE LLP ANE LALLA LAM MM MAM oF oO, CLAPP LAPP EEE PVOF OO 

‘ 

MRS. HOUSEWIFE! 
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Radio Newsree}: 815 pm Sunday Ser- Interlude, 8 55 p.m. From the Editorials, 

1000 pm. The News; 10.10 p.m. Inter» 10.15 p.m, John Bull's Band, 10.45 mt ( 

Re-opening 2nd October. PERKINS 
toebuck Street 

15th September. 
9 9 51.—2n. 

  

2. Evening.: — Again “Cream wash with medicated 

Noxzema”. Wash away the day’s Accumulation of 

dirt and grime : 

REAL ESTATE 

Now massage dainty, greaseless Noxzema into         
    

        

    

——— 

  

066966 4, PELE OPPO 

    

; 8 our face. Pat a little extra over any blemishes to x 

help heal them. : Why not let us supply you with $ 

a rR your requirements of... x 
x 

Do this for One Week, and H { ALUMINIUM SAUCEPANS—AIl Size x 

|% ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—AIi Siz % 
\¢ 5 akin si ; , *Nete the Difference” with i$ IRON SAUCEPANS—All Size: 2 

\ CALLS FOR $ SUGAR CONTAINERS—Plasti * 

- 99 i 1% SALT CONTAINERS—Plasti $ 

66 I| A GOOD ROOF |} emcee. if | 1g TRA CONTAINERS-—Plasti % 
in| WE OFFER: % BOWLS, PLATES, TEACUPS and SAUCERS—Plasti : 

i ; , ! I ! ( ter < numerous to mention 4 

| The Medicated Skin Cream | ||] CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS 5’, 6, 77, 10° x 2° 6" é 
| * . fone ‘ g . | } RUBBEROID ROOFING 30° x 3 oe 

In the Little Blue Jar i escent 9 we Pay us a visit Toemorrow and & 
. } CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS 6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, 10’ x 2” lecti a x 

, i >a" “ee. 
“This “nS i. eas ee oe — ae a i and a special offer of Corrugated Galvanized Sheets mrake your SHPCCTEOM x 
§ ,. r call an ave a cha as 2 os, ‘ ‘i = : 4 . 

freak Bis pipenetion: Be ps give us alt the an oe can and in any | Obtainable at: 6 x 3 @ only $€.20 per sheet 3 | 1 T , ' ‘ 
case he usually has for sale everything wo aving.” | ’ , . ? BUY BEFORE THE RAINS COME BARB \DO i 5 > 

sae ay } BOOKER’S (Bos) DRUG STORES LTD. | S § JOHN M. BLADON & CO. . i S eS : Se inte, cae amc S 
AF.S., F.V.A. | Broad Street and Hastings (Alpha Pharmacy) |) PLANTATIONS LTD. eee eo Phone: £100. 40be and stell 

Phone 4640 Plantations Building | i) ° ° . ; % 
“ a — sibel lin aati ae” a i i 66.9999950599906¢ 5O9SSSseooes 
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: ee RE | ask for 

\ gg Cissons . NYLON UNDERWEAR 
LUXURY 

TOLLET SOAPS || from 
: ESS | | Paris and London 

  

     
SLIPS 

a BECAUSE ries meat 3 j 

iad areas Ue seins Hy —— | HALF-SLIPS 

EVERY EXPERIENCED DOCTOR PANTIES 

BRIEFS 

FOR IF THE KIDNEYS ARE NIGHTIES 
FAILING IN THEIR IMPORTANT 

| dooms DUTY OF REMOVING EXCESS yy | . h 

i WiaTbh secon oy The special ingredients of BUCKFAST we Peer ° 
THEN WE ARE POWERLESS. TONIC WINE quickly restore lost energy. and White 

TO PREVENT SICKNESS. © A glass or two a day of this rich, full- 
bodied wine will fortify you against fever and 

ik IN MAKING A DIAGNOSIS 
| MUST FIRST FIND OUT THE 

CONDITION OF THE KIDNEYS. 

    
   

THE PICTURE above shows clothing being distributed to the poor at the Salvation Army Hall, EVEN INSURANCE COM-= prevent the exhanstion of long-term fatigue. 
Wellington Street on Friday. This clothing was sent to Mr. E. D. Mottley by Mr. Oliver Johnson, a } PANIES WONT INSURE A Take home a bottle today! 
Barbadian who now lives in New York, U.S.A. Mr. Johnson sends bundles of clothing for distribu- 
tion to the poor to several local social workers. | pete evens A= = aN ; ; CAVE j ; . 

o | a 14 , 
SCOREBGARD Investiture Of YFS Laat Kae 1, ' SHEPHERD is 

; SU (oye ay) 

  

  
King’s Scouts At flat Ladle 

  

a WANDERERS vs. COMBERMERE BOWLING ANALYSIS 
& Co., Ltd Combermere Ist) tunings 66 oO. Mw, R.. W ‘ 7 " Wanderers Ist fnnings (for ? whkts F. Phillips oe Government House If you don’t feel wel! look first to 

dee'd is? L. F. Harris 12 5 20 3 your kidneys. Backache, headaches, ‘ ; /) 0 3B ais Combermere tnd Innings RB. K. Bowen mop BT On Friday afternoon last three tired feeling, too frequept urination, | i0—i roa: treet E. Liecor Lb.w. St Hil 10 eee Spartan na Inninse » Kin Scouts, Harcourt Lewis of . . . E.G. Ad verbs b Atkinson 0 L arris ¢ an ira ‘ : ‘ , : annem oO. H. W t ; A “ wes itienhs i: the 60th . Barbados (Bethel) ———————————— 

          

   
Knowle T 43 «OS wkpr. b Barker 4 Group, Noel Smith and Geoffrey cations of faulty kidney action. If you ae G.N. Grar t n idge 3 8 b Barker * Rudder of the 10th Barbados (First have any of these symptoms then take . ot “ . \ t S 

ad 6666.64 664 tft 

1M. Alleyne > M oR b Barne 4, Sea Scouts) Group, were invest-| ff} Dodd’s Kidney Pills today. = ens il eee tired | 3555659655999 S3FOOSEFSEI PI OD SIO PV DIOP ASI A IAA 
M. Ki 7 _w. Fields « ed at Government House by the Dodd's Kidney Pills are the 

Mr. S, I. Smith stpd. w B rT Bawen tc Alagak: 0 isthe (is local Chief Scout, H.E. Sir Alfred proven kidney remedy, used t { (Knov b pir 17 =F. L. Cozier stp. (wkpr.) b Fields a § 
| : x 

’ Savage, K.C.M.G. by tens of thousands for over | ’ Ay y 
> is ep Al aan Phillips Barker $ This was a remarkable event in half a century. Ask for Dodd’s ONCE A G A an an q 
L..K. Brathws aries Seta ) > 3 the of Kidney Pills and don’t let ; y 

’ 

| 

y 

¥ 

¥ 
x, 

  

  

Extras: b. 1, I.b. 1 2 asmuch as these boys have been them sell you any- 
Tot ; Total 10 the first to qualify under the new thing else. < 3 , ' 

= of wic s: 1 for 12, 2 for regulations of 1946, and so receive Botth AR x z D 

Fall of wicket 1 2, 2 for & r 2 on or 69 the Royal Certificate graciously sae il ; e 

nite c Skeete b Toppin 0 E history local Scouting in- : 

F STOCK 
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